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Seek H ear st heir e ss in hold u p
OUGHT BY - BANK CAMEBA , -". A warrant bas .been'-.-:
issued for newspaper 'heiir¥Bs:-.-i?atii(ia-; 3Hears); .. 'who.' the FBI
says , is- shown in' this hidden1' camera photo taking part in 'a .
bank robbery in San Francisco, Mot-day. (AP Photofax) ;
l4eriiif iM::iti%am"^
By DONALD B. THACKREY
SAif FRANCISCO (UPI ) -
The FBI . today sought Patricia
Hearst , as: oneYof four rifle-:
toting women who held up a
Sari Francisco, bank Monday,;
shot two; bystanders and . es-
caped with more than $.0,000. .
Authorities said the 20-year-
old Iridnap victim : may .have
been v .forced to'" :, participate
against;her - will,: ... . . . .
¦ Miss Hearst was identified in
pictures taken, by. a hidden
bank : camera. 'Kidnaped. ; 10
weeks ago by the Symbioriese
Liberation Army, Miss Hearst,
in: a . tape-recorded - message,
renounced her parents and her
former life IS days ago aiid
..said she :was jo ining forces^ with
her captors.; She said she was
changed her name1 to "Tania."
A. subpoena 1 was issued for
Mi_s Hearst, granddaughter .. of
fairied'.. newspaper founder Wil-
liam : Randolph Hearst, as a
material witness/ in the rob-
bery;- :•¦:. '' ,'
Y "She may have . been/ acting
under duress and coercion,"
said FBI special agent : ih
charge, Charles W. Bates, .. in
explaining why she was sought
as a material witness instead of
a participanti . : rhree other
women / were '. nained as sus-
pects, and', police said five men
apparently also w«re involved
—four of them waiting outside
in two getaway cars. .
Bates Said if it were
determi-ied that .Miss -Hearst
was a willing participant, she
also wouldY be.'.-clgrged'Yvnth
bank robbery. ¦•;¦. :
The robbery' took / . place
shortly after the ? a.m. opening
of : : a: Hihernia Pank . branch : in
San Francisco's oceanside Sun-
set District. The four women-
all young and .white, wearing
dark coats ':¦ and ^'waffle-stom-
per" tyje boots iand carrying
senai-automatic rifles '¦— and . a
man entered Jhe : bank with
military-like : precision, scooped ;
$16,690 from: cash .drawers after
ordering patrons and employes
to lie .on the floor, then fled
through the front door, firing at
passersby.
/Two .men ; were seriously,
wounded, but both were report-
ed in satisfactory condition at a
hospital. They. . "were. Peter
Markoff , 59,, who operates a
nearby liquor store, and Eu-
gene . Brehnan,: 70, who lives
near the scene. Y
A hidden -camera in tile bank
took several ^dramatic photo-
graphs of .;" the gunTwielding
robbers,; including one Showing
the woman, identified as: Pa-
tricia carrying a gum but with
another of /.the robbers appear-,
ing to be holding a gun on her.;
:' ¦; It; . /was / because' . / of this
jpicturej plus apparent efforts
by the robbers to go out of their
way. to identify her as "Tania,"
that authorities speculated she
was. forced to take part;
"There's reason toYbelieve
she was not . a willing partner in
the kidnaping or the bank
fobhery," said U.S. /Attorney
James Browning.
¦ The three women nimed in
bank robbery , warrants were
Nancy -;iing. Perry, Patricia
Michelle Spltysik and Camilla
Catherine '•/ Hall, i atll believed
prerviously . to be members of
the tiny SLA which claimed
responsibility for '¦. the Hearst
kidnaping and the slaying last
November of Oakland. . Schools
Stipt. Marcus Foster. '
' None .. .of-'Ythe ' men was
identified; ;
The bank robbery , was jet
another bizarre 'development in
a , case which Browning calls
unprecedented., -.;
"There's. never been ; another
case in the : annals .' of legal
history where the victim of a!
kidnaping has turned up in the
middle of a robbery," he/told ,
newsmen. Y
The appearance of Miss
BANK ROBBED . ..Lt. John 1>. Schultz
of the; San Francisco, Calif: police department
looks alt bullet holes in a window of Hiberna,
: Bank Monday in San Francisco where a baitd
of heavily armed cocmmandos^  who said they v
were members of tie terrorist Symbionesa
Liberation Army robbed the bank and serious-
'.. • ly: wounded two passersby. (AP Photofax) '-, / -./
Hearst on the film allayed fears i
that she might he] dead, for !
while her voice had beeri heard '.'
on a tape recording as recently
as 13 days ago, she had not
been seen , since the night -of
Feb/ 4 When she was carrieii
screaming from her apartment
near the University of /CalL**
fornia:campus .in Berkeley. .
. AH three- of the suspects in
Monday's; bank robbery/ were
known to have previous ties to
the SLA' or to one another.
itMhih as^^
ysM^Securty
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
:. Lebanon Y has asked ,.-. the
, United Nations Security Council
'.' to take - 'appropriate^ and ef-ficient means" to stop Israeli
raids -across ;; the border, ar-
: giiing that condeimation would
not be enough.;
.-'. The council debated.-. Monday
¦;• . for- . .2% hours/ ¦'on . Lebanon's
complaint about an Israeli raid
Friday night oh six Lebanese
. -" villages.
/. Israel was retaliating for the".',. attack by three Arab guerrillas
.': the day before oh the town of
: Qiryat Shmonah in which 18 Is-
raelis and the three Arabs w«re
killed.^..- :. 'Y Y
Foreign Minister Fouad Naf-
fa of Lebanon told the 15-mem-
ber council Israel would react
with . "indifference and . con-
tempt" to a condensation.
Egyptian, Foreign Minister Is-
mail '. - Fahmy. accused Israel , , of
endangering the fragile -Middle
East; trUceYby its -actions"/ in
Lebanon and ; on the Syrian
.front. .
"Israel must choose between
war and peace," he said, ¦¦'¦
/ Israeli Ambas.ador/Yosef te-
koah replied that; Lebanon must
"prevent the uie of its territory
for attacks against Israel."
, "If the Lebanese, government
permits Lebanon to become a
lawless gangland, it is obvious
that " its neighbors -will treat it
as a gangland," he declared. : ¦./¦A spokesman for the United
States, Israel's traditional ally,
told newsmen that any con-
demnation of Israel must be
balanced b^.a condemnation ofPalestinian terrorism.
Meanwhile, Israeli and Syr-
ian forces / on the / Golan
Heights, after close combat and
Israeli ; air attacks Suhdayr re-
turned to the artillery ex-
changes "; that have character-
ized most of the fighting there
in the. past month.- ¦ /
Both the Israeli /arid / Syrian
defense ministers visited ¦ their
troops at the . front Monday.
While / ; the Israeli minister,
Moshe Dayan, was 6n Mt. Her-
moh, Syrian shells hit the areaj
but Dayan was unhurt, the Is-
raeli command said; Two Is-
raeli soldiers were wounded.
Radio Damascus said Syria's
defense minister, Mustafa TTas,
also made a quick trip to Mt.
Heririon. .. '
SECUJUT-Y COUNCIL DEBATE . ... Foreign Minister
Fouah Naffah of Lebanon , left , addresses the /15-mcmber
U.N. Security Council Monday regarding current strife be-
t-ween Lebanon and Israel. At right, Israeli Ambassador
Yosef Tekc-ah listens. (AP Photofax)
Off icial says —
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (UPI)
— President Nixon will turn
over "hard" evidence to the
House Judiciary Committee
which will prove his innocence
in the 'Watergate cover-up, a
high ranking White House
official said today.
But the official ,; who declined' to he identified, strongly
indicated that Nixon will net
fully comply with the subpoena
for , more than 40. taped
Conversations sought by the
Impeachment panel . Y. ' ¦
He also said that even If the
House brings impeachment
charges against Nixon , the
President intends to travel to a
summit meeting in Moscow the
last week in June. He confident-
ly predicted Nixon will not
resign or be rem oved fro m
Office by impeachment. ;
"We're going to turn over
absolutely what we think to he
the; lard evidence oi all the
totality of the President's
knowledge and actions," . he
said. "There will; be verb atim
trahscripts of materials directly
from the tapes in extensive
quantity.''
Niaon intends to. respoa-d to
the subpoena early next ¦week
when Congress winds . up> / its
Easter recess. The committee
set a deadline of April 25 for
the reply. ' '¦" :¦ '
Ja mes D. iSt. Clair, the
President's chief • Watergate
counsel^ is in the process ofmaking a legal assessment of
the tapes to be released, and
"he'-s, very confident the hard
evidentiary materiad" will clear
Nixon , the official said.
The official conceded that the
White . House response might
not be satisfactory to the
impeachment Investigators but
insisted it will represent "all
evidence available , that deals
with the President's actions."
"E, believe if this matter is
dealt with objectively and
responsibly by all parties that
I've seen nothing or heard
nothing that suggests there is
an impeachable -offense,", he
said.
Nixdh fo prove
His irtriocerice
Wage, price rules on
food industry lifted
By council
By GENE CARLSON
WASHIN<?TON CUPI ) _ The
Cos-t of Living Council <CLC )
has ended 2% years of wage
and price regulation in the food
Industry, but government and
Industry spokesmen say the
action won't affect supermarket
prices.
The council Monday removed
wage - price controls from 2,5
mil lion workers and 330,000
firms In the food in-Uustry
nationwide-.
The action allw« food
wholesalers and retaile rs to
boost prices In order to
Incieaso , their profit margins .
Un*der trie controls thoy could
raise prices only to pass along
Increases in costs.
Die controls would bav-a been
lifted soon anyway. The OLC
nn-d the remaining wage-price
control program —now cover-
ing only sleol and copper —go
out ot business April 30, .unless
Congress intervenes with last-
minulo legislation to control a
few inflation-prone Industries .
lifting the food controls will
have "almost no effect" on
consumer food prices , Clarence
G. Adamy, president of the
Nation al Association of Food
Chains , told UPI.
A government e c o n o m i s t
agreed, "f don 't think it will
produce any upward pressure
on retail puiccs/' said Dawson
Ahalt , an economic advisor to
Agriculture Secretary Earl . L.
Blitz.
Alinlt sold he does not expect
any unreasonable increase in
food industry profit margins .
"That Industry 's a pretty
competitive thing. If someone
jacks up his prices , his
competitors will take advantage
of lt and bring prices down ," he
said,
CLC Director John T. Dunlop
said competition within the
industry and voluntary compli-
ance with the government' s
economic stabilization program
"provide reasonable assurances
thnt decontrol will not result In
inordinate rises in lood prices
in the months ahead attributable
to food retailing and wholesa-
ling.
Even under the controls ,
retai l food prices have boon
free to rise an<d fall with farm
costs.
No violence
reported in
Niger coup
-LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - The
army chief of staff In drought-
ravaged Niger says , he , deposed
President Hamani Diori to re-
lieve "the catastrophic situ-
ation" in the poor, black Afri-
can country, Radio Niamey re-
ported.,
"The army had to take its re-
sponsibilities," Lt. Col. Seyni
Kountie said in a broadcast
Monday from Niamey, Niger's
capital. "We could not remain
with our arms folded" when the
people were no longer assured
a meal a day.
He said Diori's adminis-
tration, in office ever since the
country achieved independence
from France in 1960, was guilty
of "injustice , corruption , self-
ishness and indifference. "
There were no reports of vio-
lence during the takeover. Ra-
dio Niamey said calm prevailed
and the 2 ,500^ man army was in
"Ml control."
The Niger radio ,did not say
what had happened to Diori.
But the French state television
network in Paris said Kountie
told it in a telephone interview
that the president .and his fami-
ly were under house arrest and
were "being well treated,"
Niger, a landlocked country
of 4,2 million nomads and small
farmers, Is the 15th black Afri-
can country south of the Sahara
to come under military rule, It
is one of Africa 's poorest coun-
tries.
GOV K -INMENT OUSTED
. . . The mllltaiy hag takon
over the government of Pre-
sident Hamani Diori , above,
of Niger. (AP Photofax;
Court refuses to
decide who has
power to make war
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hep.
Elizabeth Holtzman , D-N,Y „
says she is "extremely disap-
pointed" that the Suprome
Court has passed up another
opportunity to define tho war-
making powers of the President
and Congress.
The Brooklyn congrcsswoman
and four U.S. airmen brought
suit in an effort to have the
American bombing of ,  Cam-
bodia Inst summer declared
unconstitutional. One district
court judge ru|cd in their favor ,
but the U.S. 2nd Circuit Court
of Appeals said their -suit was
"bluntly political and not a
judicial question."
They appealed, but on .Won-
dny tho Supreme Court dec lined
to hear the case.
Tho suit wns similar to a
dozen or so aimed al. a finding
that ( /ie Vlcdiflin War was
unconstitutional , because it hnd
not been declnrccl by Congress.
Antiwar groups ard sorvlccmon
who rebelled at going to
Vietnam tried in vain to place
th« Issue boforo tho nine
justice s.
A spokesman for the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union
(ACI.U), which represented the
Holtzman group, said the court
iind-ouhtcdly refused to concern
itself with the issue because the
bombing is no longer taking
place-. It was stopped last
August by act of Congress.
But. the issue of how a
president can use U.S, armed
forces witliout Congress' con-
sent is slilL "absolutely vital so
far as the lives of American
citizens arc concerned ," the
ACI.U spokesman said.
Rep. Holt/Hum snid thait In
her opinion tho Fou nding
Fntliers Intended war to be
wnfied only by order of
Congress.
" 1 am extremely disappointed
that tho court didn 't take this
opportunit y - to affirm this
principle, '' sho said.
Alter the bombing halted In
August , Congress passed tho
War Powers Act designed to
rcgulato the circumstances
under which a president, can
pursue a -war without congres-
sional • approval. \
Inside:
Tall lorl A0**011 on theI aHIBU proposed widen-
ing of Huff Street Monday
was unanim ously tabled ior
aiiother week nf tc-r Winona
councilmen heard another
round of arguments for nnd
against ihe project — story,
page 3,
AIM Judge Miles Lord•Him says he will decide
by Wednesday whether ;to
dismiss charges aftninst Rus-
sell Means and Donnis
Banks in ennnoction with the
takeover ol Wounded Knee.
S.D. — story, iwfio 4,
IfMnn'.r.t democrats andl*ni|l6aC.i ncpublicmis on
the Iloiise linpcncl.mcnt pnn-
ol arc more nulled tihnn
over , thanks largely to tlio
White Houses - news analy-
sis, page ¦-.
Cable TV ,rX,m*S!
PrompTer Cnhlo Service1.,
Inc., accepted a unw cable-
vision franchise ,. Winonn
councilmen want tn know if
tho firm is liv ing up '" Uf **end of tlio bargtiiii — story,
pajjo ft.
KlSSlflgGI' twy ot me
Henry Kissinger »ins tinned
his attention to t.«tlii Amori-
ca nltor a day and a half of
public and private diplomacy
nt tho United Nations —
story , pngo IS ,
MHWlMMMM MMMMNi
•| When I was a little boy there
* were two things that were al.solut&.
t Republicans were good and Demo-
crats were bad.
\ As the aging process has set in.,
I'm not as sure as I once was
\" Party people, who I guess are a
necessity, feel that theirs can do no
wrong and the other can do no
right. I don't feel that way any
more.
I do believe in the two-party
ii system because its simplicity makes
1 it possible for the electorate to
. f| make a clean-cut choice, so much
| better than Christian-Socialists , So-
il : cialis t-Democrats, Anarchists, Corn-
|munists, Rightist-Socialists, Social-
|| ist-Reactionar.es, etc Bad as it is,
. |we've got the best system by far.
Jj So I don't want, really, to
P weaken the party make-up., I just
I don 't want to be a personal part of
I it.
| John S. Knight , the venerabl e
I publisher of the Mi ami Herald , the
|f Detroit Free Press and a nu inber of
other honorable newspapers, put it i
bluntly. No newspaper publisher or i
editor has any business taking any |
public j ob. No matter how honest fl
he is, the very fact of his accepting p
the office compromises his editorial 
^integrity with at least some of the fy
people. He and I vie for public trust g;
of our honesty and hope that our |i
intelligence has some substance too. p
My grandfather, Horace Greeley ?j
White, I guess was a Republican. ^
He really wasn't dbviously so, arid %
he did print on Page One Will |
Rogers' short column. There was no I
question about THAT! Will Rogers I
Y was a DEMOCRAT! . 1
Partly out of nostalgia and |
partly; because his remarks read so 1
well today, we are going to re-pub- I'
lish the classic remarks of Will Y |
Rogers, /on page one, just as we |
did in rny grandfather's day. |j
If readers will shed their party |!
loyalty, whatever it is, I think all 1
will enjoy his sagacious remarks.— I
W.F.W. ".
¦¦ - ¦ - . ' . 1
ft <?^^lZ^¥^£3&yr - > ** "-USl-iY1 &&%*"- _ .ffl?- . <7= y^frB- *'T^™^*®^ <^ ^  ^ ™i^
vm-*n**™*™*fXBSK&S&I
\ Will Rogers returns I
Wilt .fi'
Kogers ^ yS(S /^
^>atj A  « . . *^ v
It they had ever taken one
of those truth machines to
that investiRalion in Wash-
ington , there would have
been more American men '
sai ling for Europe than went
during the war. Say, what's
become of the old-fashioned
felon that used to be ar-
rested for perjury? You
know/ there is two places
where what a person says
sliould not be hold apainst
him In n court of law; one is
at a dinner and the other on
the witness stand of a Wash-
infiton invest Ration. Both af-
fairs aro purely social and
should he covered only by
the society editor.
I do joke about our promi-
nen t men but at heart I he-
licve in 'em, I do thjji k there
is times when traces of
"dumbness" crop up in offi-
cial l i fe , but  not out of
crookedness, Februara, 1024
f f a z ,  Her}***-
AH rlflhli rei-rvod lor Will Rouen
Memorlol Co m ml J.lon. Edited t»y
Bryan Slerllno.
Fair tonight;
partly cloudy
6III Wednesday
Ard You Ad-ucated?
try the "DN|^
y/ ' -Y^tEL^^ ^
In-city Highway 43
set as priority project
City council roundup
la-City Highway 43 is i
priority project for Winona's
share of tbe new Federal Aid
Urban Street Funds it expects
beginning this year.
C o u n cilmen unanimously
passed a resolution asking the
Minnesota ' Highway Depart-
ment to upgrade Highway 43 in
its present location, and to do
engineering for the improve-
ment.
Between 1974 and 1976, the
city hopes to receive $392,418
in FAU funds, officials said.
Funds then can be used on a
70-30 match basis (70 percent
federal , 30 percent local aid).
Winona would need to budget
$117,725 for the work, most of
which can be raised through
assessments, advised City En-
gineer Robert Bollant.
Preliminary council approval
should set government wheels
in motion to permit construc-
tion on Highway 43 during
1975, he added.
If there isn 't enough money
to upgrade all of in-city 43,
the state highway department
can recommend what should be
done, he suggested. East Sar-
nia Street , however, would be
included in the plan , Bollant
said.
Except for boundaries , the
city has not yet officially desig-
nated an FAU street system,
but all trunk highways within
corporate limits are automatic-
ally part of the system. Only
40 percent of the city 's FAU
allocation can ' be used for
trunk highways.
the deficit is $655, while Good-
view is expected to subsidize
the remaining $65.
The cab-buses are operated
by Yellow Cab of Winona, Inc.,
which has said it will soon
seek fare increases for the ser-
vice.
Claims referred
Damage claims against the
city by Stanley J. Pettersen,
475 Glen View Ct., have been re-
ferred to the city attorney's of-
fice.
. Pettersen said his wife Hal-
leen fractured her wrist ln a
fall on Levee Plaza March 22.
Home economists suggest
that attractive wall hangings
can be created out of things
that might be found during a va-
cation trip, such as driftwood,
seaweed and seed pods.
Adv-rtlsenent
Clhicago,Illr-A free offer of spe-
cial interest to those who hear
but do not understand words has
been announced by Beltone. A
non-operating model of the
soaallest Beltone aid ever made
wall be given absolutely free to
anyone requesting it.
This is not a real hearing aid,
but it will show you how tiny
hearing help can be. Ifs yours
to keep, free. Tho actual aid
weighs less than a third of an
oimce, and ifs all at ear level, in
o_ne unit. No wires lead from
body to head.
These modelsarefree, so write
for yours now. Thousands have
already been mailed, so write
'today to Dept. 5393, Beltone
Electronici Corp., *201 W.
Victoria St., Chicago, 111., 60646.
You're Never Too
Old To Hear Better
NSP rate hike
now in effect
City council roundup
Northern States Power Co.
(NSP) rate Increases in Wi-
nona will be effective with
meter readings starting today
(Tuesday), Thomas Jepson,
manager of the company's
Hiawatha Division, reported to
councilmen.
The . -council had approved
retroactive interim rate in-
creases effective March 19.
Jepson said his firm will not
oppose the city's request for a
rate review by the Public Ser-
vice Commission in 1975. Coun-
cilmen okayed interim rate in-
creases averaging 15 percent
for electricity and six percent
for gas, subject to PSC rate
review.
Delinquent tax
list approved
Winona County's tax delin-
quent list received city approv-
al after councilmen recom-
mended that parts of eight lots
be zoned conservancy.
T h e s e  in- ¦¦
elude six lots -».
of steep wood- v^lty
ed land be- — ..
hind h o m e  COUnCil
sites on Edge- _______________
w o  od road ;
and lots in the Wincrest Addi-
tion (1381 and 1379 Ridgewood
Drive) which may provide
access to adjacent city park
land.
The conservancy land may-
be owned by county , city or
state, according to Planning
Director Charles Dillerud.
Of the several dozen tax de-
linquent parcels listed by the
county , most are either full
lots with structures, vacant
lots of substandard size, or
fractions of parcels for which
ownership is confused, he
added;
Councilman questions fund drive
City council roundup
Councilman Raymond Ruppert
(3rd Ward ) thinks city residents
may have been Jed astray by
the Winona County Humane So-
ciety's fund drive for an ani-
mal , shelter.
The city hasn't yet commit-
ted any help to the society's
shelter , the councilman noted.
But Winonans are being asked
for donations to the project, he
feels , as though city animals
will be cared for in the facility.
Ruppert asked -for administra-
tion to clarify, the situation with
the county humane society, but
councilmen only agreed to file
his recommendation, Ruppert
dissented.
Another Ruppert request was
referred to the police traffic
sergeant for further study. The
3rd Ward Councilman sought a
15-mii>ute parking limit for cars
parked in front of his son A!-
lyn's Ruppert Grocery, 46? E.
Sanborn St. The short parking
zone would enable customers
to park near the grocery, he
said.
aids at the 6th Street exit would
help tie jams more than any
parking ban.
Fishermen using the nearby
lake also would suffer from the
on-streefc parking ban, he said.
City administrators consider**,
the parking ban at the request
of Warner Swasey & Co. The
firm spent $41,000 for an off-
street parking lot at employe
request, according to Perrin
Love, industrial relations man-
ager. Because of those lots, the
company wants streets as free
as possible. Fishermen, too, are
welcome to use Warner & Swa-
sey lots, he said.
Councilman Jerry Borzyskow-
ski (4th Ward) and at-large
Councilman Stephen Delano,
(1st, 2nd ) disputed that on-
street parking is a problem,
based on their drives through
the park on weekdays.
The vote to table was 5-1, with
dissent from Acting Mayor Earl
Laufenburger (1st Ward).
assisted airport vehicles may not
be used for other city purposes,
he said.
The Federal Aviation Admin-
istration (FAA.) has certified
Max Conrad Field as a Civil
Aeronautics Board airport, which
will allow North Central Airlines
to land chartered planes here.
For this, Winona needs a crash-
fire-rescue vehicle equipped with
foam and dry chemical exting-
uishers, Brown said. But Winona
need only contribute $1,600, or
10 percent of cost. FAA will
pick up 82 percent, and Minn-
esota another 8 percent, of ve-
hicle costs.
Winona needn't increase its
budget because Brown antici-
pated some of the requests last
fall.
Street name suggested
Theui'er Boulevard is the
name councilmen want for the
street north of Milwaukee Road
tracks running west from Pel-
zer Street to the city limits.
The new name replaces an
older, unofficial name for part
of the street — Airport Road —
and may stop the Mississippi
Development Consortium from
naming its section of the street
Opsahl Drive, according to City
Engineer Robert Bollant.
According to the American
Academy of Family Physicians,
family practice programs will
graduate more than 350 family
physicians this year.
_ \
agjja Just taste Windsor-
! *~sP. and you may never
=^  mT1 8° baCi< 
to your usual
^'"JiWi whisky. Windsor is the
%**W- Ionly Canadian made¦ . -LJiLji with hardy Western
' \/ • l^ lIP - Canadian grain, with"ery ' |*HBM^  water from glacier-feeremarkably L«J springs, and aged in
priced. wJmfi the clear dry air ofI I JKJ|^ nL the Canadian Rockies.
I : WiN&gOft ^^P J
I <ZZZJ"^ ^^^
{ 
^IMW
3 The smoothest whisky
i ever to come out of Canada.
Jhsuuu onn ninsL of  ^
MA, OIL ikuu IMWL!
Jee u>£xtf ^^ Jhv& <zm&tw& £> 
-/- j f cf a c* &maxw£f*
W/M/j f t  WINONA t^LW^S'
\j \Jl/^ AGENCY \^C/
174 Center St. Ph«nB 452-33o6
_- ; __ '. ; '. »_ . '
A 50-foot strip of Iand next
to the proposed Fairway Woods
project was rezoned R-2 multi-
family residential without oppo-
sition following public hearing
Monday.
The extra land was needed
after developers agreed with
neighbors to move the project
about 35 feet farther east of
Club View Road. The Meridian
Corp. of Minneapolis plans a
Ill-unit luxury apartment com-
plex as a Community Develop-
ment project.
Land near Fairway
Woods project rezoned
Star Transit System needed
$720 in subsidies to run its two
cab-buses during February.
Thie loss is less than Janu-
ary's deficit of $889 but more
than the $666 needed in Feb-
ruary 1973. Winona's share of
$720 subsidy needed
by Star Transit System
Special state legislation per-
mitting the city to transfer
marginal lands to the Winona
Port Authority for industrial
development will take effect
following council approval Mon-
day.
The special legislation was
passed last session at city re-
quest. The city charter com-
mission is drafting a parallel
charter change to bring the
transfer under charter jurisdic-
tion.
Marginal lands to be
for Port Authority
Awarding of contracts" for
construction of the city's cen-
tral garage and for 1974 sewer
and water construction were
tabled to a special city coun-
cil meeting next Monday.
Sewer . and water building
awards were delayed becaiise
of cost overruns/ Contract
award for the central garage
was deferred because admin-
istrators don't believe the How
bid is valid.
Garage contracts
tabled for week
Edwin Karsten, 126 W. 'Wa-
basha St., a carpenter, has
been appointed to the Winona
City Planning Commission. He
will complete the term of Hil-
merYlties, 514 Olmstead St.,
who has resigned. That term
expires in October 1975.
Councilmen Monday confirm-
ed the appointment by Mayor
Norman Indall , who remains
in Community Memorial Hos-
pital following surgery last
week.
;
¦ ¦ '
¦ • ¦
"The Battle of the Wabash ,"
a popular song in 1011, was
written to the tune of "To _Ana-
creon in Heaven," the _uame
melody which became ' 'The
Star Spangled Banner."
Karsten appointed to
Planning Commissio n
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Budget increase
for airport wins
easy approval
A 47,800 budget increase for
the airport won easy council ap-
proval Monday because state
and federal governments are
picking up the tab.
The state will pay two-thirds
the cost of an airport tractor-
mow er and 80 percent of admin-
istration building repair. State
assistance also is promised for
an airport pickup to be used
for runway maintenance, run-
way light inspection, fencing and
general supplies and materials
purchasing, according to Utili-
ties Director Gary Brown. State-
Action fabled an
police department
parking rule
Councilmen overruled a police
department recommendation and
tabled action to establish a no
parking zone in airport industrial
park .
Labor spokesman T h o m a s
Lange, 5420 6th St., Goodview,
claimed the proposed ban on
street parking was an anti-un-
ion move that could hurt future
strike activities. Frank Vondra-
sek, 561 E. 5th St., added that
traffic problems really only ex-
ist between 3 and 4 p.m., and
that signal or other crossing
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Florpd . plaia zoning - regula-
tions will ' keep Winona eligible
for' federally r subsidized flood
insurance* if . an . ordinance In-
troduced Monday gets ' final
cbuhcil approval in several
weeks; :
- : ' ; 
" 
.' '' . ' - ; ' - The propos-
'- -f i,. '] '¦ 
¦'' '. '¦ ¦ ed; regula-
City - " ' tions, descfib-
.¦ _ . :¦'¦". ¦- :... ¦ edYby . City
Counci l '  Manager Paul
Schriever ;as
•—r—¦ Y ' "highly tech?
Bical" and . by at-large Couhcil-
xnaii . Stephen . Delano (1st, Hnd
Wards) as "incomprehensible'V
Bet' up- three new zoning dis-
tricts¦- . .which. <)verla_y existing
residential,, commercial or in-
dustrial - zones.". YY
THE OVERLAY zones:
;,-'• F-l . (high flood hazard
overlay district) applies to. city
land Outside the permanent
dike system. Included are. the
Frog island and Latsch Island
areas, narro-w property strips
near Gilmore and West Burns
Valley. Creeks, plus- some land
cast of the/, tenvporary . flood
dike-. Basically, now new struc-
tures will be permitted, except
for such facilities as. barge ter-
minals, where river/ access is
necessary..:. .
•':•'¦ F-2 (moderate flood; over-
lay1 district): covers ; property
within the permanent dike sys-
tem but subject to seepage.
Structures without; basements
"Will
¦¦¦¦' beY permitted. ' Affected
areas are the River Bend and
Airports Industrial - parks'„' arid
most of: the Prairie Tslad area.
• F-3 ¦ ( low flood hazard
overlay district) is ior land not
likely to be covered .by . flood-
waters but subject to. baseraent
seepage. Basements^ will heed
sunop pumps ¦ or/ waterproofed
watts; Winona's orily ;p\3 area
now is in the southeast near
Winona' . Area Vocational-Tech-
nical Institute, .and the : -Mc-
Nally townhous.es. •• . ~ .
"The council has the choice of
approving the ordinance, or
haying the state impose its
own, officials said. The regula-
tions unanimously approved by
the/city planmng commission,
followed about 18 months of
work 'and negotiations ' . wiih the
State Department, of . Natural
Resources and the Federal In-
surance Administration, said
Planning Director, Charles Dil-
lerud. :
ONLY A SMALL. section of
the city, geographically,. falls
within, the flood hazard overlay
districts. ;'''¦ Existing . structured
that don't: conform to regula-
tions ¦ may remain as condi-
tional uses. .' "'. One regulation that will affect
the whole city is the require
ment that .' .'no ' , new construction
have :a basement floor lower
than 650 . feet above sea level.
Normal river level is 645 feet;
and Lake /Winona is kept at
649-feet stage during . times . of
high water. /
City, flood plain regulations
will make "Winona eligible for
permanent rather than tem-
porary federal certification for
flood insurance. Without certi-
fication, insurance can't be
issued, without flood insurance
in flood-prone areas such as
Winona, home loans ; won't be
issued, officials said.
LAKE CITT, Minn. (Special)
— Interest in a men's garden
club for the Lake City area has
been increasing, according to
Jerry Rutz , and an organiza-
tional meeting has been planned
for . Thursday at 7: 30 p:m. at
the Rutz home.
An assortment of gardening
topics will be discussed and
three local gardeners, Vernie
Johnson, Roy Nordine and
Dennis Francis, will offer advice
!on landscaping with trees and
(shrubs.
The gathering Is open to
anyone interested, . ,¦
Lake City niale
garclemers tack
new brganizatidii
Grant application causes confusion
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Confusion is brewing again
over an area community action
agency 's application for a $41,-
000 state -grant,
Tho con fusion surfaced nt
Monday night's Winona Counly
Public Health Nursing Commit-
tee meeting and concorned a
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens
Action Council (SEMCAC ) ap-
plication for a grant from tho
Minnesota State Health Depart-
ment for continuation nnd ex-
pansion of the SEMCAC's Sural
Mobile Health Team operations,
UNCLEAR TO County Nurs-
ing Service Supervisor Susan
Sleincr an-d to Iho committee
is the nursing service's role—
if nny—ln thnt grant applica-
tion process nnd in tho expand-
ed services possibl o throuRli tho
funds.
Miss Stcitior said sho hnd
originally understood the grant
application needed, approval by
tho county boards in tho threo
counties in which SEMCAC op-
erates *-* Winona, Houston nnd
Fillmore — and by tho nursing
services in Winona and Fillmore
counties (Houston County has
no nursing service).
Acting on that assumption,
she asked SEMCAC representa-
tive Allan Pla'th to attend Mon-
day night's meeting. But , sho
said , ho replied by Iottci* that
county board approval—receiv-
ed April I-was all SEMCAC
needed from Winona County
nnd "ho felt it was unneces-
sary," she snid , to discuss it
with the nursing committee.
But she told tho committee
Monday night stnto health de-
partment officials told her last
week by telephone tho grant
application does need input
from the nursing scrvico here.
"What they want from tha
nursing committee is a sup-
porting plan ," Miss Sloincr
said, showing how tho nursing
sorvico will coordinnto services
with SEMCAC.
grant request , since SEMCAC
had asked for none, but pointing
out tho stato agency's com-
ments.
She said sho will send the
state agency a copy of the
letter.
Miss Sleincr said this morn-
ing the confusion may center
in the slate health department ,
whore she has received differ-
ing explanations from two offi-
cials. She said , though , tho of-
ficial who acknowledged telling
Plnlh nursing service approval
wouldn 't ho necessary told her
he was probably mistaken ,
SEMCAC officials could not
bo roached for comment this
morning.
STYMIED »Y thn ctmlusion
tho committee ti>ld Miss Sleincr
to wrlto SEMCAC Director Hal-
vor Lachcr, agreeing (Q provide
no input in connection with the
Confusion about . the $41,000
grant—which has received pre-
liminary stato approval—began
n month ago and concerned tho
proposed uso of the funds.
The funds would bo used to
continue operation of tho honlih
team if federal funds ran out.
If federal funding is continued ,
the state grant would bo used
to expand services in a number
of areas.
In other nursing committee
action Monday, members agreed
to cut uso of Winona State Col-
lege nursing students in half
nex t school yean
THE NURSING service Is
currently , taking 24 WSC stu-
dents each quarter , but Is
having trouble finding proper
work experience situations in
which to placo them.
Tho county will accept only
12 students per quarter begin-
ning next fall , nnrl Miss Stciner
said WSC will contact schools
in tho city to try to find work
situations for olher students.
In another matter , Miss
Sleincr said rising caseloads
indicate "we're, getting close to
needing nnolhor nurse ,"
Tho sorvico currently has six
public health nurses nnrl she
said sho will seek funds ior a
seventh in her 1975 budget.
Nursing caseloads rose 12
percent in 1073, she said, nnd
tire up a whopping 21 percent
in tho first qiinrlc-r of this year
over tho wjnp period a year
OKO, '
D t^a collected
for Title 1
application
Data is being collected in pre-
paration for an, application for
1974-75 Title I programs here,
according to Verdi F. Elliies.
Ellies, Title I coordinator for
Winona Independent District
861, said today the amount to
be allocated to the district next
year is still uncertain.
FEDERAL FUNDING for
Title I is under consideration
by a joint House-Senate con-
ference committee, he said.
The Winona district last year
received approximately $102,-
000 for Title I programs, pri-
marily in the areas of reading
and mathematics,
Ellies said that he . has been
advised by the state Depart-
ment of Education that the Wi-
nona district mig-it expect ep-
proximately $85,000 in Title I
funds next year but to write a
proposal that would be financ-
ed by about $75,000.
The House of Representatives
earlier this spring approved an
extension of the Elementary
and Secondary School , Act that
revises the formula used by
school districts in counting stu-
dents eligible for federal assis-
tance.
THE BILL advocated, hy
Minnesota 1st District Hep. Al-
bert H. Quie (R-Winona) would
provide for a substantially, lar-
ger allocation of funds than that
initiated .'by the Senate. -
According to Quie, the House
measure would provide Winona
County school districts with
$287,274 in Title I funds next
year, a 73 percent increase ev-
er the $166,265.funding for the
current year.
The House bill would in-
crease allocations to all but sev-
en Minnesota districts with in-
creases ranging up to 217 per-
cent.
Proposed funding in the House
bill reflects increases for 1S74-
75 over the current year for all
fou r Southeastern Minnesota
counties, Quie reports.
THE HOUSE bill would pro-
vide Fillmore County with $2.87,-
171, up 61 percent from this
year's $176,297.
Houston County 's allocation
would be raised 37 percent,
from $.13,-007 to $154,826, while
Wabasha County 's proposed al-
lotment would be $144,811, com-
pared with $86,009 this year.
Quie's office at this time had
no breakdown of the county
figures by school districts.
Crahdju^to
cdnvene Kere
on Wednesday
Scharlemcsnn
s^ippf
af Concordia
A-23-wember Winoha County
Grand . Jury will convene, in se-
cret at 9:30 a.ih.YWedriesday to
Investigate a Feb. 1L incident
in the city and ''other crimes,"
GoUnty Attorney Julius E..- Ger-
nes said • .this ' morning-. .
¦' .''
¦ Y
The grand jury has "been call-
ed by Winona County ' District
Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley,
who will speak briefly to jurors
"Wednesday ¦ Y morning before
turning the investigative panel
oyer to Gernes. for. . its closed-
door sessions..
GERNES HAS refused to ekr
plain: why he asked the judge to
call the grand jury—the., coun-
ty's first since 1971 — but has
said , it: concerns an incident
here Feb, 11 in which no one
was killed or seriously injured
and in : which there are. "sever-
al potential defendants."
In a . year iii which Watergate
and related incidents have seen
much 'publicity about 'federal
grand juries investigating rhajor
scandals and corruption in .high
places, Gernes: acknowledged to-
day there have; beeiY many • lo-
cal rumors about this grand
jury's purpose.- ", ;
But this;, panel, he said todays
will;, look into what he called
"regtilar crimes." ;
In addition to studying the
Feb; ll incident, which he said
was - 'kind of an unusual case,"
Gernes "said . several other mat-
ter .which might not; normally
be submitted to a ; grand , jury
will be presented to jurors
since they happen to be in ses-
sion;.. -; "- :
THE COUNTY attorney ac-
knowledged a :March; 29 burg-
lary in Goodview will be ne
such case to be given "to tie
griand '•¦jury., ;.'.' •¦;
That burglary allegedly oc-
curred at S & H Sales, 202 kth
Ave., ; Goodview, about 11:40
p.m. March 29. A suspect was
apprehended in connection with
that incident, but later releas-
ed.' - 
¦•
^
ST. LOUIS (AP) _ Troubled
Concordia Seminary, is /withouta Reader for the second time
this year following the resigna-
tion of its acting,presideht, the
Rev. Dr. Martin H. Scharle-
mann. . ." 
¦
. ' .;,, . -
A spokesman . for the Luther-
an Church-Missouri Synod said
Monday that Scharlemann; 63,
a Lake City, Minn., native,
resigned because of what he
called "physical exhaustion."
Scharlemann took over ad-
ministration of the seminary
shortly after the school's Board
of Control, suspended the Rev.
John H., Tietjen from the post
Jan. 20 on grounds that he al-
legedly allowed , false doctrine
to be taught at Concordia , the
largest of the synod's schools.
In the weeks following
Scharlemann's: appointment ,
the majority of the faculty -was
fired for boycotting classes in
protest of the Tietjen suspen-
sion and about 380 of the
school's, 450 resident students
left the campus to enroll in a
"seminary in exile" set up by
the fired teachers.
Scharlemann, who had ac-
knowledged earlier the difficul-
ty of his position, said he con-
sidered himself expendable and
that , "no young man ought to
be asked to risk his career '' by
taking the post.
A member of the Scharle-
mann family said Monday that
the acting president had trouble
sleeping.
Acfii^
iri H^
Pro, con arguments h^^
By SUSAN LOTH
/ Daily News Staff Writer
Action on the, pr oposed widen-
ing of Huff Street Monday was
uanimously tabled ; for another
week; after Winoii a city council-
men heard another rouBd; of ar-;
guments " fof aiict - against the
: I , • ' ' • ;. . "
¦'¦.•¦' project. - ¦ •'!¦¦ :¦ ':!. '¦"¦'' " : .  ¦. City YErigin,
City e e r Robert
¦:.,'. •., .Bollant pre-
CoU nClr sented a report
defending, pro-
.' '¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦'- " - ..- ¦ -' j posed  work
from traffic and esthetic, view-
points, while Karl Conrad, : 320;
W. Wabasha: St., .submitted a
petition . signed by 182 .Huff
Street area residents who
oppose , street widening ;and
removal of trees of "historic
and iscenic value to the cbrnmun-
ity.'Y' :- J ; , Y ' -,- ; • ' ¦¦'
¦¦.' . .¦
¦ ¦ • . ". '¦¦:: ':
TRANSLATINGr that value to
dollar^, however, ;Winoria wolild
be better off in ,10 years if-! it
replaces the old - trees now,;ac-
cording -to City .Forester Briice
Fuller.
Using a- formula Fuller ; said
is' .sometimes used in court
cases, the forester analyzed the
49 affected trees along Huff be-
tween -Broadway and Second
Street and . along West .Fourth
Street between HW and Winona,
streets. Forty-sis are slated for
removal, under tlie plan. Taking
into; : consideration species val-
ue, location value, size, physical
condition and land value factor,
the old trees are now worth
$i5j800, Fuller said. But the
trees already ; are past their
peak, and 67 percent are elms
of lesser . value in the' ¦¦ age of
Dutch Elm disease. ; ;
In 10 years, the trees - will
decrease in yaliie at least $6r
000, he said. But . the ' presently
proposed .'project could aiford to
plant 54 of the. best mainten-
ance-free trees: 28 red maples
arid 26 Amur cork. Within 10
years those trees would; increase
girth frohi 2 or 3 to 12 inches
arid would have esthe:^  value
of. $19,980; Fuller estimated,
DR. JOHN MULROONEY, 328
W. 5th St.,.. said street widening
and tree' removal- -would ! lower
property values. . Residents
would , rather finance; Huff
Street- repairs with assessments,
he said. His wife Marlene said
the; street widening would fur-
ther ' endanger small children
on - their way to school.
Conrad said he feared widen-
ing, of Huff south to . Sarnla
Street—now scheduled for com-
pletion in 1977, according to
Winona's ;capital improvements
program—-would lead to desig-
nation of Huff Street as a truck
route or as new route for High-
way 43. . .:
The state; has rejected earlier
city attempts to do just that an-
swered ¦ at-large Counciiman
Barry Nelson (3rd, 4th Wards).
;, Councilinan "B. Eugene Goiigb
(2nd Ward) and at-largei .Coun-
cilman Stephen Delano (1st, 2nd
Wairds) . agreed ¦". with several
petitioners that availability , of
stateY aid construction ' funds
wasn't ia good enough feasoh
to widen: Huff. .•¦'• '
Huff Street is among Winona
roads in the state aid ¦system,
but Minnesota won't approve
use of its funds for Huff im-
provements unless the street is
widened lb at least. 48 feet;
Mankato Avenue; i>y compari-
son, is 64 feet , wide, and the
state could . require ;'¦ Huff be
made. .52 feet; wide to qualify
fol* funding, ' Bollant said.
There are other good reasons
for . the tyidening, officials : add-
ed. City Manager Paul Schrei-
ver noted that :,for years Huff
Street has been designated a
major thoroughfare in accord-
ance; with Winona's master
transportation plan. Y
TBAFFlC COUNTS and pro
jections also show that expan-
sion . is necessary; said, Acting
Mayor Earl Laufenbufger.. (1st
Ward); .Y ; . '
Gaugh . said he; was unhappy
the administration didn't spend
more time ; analyzing alterna-
tives, such as the Washington
Street : connection to 2nd . Street
for trucks using the . Interstate
Bridge. That detour would avoid
disturbing the; 11:homes oh Hoff
street which would be affected
by widening, he.said.
Nelson — a; longtime ' council-
inan. who last month supported
the Huff Street widening^-open-
ed the door for tabling by ask-
ing what, state-, aid commit-
ments Winona ;had planned ; in
the next few. years, _¦ •
OFFICIALS admitted bonding
would be necessary; to complete
all . stateViid;assisted capital
improvement projects -slated be-
tween now and 1978 — although
Bollant said the city usually ex-
pects some of the projects to
be .delayed for one reason or
another. State' aid for Winona,
this year totaled about ;$2O0,-
000- Y:Y Y  /• ¦¦;- :' ;; '
Gough and Delaiib called for
a motion to", table . the; project
until 1975r^but . Nelson talked
them into supporting a onie-week
tabling so that the council caij
consider what's to be done with
state aidTassisted projects and
how to pay for them.
Kelley named
to panel io
hear appeal
Wmonai County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley is one
of nine district court judges in
the. state appointed to a special
panel to hear a Minnesota Su-
preme Court appeal of a $16
milliort damage- suit. ' '¦-
But he: may never get to Hear
the case, sinc& one of the . liti-
gants ' involved has charged the
supreme court! illegally influ-
enced passage of the 1973 law
which authorized the procedure
under which Jiidgel Kelley was
appoin-ted.
THE SUIT involves a $16 mil-
lion award to Dr. John J. Wild;.
Minneapolis, by Hennepin Coun-
ty District Court ih connection
with his defamation : apd loss
of research funding suit against
the Amherst Wilder Foundation-
Wild had contended the foun-
dation defamed . him profession-
ally and improperly revoked a
grant to continue his search , in
the detection of breast cancer.
The foundation appealed the
decision, and : the' entire nine-
member supreme court disquali-
fied itself since Justice , James
Otis is a trustee of the founda-
tion and the other eight have
lesser connection with it.
Under a 1973 law , the high
court can appoint its own re-
placements when disqualif ying
itself , and has named one dis-
trict eourt judge from nine o-f
the state's 10 judicial districts.
Judge Kelley was appointed
because he is chief judge of
Southeastern Minnesota 's 3rd
Distri ct.
The special panel is slated to
hear the case May 22,
BUT WILD, in « complaint
filed this week wllh tho state
Commission on Judicial Stand-
ards , claims the supreme court
and its administrator , Richard
E. Kline , illegally influence cl
passage of the 197s law givin g
tho court tho power to name its
own replaceraenls in such mat-
ters,
Prior to passage of the law,
such appointments were made
by the governor.
WiUI suggested Gov, Wendell
Anderson appoint a special pro-
secutor to invosligato his
charges, ¦
Bench wa/rant issued
for Penns y lvania man
A bench w-ai'ranl for the ar-
rest of a Drexcl Hill , Pa,, man
was Issued in Winona County
Court Monday after ho failed lo
appear for trlj il .
Fr-aiik 11, Musclnno had been
scheduled l.» appear at J:30
p.m, on a ebnrgo of blocking
a crosswalk Jan. JO near West
King: and }Jla\n streets. Winona
Counly Court Judge , Dennis _A.
Chfll lcen iss-ucd Ihe warrant ,
which requires Musclnno lo i*p-
pear and post bond for tho of-
fense.
Jx3ycees0cintm
iliheer license
: The Jaycees can- sell 3,2 beer during. Steamboat Days,
councilmeh agreed' MondayY . ¦ ; ;Y ;•'-'
Approval for the group's traditional Levee. Park beer tent
" drey unanimous approval, while application! . .- ,- ' .¦ Y ' ' ..i v: for a .'Lake Park beer istand the last , two:!: ' ,.. ;,; •
. days of the fest was approved 5-1. Dissent- 'C ity ¦
.iiig!was Acting Mayor Earl Laufenburger :, .; ¦"- • ..' •-.
¦
-
;: (1st Ward) , who said ; he .spoke-for lake , CpunCll
area residents. .:: . City Attorney George Robertson Jr., last" ¦.' . " ': ' / "  ;, ' **•
week ruled the Jaycee's applications for license "in. order"
a!fter .he required the group to submit hew and mere detailed
' !for-ris. :" : .. '¦ ¦"-.' ¦ ¦'¦ , ''•
¦ ¦•¦.""',:' - '!';¦ .¦The Downtovyn.'Promotional Association voiced its support 
¦
• ;¦ ' for - the Levee. Park beer tent. A letter from Chairrhan David ;
Anderson said beer revenue was. necessary income to main-¦taiii.Steamboat Days, "a riecessary celebration" for Winoria. !.,
Jaycee; member Dermis Sundberg, 462 Ronald Ave., said
the group heeds a beer stand Ln! Lake Park July .6-7 to help .
fund eastern ,divisional powerboat; races. Those races attract
contestants.', anywhere east! of the Mississippi and will cost
sponsors more than last year's midwestern power boat com-
petition, he saicL¦ '.: .. ; - ¦- '-;' • -¦
Minnesota law prohibits; issuance of: temporary alcohol -.
sales iiceiises.' but for years Winona has - issued JayceeS 3.2
beer sales licenses for use during Steamboat Days' celebra- ..
tion. Jaycees are required to pay costs of a year-long license,
howeyer. '-! '; ¦' ¦:¦ ' ;."' • ' ; ' ! . ' ¦. : ¦¦- '
¦. ¦¦ > - ." ' ¦ ¦¦: -: ' . :-
Roof Riy^groyp
sets joint meet
RUSHFOBD, : Minn.. '-- Rep-
resentatives of the Soil Conser-
vation Service, the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency and
the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources will add to
the information gathered! by the
RootY Biver Basin Citizen's
Committee when the advisory
group meets here April - 25. ; ;
The; citizen's committee was
established ih November 1973
to assist the Army Corps of
Engineers ; and; - the Southern
Minnesota Rivers Basin Com-
mission in a study of the water
resources and related prob-
lems of the Root River basin.
The group consists of urban
residents, farmers, area busi-
nessmen, environmentalists and
elected officials from commun-
ities within the hasin.
SPEAKERS FOR the Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) will
outline the conservation prac-
tices employed in the six coun-
ties drained by the Root River
basin and suggest future actions
needed to retard erosion and
con.rol ._ood damage.
Willis Mattison , representing
the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA) , will cover the
problems resulting from ' agri-
cultura l runoff and municipal
waste treatment. ;
Ron Harnack, Minnesota De-
partment of Natural Resources
(DNR) will discuss the recrea-
tional, wildlife and environmen-
tal aspects of the Root River
basin. - ¦' ' ¦'¦
Representatives of the . three
agencies were asked to join the
discussion because of the poor
response from residents in the
area.. '-. '
THE . CORPS distributed a
questionnaire ; e arlier iri the
year in hopes of sampling
opinion on the pressing prob-
lems -otfYthe river valley, but
fewer than 25 residents re-
sponded,
The Root River drains . about
1,670 square miles of South-
eastern Minnesota — mostly in
Houston and Fillmore County—
and is an important source of
recreation for area residents,
according to the committee, It
also serves several other func-
tions as well. The committee
has urged local residents to
take part in the public meet-
ings and to voice opinions on
what the corps has planned for
the region .
The next meeting will be 7:30
p.m. April 27 Ln the basement
on Tri-County Electric Co-op,
Rushford.
Efforts Jo curtail
Hokah audit may end
irOKLAH , Minn. - Efforts to
stop a state audit of this city's
financial records haven 't yet
reached the state and may do
no good when they do.
State Auditor Holland Hat-
field told the Daily News this
morning his office has received
no notification from persons
wishing to withdraw their names
from an earlier petition asking
his department to audit tho ci-
ty 's records.
T1IAT PETITION contnlnnd
54 names, well above the 36
needed to force Hatfield's office
to begin the audil , but a group
in Hokuh opposing tho state au-
dit says enough people who
signed the original petition havo
now asked Iheir names bo
withdrawn lo bring it below
the required .'lfi , successfully
stopping tho audit.
Hnlflold Isn 't so sure.
"We haven 't been informed"
of any name withdrawals , Hnt-
ficld 'said today, adding "I'm
not sure Hint I would" stop tho
audit If sufficient withdrawa ls
nre received,
"If \vo get those names cert-
ified in to us, I think I will have
to lake it up will, the attorney
general ," ho snid , noting case
law deals only with petition
withdrawals before an actual
audit begins. "Rut , In this case
•we have started ," Hatfield
said , pointing out the city 's
books wero taken April 11.
, Petitioners requesting the au-
dit had raised questions about
$2,000 they said was unaccount-
ed for and Hatfield's office , had
agreed to do a six-year audit ,
saying the state would Ro back
no further unless something un-
usual was found to warrnnt it.
Persons opposing tho state in-
vestigation say it would cost
at least $3,000 and suggest in-
stead Iho city council contract
with La Crescent accountant
Charles Ziegler to do an audit
for $310.
ZIKGLE K S_\ID today ho Is
one of several accounting firms
to ' submit bids to the Hoknh
Clly Council for an audit of
1973 records only, addlnfi ho hns
received no response since sub-
mitting his bid ,
"Nothing 's been said lo mo"
about the possibil ity ho submit-
ted tlio low bid, Ziegler snid to-
.Iny , emphaslang his bid wns for
ono year only. Ho said tho clly
hasn 't approached him about
nudll inR tho city 's records for
Effort, to end
(Continue*! on puffc* 13)
Ordinance on
Ipthousej
is introduced
Ah ordinance ; introduced M"<m-
day would give the city control
of : all bbathbuses if approved
at the next regtilar . council ;
meeting; '; .' ¦ ' : Y, -Y 'YY; ' .' :
The proposal would require
licensing of »— ' ' . "
anyone moor-
ing a boat- City -
house ou pro-
perty gowned, CbUnCtI 
¦¦ ¦¦-.
controlled or
maintained by >—;. .! . '' * ' '
¦ 
.- :
the city,0 at an annual fee of
$1.50 per running foot of occu-
pied land.
LICENSEES would k re-
quired to keep boathouses and
areas clean , sanitary and safe,
with at least weekly pickup of
trash and garbage.
The boathouse license may
be terminated by city council
or the . license holder "-with
cause" on a week's notice, al-
though fees are payable in ad-
vance and not refundable. Tho
council also may vote that whole
areas be closed to boatheuse
moorings. The proposal also
absolves the city of liability for
personal or properly damage
connected with tlie boatho uses; . . .
or licenses.
The law also would prohibit
issuance of licenses to any bbat-
houso tenants of Latsch Island
who owe fees hilled by th.' city
or Ihe Latsch Public ZBath
Board,
AN EARLIER administration
proposal to regulate oniy tho
Latsch Island boathouse.1 drew
opposition from councilmen who
wanted broader jurisdiction.
Owners whoso licenses have ex-
pired or been terminated have
30 days to remove property or
relinquish it lo tbe city for pri-
vate sale.
Protest lo Ihe proposed ordi-
nance came from Edword IMale-
-wicki Jr., 503 Dacota St., who
said a flat $5 per season license
fee would givo city control over
boathouses with out Imposi ng a
financial hardship on owners.
¦ w>m#nvt&K.vA'?.vm'r<ra\mrww-Y.-r.^ -'•••-¦¦ ¦ - -rt^ ^^ mm^mn H^
KOKOR SOCIETY '.- . .: New members of ¦
; the. - National -Honor Society ; at tahesboro,
¦Minn,, High; School are,. fron,t row. from left:
.iuAnp FingersbriYJiilie Kuehnast and Judy
Johnson; ! second row, Joyce Hanson, . Dixie
, Flatlumi and Heidi Surtneister; third rovy,Y
Karen Ulick, Pawn Stbrilee and!. Michael
Kielirie,.and . fourth row,- Diane .Moen, Jenni- •
; fer. Johnson and Philip Hoitegard.! (Mrs. Laird
•.'.. Adams photo) .; '.
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
condition of six persons in-
jured Sunday in a head-on col-
lision l1/. miles south of Cale-
donia on CSAH 44 remained un-
changed today. ¦. ' ¦ '
Richard Casberg and his wife
Lois, Waterloo, Iowa, are in
satisfactory condition at Cale-
donia Hospital, A.t Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse, Wis., Con-
rad Roverud , Hokah , and Mrs.
Arnold Belverud , New Albin,
Iowa , remained in critical con-
dition, and William Hall and his
wifo Ella , Waterloo , Iowa, in
fair condition.
Conditions of crash
victims unimproved
ARCADIA, Wis.-Third Dis-
trict Vernon Thomson (Il-Wis.)
has announced approval of a
half million dollar Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative loan to tha
Trompealenu Electric Co-op,
headquartered at Arcadia .
Tho cooperative services tho
people of Trempealeau , Buffalo ,
Eau Claire , J ackson and La
Crosse counties.
The co-op will uso the. loan
lo extend scrvico to 533 addi-
tional consumers , buiUl 38
miles of now distribution lines,
nnd finance other systoni im-
provements.
Trempealeau Electric
Co-op gets REC loan
AIM ruling seen Wednesday
More arguments set today
By JOHN LINDQUIST
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A
hearing on a charge of an ille-
gal government wiretap during
the occupation of Wounded
Knee, S.D,, has concluded and
a judge says, his decision is still
up in the air.
Remarks by U.S. District
Judge Fred Nichol Ln court to
reporters in chambers bear this
out.
Nichol will hear government
and defense arguments today
and expects to hand down his
decision Wednesday afternoon.
The oral pitch by attorneys
may - sharpen Nichol's inter-
pretation of the lengthy testi-
mony and abundant exhibits
produced Ln the month-long
hearing. Basically, he has said,
it's the evidence that counts.
The hearing forced recess of
the jury trial of Dennis Banks
and Russell Means, two Ameri-
can Indian Movement (AIM)
Leaders. They are accused of
burglary, theft , firearms viola-
tions , assault and conspiracy in
connection with the 71-day oc-
cupation of "Wounded Knee.
Authorities said some 200
AIM-led persons took over the
village on the Pine Ridge In-
dian Reservation Feb. 27, 1973.
AIM leaders called it a "liber-
ation" from what they termed
dictatorial Bureau of Indian-Af-
fairs (BIA) rule.
Nichol has told the govern-
ment it is on the defensive in
proving that It did not illegally
monitor phone calls.
The government arranged for
phone service to be restored in
the Wounded Knee Trading
Post on March 5, 1973. It also
had an extension installed at
government Roadblock 1, a
mile-and-a-balf away.
Testimony and exhibits In-
dicated FBI agents overheard
five conversations and several
brief monitorings. The prose-
cution says the roadblock phone
was installed to facilitate nego-
tiations—same as the Trading
Post phone.
But it produced no testimony
to show the roadblock phone
Was actually used for other
than monitoring. The Trading
Post phone was virtually in
constant use.
Nichol told attorneys Monday
he'll base his decision not only
on the wiretap issue but other
"misconduct" alleged by the
defense. He has said the case
could go on for more weeks and
months. It began with jury-
picking Jan. 9.
Tbe six-lawyer team contends
the FBI and prosecuting attor-
neys have consistently withheld
information vital to the de-
fense, or handed it over late or
in slip-shod fashion.
Nichol told reporters he was
"keeping in perspective the
strain these guys (prosecution)
are going through." At the
same time he praised the de-
fense as an alert group that
does its homework.
Meanwhile, a proposed posi-
tion paper authored several
months ago by Edwin Kitch, an
assistant attorney general in
the Justice Department, was
ordered released to the defense
Monday.
It states in. part, "A seizure
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) Building in Pine Ridge
(S.D.) could be justified as the
seizure in Washington (D.C.)
could not , as a forceful exercise
of Indian self-determination of
Indian territory."
The BIA building in Pine
Ridge, 17 miles from Wounded
Knee, was thought to be a tar-
get of AIM Indians. It was
guarded by U.S. marshals sev-
eral days in advance of the
Wounded; Knee takeover.
AIM-led Indians seized the
BIA Building in the nation's
capital in November 1972. They
held it for six days, inflicting
considerable damage before
they left with some $66,000 in
travel money furnished by the
government.
Mitchell admits
interceding with
SEC for Vesco
By H- D. ftUIGG
NEW YORK (UPI) - John
Mitchell ! concedes!; . .trial he
interceded with .the Seciirities
and Exchange - Commission: on
behalf . of ! .financier > Robert
Vesco the same;Yday Vesco
itiade a secret $200,000 contribu-
tion to the Nixon re-election
campaign. ; But the ; former
attorney general /denies, he did
anything wrong. Y
Mitchell denied all charges
against!;' him - Monday, .': even
under tough, cross-examination.
The vcriminal conspiracy trial
against Mitchell and. former
Commerce Secretary Maurice
Stans neaxed its final stages
with Mitchell's cross-examina-
tion neariqg and Stans: waiting
to come onstage.' ;!,
; The Stains testimony Avals to
h& the final major act of the
federal court trial, now in its
,38th day and ninth week. Stans
was expected , to ;be a lengthy
witness. Aiid there may be one
or two corroborating Mitchell
witnesses before him.
Also, the prosecution may
produce rebuttal witnesses af-
ter , the defence rests. How-
ever, Judge LeeY P. . Gagliardi
tbldi attorneys he was consider-
ing holding ; court over the
weekend.' ¦ ' ' .- .!;. !¦'""-In:: - that - case, the nine-man,
three-woman jury might return
a verdict early next, week. The
government charges. ' the two
former powerful Nixon . Cabinet
members with plotting to
obstruct a federal investigation
of Vesco in. return for his secret
$200,000 cash donation to the
1972 campaign of President
Nixon. ,
Mitchell, 60, a calm . and even-
voiced man in a solid gray suit
and pale blue shirt, stated
firmly on direct examination
that ; he was "absolutely; not
guilty" of the conspiracy, nor
of two additional counts . of
obstructing justice and eix of
lying under oath to the grand
jury about the Vesco affair.
"When you heard about the
size of the money that Vesco
was planning to give, you knew
that he was giving lt to get
your help?" Assistant U.S.
Attorney John R. Wing asked
on cross-examination.
"Absolutely not , Mr. "Wing,"
Mitchell answered, his voice
rising, "or the whole matter
w o u l d  have ended right
there . . ."
"It never occurred to you
that Vesco was looking for
something?"
"It never occurred to me in
any form , shape, or manner •<•
If Mr- Vesco was looking for a
favor, he'd : have foeeti j ooking
for something more than just a
meeting with the chairman of
the SEC"!; . ; Y-
Government testimony has
been that Vesco, through
lawyer. Harry JL.. Sears, . a
Mitchell friend, was strongly
pressuring for an audience with
William Casey; then chairman
of the . SEC and that -. Mitchell
got Sears an; appointment with
Casey ' the'., same ¦'. day :. the
$200,000 was delivered.
¦.
' ¦'
'
:¦
'
The first rules of usage for
the American;" Flag; weren't
adopted until 1923-146 years aft-
er. Betsy! Ross sewed the Stars
and . Stripes. Y '
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TV hidhta
:¦;;.' ¦ :.^ HighJi'ghts;" '' ;. '. "_; '' .
YY ;.Y !  Today
Religion in the 70's, 11:00: and
7:00; Ch. 3.
:L<bc*al News, 6:00, Ch. 3.¦•: :-. . - .
0-ut.wk. j6:30; Ch. 3.
WSC Pee} Show. 6:30, Ch. 12.
Ah inside look at juvenile de-
linquency! and its treatment.
Filmed at the Lino Lakes Min-
nesota Diagnostic Center by
WSC Television. Y
(CBS; may telecast an NBA
conference final , pre-empting
regular programming). .
Broadway! My Street! Flor-
ence Henderson and Jerry Or-
bach star in. this one-hour sa-
lute to musicals. 8:30, Ch. 4.
A Gold Watch and a Park
Bench. Senior citizens are inter-
viewed and they express their
feelings about aging and . prob-
lems they encounter: housing,
nutrition; medical , care, social
activity and the need to be
needed. 9:00, Ch. 31.
One Man 's China. "The Peo-
ple's Army" takes a look at
China's fignting force. 9:30, Ch.
Wednesday
Afternoon PJayfcrcak. "A Spe-
cial Act of Love," drama special ,
tells of a nun who gives up the
sisterhood to marry a doctor who
is critically ill. 12:30, Chs, C-9-19.
Afternoon Special. "Alexand-
er," drama special , features Red
Buttons as retired clown : and
storyteller who has a great love
for children. 3:30, Chs. 9-19; 4:00,
Ch! 6.
The Frog Pond, 5:30,. Ch. 3,
Dimension '74, 5:45 , Ch. 3.
Xocnl News, fi: 00, Ch. 3.
..Your Future Is Now. "Opera-
tions With Whole Numbers,"
6:00, Ch. 31.
Cotter High News, 0:3O, Gh, 3.
(CBS may tolecast an NBA
conference final) .
Cannon. "JIo Who Digs a
Grave," two-hour crime drama ,
tells about Cannon 's war buddy
Tvho is in jail .and charged with
a double murder. .8:00, Chs. 34-8.
Theater in Amwca. Richard
.Kiley is featured is "The Cere-;
mony of Innocence," drama of
i-th- century Englaiid. 10:00; Ch.
31Y- . . vY/Y -O'Y'
Movi es
Today
"The Last Angry Man," PatHingle, medical drama (1974),
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19. .
"The Singing TJun," 10:50,
Ch. :4 .: '-
"Shoot-Out a t Medicine
Bend ," Randolph Scott , west-
ern (1957), 11:00, Chs. 3-8.
"The "Wild Bine Yonder,"
Wendell Corey, war drama
(1951), 11:00, Ch. ll.:
Wednesday
: "The Savage Guns," Alex
Nicol , western (1961), 3:30, Ch. 4.
"Nakia ," Hobert Forster, In-
dian drama (1974), 7:00, Chs. 6-
9-19.
"Judgment nt Nuremberg,"
conclusion , 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"The Chadwick Family," Fred
Mac Murray , fariiily drama
(1974), 8 :30, C5hs. 6-9-».
"The Great Bank Robbery,"
Zero .'McKtel, comedy (1969) ,
10:30, Chs.: 3-8. Y¦'The Happening," Anthony
Qtiiiu., -Satire (1967), 10;50; : Ch,
,4.
; 
. . ;•;¦
¦
. ¦ . ' .
'•:./?.' : The Band That Went to
War," Japanese cast, -war drama
(1965), 11:00, Ch. 11.' . YY '
MOI^Y FOR MOVEMENT
NEW YORK (UPI) - Young
business executives •with • fami-
lies rar«ly are .willing to pull up
their roots, so a sizeable
increase in compensation should
be used to encourage : move-
ment from one area of the coun-
try to .another. . - ' .
Paul E. Ray of of; Fort
Worth, an executive recruiter,
says Chat executives now -are
placing values on many factors
besides- their salary. •
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Wright counters! We've
i \M^alSll got permanent-press
1 WJiB ^^ l knits-with 
the great '
' \^Pil Wright fit, that keepsYji&Jln its shape as long as
l^ ^^ ^ k you do! We've got
§|§§§fl|| surface interest1 ^If f^l pebbles 
and 
linen*
*^F >"\\ 'ooks that ma e^ you
^^ §4 ^l^ ^^ i 
debonair. So, get ia
AtettT
Third & Main 
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'" ' " [Sears]
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¦' ' pMi\- \ FULL COLORW \ %||fyM': PORTRAIT
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MF No Handling Cimrg* Jl
• Ago Limit 12 am] Under or Soiiiwr Citizens.
• Additional Children (under 12) In Family $1.99.
• Or 2 Children Posed Togethor $2.49.
• Additional Prints and Re-orders Available.
• At Reasonable Prices.
• Chooso from Finished Portrait , Not Proofs .
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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CALL US SOON
fl 
TASTE TEMPTING
I FOOD TO GO
CALL 452-9955
<• OPEN 21 HOURS DAI U •
fMUTH'S
JpK estaurant
Con von/en ./y Located
In Downtown Winona
HELD OVER
GREATEST ADVENTURE OF ESCAPE
PAPILLON
SIEVE mcquEin ousun HomriRn
-Come Early • Features at 7:03-9:40 S^CATmTM^^
PO • S1.00.$1.75-$2.25 • No Passes HMIT
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HOo
ELLIOTT GOULD
7:15-9:15 9 $1.75
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scream!
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SIELA RODDf .STHVENS r^ cDOWAU.
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IFS GREAT FUN
S 51*.$ 1.25-$ 1.75 \J
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HELD OVER
AGAIN .. .
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Best Picture • Director jBH!
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StEDFQRD
A GEORGERO/ HIUFIM
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COME EARLY I
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Wednesday Special!
i*- A A * * •*! OUR nFLirtnn<; ^ + - -.  *, **
: Bar-B-Que Ribs :
1 SERVED WITH MASHED OR 
¦ \  ^
mm, m ¦ "
4 FRENCH FRIED POTATOES — S*0* j f  S "
H CHOICE OF SAIAD, ^1  "
H SOUP, JUICB K [
^ ^SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY^. K; —5 P.M. TO CLOSING, — "
T T 'T T ? T t t Tt « m * "» m T «f "T T
"? *¦***•
5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Tliun., Frl. & Sat. lo 10, Sun. 7:30 to 8
PHONE 452-9992 3RD & HUFF ST.
. fywwuWi
TOMORROW'S
— SPECIALS —
• Chicken n' Cl 7C
Dumpllnfls . . . . . .  ^)JlaI J
• Baby Beef (T4 71*
Liver & Onions 4>J.a/J
f- Mj
uo.-
COUNTRY
KITCHEN
1611 Serv ice Dr.
vyi/wwi
'-'' ¦¦¦¦¦ -¦^ ••j**i^ »<e».**^ »^e»»ee«*««w»»h*B*B»B™peiewwei«B *i^
PREGNANT '
and Distressed? ¥
• WE CAN HELP YOU p
Free confidential , tion- &
Sectarian service, K
Gall BIRTHRIGHT \
Wnonn h
Phone 452-2421 H
— ELKS MEMBERS —
DON'T FORGETI
VIKING
NIGHT
MEMBERS' DINNER
WED. APRIL IT
WINONA 
Elks Club 1
IHMiiaMHMIM.i.HaMM.MM-BaMWPaMa-l'a '^aW.-^Mm
S/i^ tf i^n e^^^
¦cttsS^ f^llVbW-l
KATTIESEIURG,; Miss. (UPI)
— TTiousaricIs of persons, routed
from their homes by flash
flooding tliat caused.ani Estimat-
ed $50 .million.' in damage,
m oved into emergency shelters
Monday at a National Guard
caimp, schools,; and churches;
"The ..water is about six ieet
high in some of the houses, and
furniture, ' arid clothes . are
Stating all ^ound,'' .. said
parrel Blount of Petal, Ms..;
wlo helped organize a relief
shelter in the community north
of Hattiesbttrg. : , : ;>
Civil Defense officials said
about 2,0HW. flood refugees from
the Hattiesburg area aiid other
parts of ¦- . southern Mississippi
spent M-onday night at Camp
Shelby, a summer. training bgse
tor national < guardsmen, and
another 1,000 slept in shelters
around the city. : ¦'¦¦¦.'. - ."•.
Refugee centers were also set
up in the Columbia and Laurel
areas of Mississippi.¦'-¦'¦¦
Seven drownings have been
attributed tb the flooding ; which,
sent the Bowie and Leaf rivers
at Hattiesburg, the Pearl River
at Columbia and dozens of
creeks and streams in several
counties spilling into residential
areas and farm land. Y
A weekend storm dumped as
much as 15 inches of rain on
soine localities during a 30-hour
period before moving into
Louisiana.' ¦:. - '¦
Gov. Bill Waller estimated
that as many as 10,000 persons
had to evacuate their homes
and move iri with friends or
relatives or into the emergency
shelteris.
Asking; President Nixon to
declare $4 south and central
Mississippi; counties a disas-
ter area, Waller estimated
damage at $30 million to
private homes and businesses
and $20 million to public roads,
bridges and other facilities. The
figures do not include agricul-
tural losses.
"Accurate assessments are
precluded in many areas
because flood waters have nob
receded ," Waller said. "Exten-
sive damage has been done to
crop and pasture lands with a
large number of cattle drow-
ned."
Nimrr; nation
Wr0<MMichigan
SAGINAW, Mich. <UPI) —
President Nixon and the nation
patched closely today; as an
expensive and . publicized elec-
tion battle in IWRchigan's 8tfa
Congressional District .reached
Its decisive climax; '
"Make no mistake," said
Democratic . candidate J.. Bob
Traxler, ."this is a referendum
on Richard Nixon;" Traxler
predicted he would win 58 per
cent; of the vote.
Biit Republican candidate'James: M. Sparling Jr., predict-
ed he would win if the GOP
turns out ; a heavy vote in this
traditioj ially. Republican dis-
trict.; '
The polls were open from 7
a.m. to 8 p.m.:EDT. Y
Nixon projected himself di-
rectly and personally into the
campaign dast week when : he
spent; nearly five hours touring
mral areas of the district, his
first full-fledged political foray
since Watergate.
County clerks in the seven
counties of the district said it
appeared 90,000 of 218,600
registered voters would go to
the polls in the mostly rural
area that has gone Democratic
only once this century.
Latest polls show a close race
with Traxler holding a 6 per
cent edge, 39-38, with 28 per
cent undecided.
A win by Traxler, wlo began
his campaign -when it became
known that James Harvey
would resign to accept a
federal judgeship, could cast a
shadow on Nixon's claim he
owns the support of middle-
Americans amid his political
and personal woes.
A Republican victory, howe-
ver, could blunt impeachment
pressure and bolster confidence
Republican congressmen need
to face voters in November.
The election is the last major
one before the fall.
Stiff regulations
placed on pennies
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Treasury Department, acting to
bead off a possible nationwide
penny shortage, has imposed
stiff penalties for melting or ex-
porting copper pennies.
Treasury Secretary George
P. . Schultz aproved the penal-
ties of up to $10,000 and frve
years in prison as a result of
apparent hoarding and destruc-
tion of pennies for their copper
content.! , •
Sliultz said on Monday that
demand for pennies |n the last
three months has totaled two
billion, double the demand for
the same period a year ago.
"This unprecedented increase
in the outflow of pennies cannot
be explained by legitimate
needs for commerce and trade,
but can be attributed to specu-
lation that the metal content of
the penny will ultimately ex-
ceed its face value ," Shultz
said.
The demand for pennies has
exceeded the U.S. Mint's ability
to produce copper cents in re-
cent weeks and a few govern-
ment banks have been forced to
ration pennies to their custom-
ers. ' ' ¦.
The rising demand! for pen-
nies results from the rising
price of copper, which is ap-
proaching the point where the
copper in pennies will be worth
more than a penny.
Spot copper prices hit $1.20
per pound on world markets
last -week, the price at which it
becomes more expensive to
mint pennies than the pennies
are worth.
The potential point where the
copper value becomes more
than the penny is $1.50 per
pound.
The Treasury Department
had hoped to abandon produc-
tion of copper pennies and
make pennies out of aluminum,
But Congress has not been
sympathetic to the idea, largely
because of the vending machine
industry.
The mint Is now «¦
pcrlmenting with a new alloy
that would reduce the copper
content of a penny from 95 to
70 per cent. ¦
Natural gas liquefies at 260
degrees below zero Fahrenheit
at atmospheric pressure.
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10 reasons why
our plan can top
the one you now cany
We've got ten big reasons why we think 5. You are always protected in your 10. Your Blue Cross and Blue Shield
one of our health care plans from health care program regardless of age or condition representative will answer all your questions
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota <>f hea,th- and he,Py°u desisnthe most efficient plan for yciir
. .. i /-. » 11 needs. He can provide you with up-to-datecan top the plan you now carry. Compare ail 6< We work with hospitals and doctors jnformatjon abou
_ 
 ^
new 
^  ^^  ^ten reasons. And if you agree, return the jn Minnesota to provide the best health care developments in medical care technique*
coupon below for more information. coverage at the lowest possible costs. Mail the coupon below for more protection.
1. More of every health care dollar comes 7. We offer a complete range of the most 
TB.U ^^back to you In the form of benefits because we up-to-date plans m the state; A variety of j 3535 B|UQcrossRoad, St Paul, Minnesota65165.
need a lot less of every dollar you pay into ^rouRplans, plus ourfamous
^
Medatlion P*^
^handle administration. individuals, families, groups of 3 to 14, supplement h understand there Is no obligation on my'part
to Medicare, college student and patron plans. J „ nrn„n D,Q„B¦>,.. mamua„»
2. You're Identified Immediately to every J n 
Group Plans (3-Hmembere)
^participating hospital and doctor in the 8. We keep pace with ever-changing health j ? 
Group Plana 15-50_membeT.)
country by simply showing your Blue Cross and care needs In Minnesota by constantly reviewing I ' - P  ¦ ??,"£ f™ 1°^ !. J*™ , %
Blue Shield cf Minnesota ID card, and adjusting our benefits to meet current and D Individual or Family Programs (non^ oup)
future demands with our Minnesota . D Medicare Sapplemenlal (over 65 only)
3. Our prompt claim handling paid over home-grown plans. I MAMF
859,000 claims, amounting to nearly $110,000,000 ' !««..««« ,¦ ' DunM.
In benefits laBt year. 9. Nearly one million Minnesotans j COMPANY——_.—
J»HONK_——
are covered by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of I ADDRESS—— 
¦—; ¦
4. If you move, change jobs, retire or Minnesota. Blue Cross has been providing. [ _ -JITV ___________
are laid off, you can continue your coveraqe coverage for Minnesotans since 1933— I «.TATP ?»p
on a conversion contraot basis. and Blue Shield sinoo 1945. \ . ..:.. _ . . Y . -. ' WN ¦ ¦
Jttm l-PS) BlueCrossand
WWW lf Blue Shield
HflL \!  ^ of Minnesota.
W« want you lo be healthy. But when you need protection for health cure, count on Blue Cross and BJ ue Shield of Minneeota to fc* fieri.
mi
689-2237 r^
IF NO ANSWER
- . ' CALL ,.y-2«I
LET US
HELP YOU WITH
¦ Plumbing & lloallng
¦ Water Line Trenching
• Duplox Pump Jack. & Parti
• Suhmersibl. Pump.
¦ Procnst Septic Tanks
and Dry Won Inilallatlotii
• Gas & Bloc, Wo lor Healers
• Hot Water Duller*
¦ Pre cist clslern-
• Wntor Softeners
• KllchonAld Dishwatlter
• G11 a (Ml Furnacoi
• Kitchen & Bathroom Fixture*
• Stock Wa tcren
• Eiva Trouoh Work
H&M
PLUMBING & HEATING
Rolling-tor*.
Rog Maichka — Tom Harter!
Preserve Our Unique
River Town Heritage
MEETING - TONIGHT
7,00 P.M.
CATHEDRAL CHURCH BASEMENT — 360 MAIN
Save Winona Campaign
The wome n rafce
into polities
Winona School District board now includes two
women, another , has filed — which is local evidence
of the heightened interest- of women in politics.
. Cbngressional Quarterly estimates that this year
nearly 3,000 women may run for - city, state, na-
tional office , including one who may very well be?
come the nation's first woman to become a governor
of a state . by «lection without following a . husband
into office.' / ! : Y
;• ' "
¦¦ She \s-V: S. Rep. Ella T. Grasso of Connecticut,
a Democrat, who . seems to be. leading both her
Democratic primary contender and'; the leading Re-
publican .contender. .'" Altogether some 50: women
have : - become congressional or gubernatorial candi-
dates.:
, 3ut at thai; level --- other than Mrs. Grasso —
the prospects aren't,so good.! None of other nonin-
cumbent House- and gubernatorial candidates are
eohsidered front-runners. And of the 16 women now
in the House, four aren't seeking reelection , of' which
the aforementioned womnah of course is one. - ,
What are the wornen candidates like? Some lib-
erationists might, resent the suggestion that they're
all that different , but a study sponsored by "the Cen-
ter for the American Women and Politics found that
women in politics work harder , than mien (who says
they're. weaker?), that they're, more issue-oriented
than power-oriented;- that they see themselves as
representing broad interests and a' wide constituen-
cy;; that they tend to spend more- of their own moriey
on campaigns, and . thatYahern , they: tend to . be 20
years older than their male, colleagues.
/To. have womeri in politics in Winona. is no irino-
yatiori. A decade ago. two women served oh.' tlie
city council simultaneously, .trie city sent a woman
to the legislature about the same time and two years
ago women were candidates for both the state housa
and senate, ..
_Biit the present surge of women into politics
has: ail air of permanence about it. Make no mis-
take about that; — A.B. . . '¦
The worth
of a woman
Margaret M.- Heckler, a representative fxom
Massachusetts, says that women in politics are not
motivated by ' money ; still public office is iirams-
takably one piace where women cannot claim wage
discrimination.
- .'¦' ¦'. Oh the other hand, U. S.; Census Bureau' statis-
tics indicate: that overall , wonien are worth--in terms
of wages paid—50: percent as much as a man doing
the same job. .-v " / . -YY
Which is a way,of introducing that familiar topic
of the value of women's principal occupation—house-
wife. Recently the Washington Post had housewives
with two children—one in school one .pre-school—
figure -how: they: spend an average week. . then they
priced the services on the open market and came
up with a grand total of $793.60, including these ser-
vices and hourly rates: :
¦¦ • '¦ Food buyer, $10; nurse, $4; Mor, $5; waitress,
$9; seamstress, $2.50; maintenance worker, '$5.25;
nanny, $100 (a week) ; cleaning woman, $2.50 an hour;
cook, $3,10; housekeeper, $3.10; laundress, §2.50;
chauffeur, $4; gardener, $3; psychological counselor,
$35; errand runner, $2:95; bookkeeper, $5; interior
decorator, $25; caterer, $6; animal care, 17% cents,
and lover, $80. — A.B.
The good news
isn't censored
Newspapers frequently need to defend them-
selves against this arrow: all you ever do is publish
bad news. "Why don 't you print some good news?
It's easy to defend against this arrow. You just
ask the reader to mark every story in the paper, eith-
er as "good news" or. "bad news," and the answer
will be unmistakably on Ihe side of "good news."
Then if you want to carry it one step further you ask
the reader to indica te which of the "bad news" stor-
ies he really wanted to know, about and which of
the "good news" slories he 's really not interested in.
The . main point is that we do report.a great
deal of "good news,"
An example is honor rolls . . .
Which is our way of noting with satisfaction
tha t- .a pol l of Wiriona Junior High School students '
parents indicates they favor publication of Ihe honor
roll despite a disadvanta ge or two of a minor na-
ture.
We're happy to continue to print it.—A.B.
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William f. Buckley
. - .- The chief purser of the S;S. France
put it this way. "When the Arabs
quadrupled , the price of oil, they
wrote. an ehd io The France as sure-
ly as if; they ; had aimed a torpedo
at her: side; J)o you knqw .hqw much
fuel we will burn oh. this round-the-
world cruise?" -
If I had known I would hot have
answered, would not have deprived
him of the pleasure
of administering the
shock."Five hun-
dred thousand tons,''
That is a lot of fuel..
I figured it at 3*0 tons
per hour. "They.talk
about handling our
deficit with little
economies. Do away
with c a v i a r  at
night! But why do
people . come oh The Buckley
France in the first place? The point
is we're not the Holiday Inn. Then
they say: do . away with the free
table wine. Do you know how, much
that costs us?" The shock this time
was not how much,: but how little;
"About 12 cents per bottle. We buy
whole harvests."
..THERE WAS a little f renzied op-
timism as the
; 
huge steamer left
Capetown for St. Helena , that Gaul-
list Pride might save this exquisite
ship. Perhaps Charles de. Gaulle
would have put up the estimated $25
million annual subsidy, The present
government would not , and President
Pompidou himself would go, and
with him much of what is left ' of
Gaullist pride, before The Franoe
completed the cruise.
We got the bad news just as we
pulled out of St. Helena , but the
crew of 1,200 took it as stoically as
their etmperor had taken that "damn-
able rock ," as he referred to the
little island 1,200 miles from Africa ,
1,800 miles from South America.
The only happy man in St. Hej ena
that night was the gentleman who
picked my wallet.
I did not bother to cable the Di-
ner 's Cluh. The next boat to St.
Helena wasn 't due for four or five
months. The only time there was
ever heavy traffic there was when
Napoleon was in residence , and two
British frigates circled the IB-mile
coastline, one clockwise, . ftie . other
counter-clockwise, day .after" day, for
two years,; lest the most explosive
human force of the. 19th Century .
should slither out and bring tumult
yet again to- FuropeV Instead, be-
come listless,; he lay mucin of the'
time . in his bathtub at Longwpod,
the dreary house the British built
for him, dictating to his dwindling
staff. When he died , Lohgwood was
used ' to shear sheep, and fLnally the
French bought it from Queen . Vic-
toria, and it survives scruffily.: How
will visitors get . there, now that the
passenger ships are disappearing?
PLACES OF exile should, one- sup-
poses*, iook like St. Helena, and smell
that way. If it comes up fails .for
Nixon, San Clemente would look and
smell like Longwood in a matter of
weeks. Meanwhile, the sun, aS it set,
penetrated the clouds and put a halo-
.oii St; Helena for just a few minutes
as The France pulled away heading
for Dakar! The . French Mhe -thihks
of everything.
; Contrasts , always. St. Helena and
Versailles, Dakar and New York. One
wonders whether the sidereal fever
or . whatever it is that rages in
your system in protest against going
to sleep in Dakar and waking: up in
New York isn 't partly a matter,
not only of a metabolic ^resistance
to traveling, across six time zones
in six hours, but of a cultural resis-
tance to seeing so much c.ntraist so
sharply.
At St. Helena, Napoleon , overlord
of Europe , was surrounded by four
courtiers and two women, and had
seven servants. The 200 soldiers on
the island were not at his disposal!,
but at that of the sadist who gov-
erned the island , his full-time war-
den. Tragedy was defined long ago
as the fall from a great beight, A_t
St. Helena you feel the Ml horro»r
of it , and it is . best approached at
30 amies per hour , aboard a boat,
then at jet speed. Easier to come,
easier to go,
But the accent , now, is uni forml y
on speed and the French will spend
another quarter billion dollars to de-
velop a supersonic jet while The
JFrairee sli ps into drydoek . They co ll
that the wave of the future. "So," I
said to the purser , "in that case
la France will go down ." He cor-
rected me. "Non , Monsieur. " "Le
France , pas La France." He may be
right.
Wasftt'/tgfon Star Syndicate
Not chairpersons
An editorial in
Wlsconiln Stat* Journal
Without getting into the merits of
whether person s ought to keej) their
sex secret in official desigmtions,
it might be a good Idea to inako
a few name changes before lha
language becomes comlpelely cor-
rupted.
The hangup seems lo be that
many wotmen are offended by des-
ignations which Imply that the
holderB of them are men — alder-
man , chairman , assemblyman , (lint
sort of thing.
As a result there are a lot, of
"alderpersons" running for c i t y
council seats, and mnny committees
are headed by "chairpersons," One
could take It fiirlhcr , "minilperson ,"
"milkpni' .soiifi ," "scnucrson ," "iiell-
person ," but the major gripe seems
to be with official titles. .
The language has bijen taking a
good deal of jerking and wrenching
recently and having "alderpersona"
and "chairpersons" fouling lt tup
even more Is not good for what
started out as a great culture.
Perhnps the solution would ho to
redesignate' the offending positions.
How about chiefs , or regents , or
commissioners, or rulers? Anything
but alclerpersons and chairpersons.
Guess What?
So round , so firm , so neatly
stacked
I sure have star ted somethin '
Sometime today I'll pass thai
way
And feist upon-a to.ntcd
Eng lish rnuflin.
—Ruth D. Smith
M iha&M dldultion
The last important .human activity
hoi :subject to taxation j s sex.. Why
this curious exemption? When we
are compelled to pay taxes for food,
clothing and shelter, does it make
any sense to :leave sex-free , like
municipal bonds?
On the Anrterican . scale of priori-
ties, '; '. sex probably ranks with gaso-
line ' as. a human*,
need.; Not as vital as
food, clothing arid
shelter,, but more
important than whis-
ky, tobacco and. tele-
vision, which aire air
ep/taxeriYlf -we toler-
ate the gasoline tax ,,
and we do, we will
ffUrely- not object- to
a sex tax. Y - ' -Baker*;, .' .' ''"
THE GOVERNMENT. :«f court*
¦Woiild . have .levied such a tax long
ago except for the • technical idifficul-
ties 1 of collecting'it; "'¦¦'.
The economic and social argu-
ments for such a tax are irresistible,
for it would hot only swell depleting
treasuries but also, if fixed at a suf-
ficiently /high rate,. help reduce . the
population, and,/ thus, . shrink/ the
number of people on whom, all •'. this
government \yealth. would . be
spent.¦:. ' ..'.' • Y '  .Y
Collecting the tax presents no great
difficulties. The government ... would
begin with an assurnption that every-
one past a politically acceptable age
engages in sexual activity and pre-
;r'\ '/ - -^ :Rus. /^/:: :Ba*ker;vr' '.
"
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"
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cent an annual tax bill '¦..-
The tax rate would be based on
the amount of incoihe tax paid. ' If
the sex tax was . set at--': 10.. percent,
say,, aiid your income-tax bill was
$5,090, your sex tax would be .$500. .
If, of course, one chose to abstain.
from sexual activity, the tax would
not be applied. As with the income
tax, however, the burden of proof
would rest upon the; individual. :
- I  do ,not think signed affidavits
attesting to a full year's, abstention
can really be relied iipon in this; sort
of thing-. The governtnent will /-cer-
tainly want better guarantees than
a signature at/the bottom of ah ab-:
stinence .form 1362A. It will have to
have enforceable safeguards. / -.• ':
HERE WODERN technology prom-
ises to solve the gove-rnment's prqb-
letii. The solution lies in develop-
ment jof : the so-called air bag, which
is. soon to be placed in automofciles
to protect passengers in a collision.¦¦¦' Placed in cornpact Compartments
in the dashboard , the .air bag will
spring forth' and almost instantly
inflate at the hiame_it of collision,
enwrapping'the car's occupants in a
huge smothering encasement of air-
filled bladder. : :
It should b<s a . simple matter to
adapt the air-bag .princip le to the
tax man's purpose, let vis suppose
that you wish to avoid this sex tax
and so notify the government on the
appropriate forms.
The government would' then pro-
vide you with an air bag adapted for
human wear. It might fit .compactly
around the waist , perhaps caiising;
1 ittle more than a bulge than a rising
slip or an escaping shirttail; ;It would
have to be worn:.year-round,i .of
course, night and day. An incpaven-
lence'i . to be sure, ^ut . not half the
inconvenience Ythe government re-
quires, rh terms of record storagei'
and preservation , of those who. want
to- recover even modest, sums of
their income-tax piaymehts. . .
The first collision with another hu-
man body would, of course, instantly
inflate the bag to a diameter ' of 6
feet—front, back and sides-^ enwrap^
ping the body from clavicle to. laiee*1
cap. in a/huge, doughtnut-shapedj  air- .
filled bladder.¦
. There , woiild be harsh penalties for
inflated air, bags. .; They would be
prima facie evidence . ;of interest to
commit sex-tax evasion. The go-yern-
ment; ;might even deyise: a bag that
could not be deflated and removed
until the f-iill tak and all penalties
had ;beej i: paid. Y ;
. Then,' of course, there are " . also
seat harnesses. /And maddening/buz-
zers which, once, activated, cannot be
turned off until the tax . agents crash
though the boudoir door, with, isub-
ppenas. : '"¦ ' "/ .
: New York Times News Servic e \
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GHICAGG — After Ab Mikva , the ,
Democratic" candidate for Congress
in the 10th District of Illinois, spoke
to liistory students at the . Evanston
Township High School, ; the Ysame
questions kept coming at him in
differing forms: Hoiy could the stu-;
dents ; be sure he was an honest
man? Why sho*uld: they trust him?
iHaving already made public his
net worth and his tax return, Mikva
advocated a variety of disclosure and
ethics laws and ibid the students
that people can keep politicians hon-
est by: involving themselves in poli-
tics the year around ,. not just oh
election day. "But I. don't. think I
convinced theah," he said later.- ;
AN OLD campaigner who has been
in the state legislature and ; who
served two terms in Congress from
a Chicago district that ho longer ex-
ists, Mikva has become used to
honesty questions this year. Obvious-
ly, they have to a large extent, been;
inspired by the Watergate , exper-
ience, slhce he rarely heard any-;
thing like them before. '
This is no small matter , because
the .Illinois 1.0th is almost classically
a district in which. Watergate could
make a major difference. Moreover,
the politrcal situation , here. .suggests
the basic reason why Richard Nixon
is -likely to be impeached ,, and why
the politics of irnpeachme_it . is not
as. simple as might appear.
Created in 19.72 from a part of
what had been a: strongly Republi-
can and conservative district—rep-
resented for years by Marguerite
Stiff Church, then, briefly by Donald
Rumsfeld—- the 10th encompasses
Evanston, Winnetka , Skokie and oth-
Tom Wicker
er areas just north of Chicago. It
is the most affluent district in Il-
linois , .but is no longer so Republic
can Or so conservative. Voters are
about a-third Republican and a third
independent, arid also are '-about
evenly divided between Catholics,
Jews and Protestants. There is even
a leavening mix of YpaJe/ blue col-
lar'' neighborhoods., - where .some'
highly skilled , and y/ell paid wage-
workersiive. ' . - '
IN ,1972, Richard Nixon carried
the 10th by about S0,000 votes (out
of about 240,000), but still ; trailed
Illinois liberal Republican ; Senator
Charles .. Percy* by 20,000 votes. On
the other hand Ab Mikva — moving,
into the district when his own was
divided among three others — lost
it: by only' ; 7,000 to his Republican
Opponent , Samuel Young. Even in
the Nixon landslide; Mikva , hurt bad-
ly in a well-heeled district by George
McGovern 's tax-the-rich proposalsr- .
iriahaged to' turn:around.53,000 Nixon
•voters.:
On , a popularity ; "thermometer"
by which poll takers rated . several
politicians' standings from i. (least
approval) to 10 (most approval),
district voters now give Richard Nix-
on only 2 points, while Percy scored
6, and Democratic Senator Adlai
Stevenson and Mik-va were about 5.
Even Young was rated at 5, although
Mikva is not letting the district for-
get that his opponent advertised in
1972 that a vote for Wm was a vote
in; support of Nixon.
Young's close identification with
Nfjxon , in fact, may ; be his; inajor
prbbiein.- . .' \-;
Mikva — who .has been calling; for
impeachment , since ' January -^ be-
lieves Nixon 's political standing has
been lowered even further by his tax
troubles. . And ; he concludes that
Young's' previ ous support for hiirn
is suph a liability that the onlj way
he: can; deal with it is to vote; for
impeachment . To -his .siailwart .Re-
publican backers ;— W. CI.ment
Stone, the; big Nixon / contributor is
among them — Young can explain
that such a vote is only for a. fair
trial in. the Senate, which might clear
Nixon.- - ""
; IF SO, ihat is a situation hot pe-
culiar to the / district, vvhi'ch is .why
impeachment Is likely, Paradoxical-;
Iy, Mikva is not particularly pleased ,
at the prospect: that ..his; Republican
opponent might vote to impeach. By
so voting, he; fears,. Young will gain
''instant ;honesty"; he ¦will look like
a courageous politician willing : to
stand up and be counted even Against
a; President of his own party, .an
image that might be of great /help to
him among the independent voters
either man needs to win in the 10th
District.
For that reason, . Mikva ts wor-
ried about the developing Nixon stra-
tegy of stall and delay; he would
like to see the impeachment vote
taken as soon as possible, so that
any gains Young .might make With
a yea vote could be countered well
before election day. , ; :.
New York Times News Servica
Decline of West
PARIS - The idea of "Europe"
formally signalized by the Common
Market Treaty of Rome 17 years
ago is now going backward , not
forward .
When the European Community
was enlarged to include Britain , Ire-
land and Denmark in 1972 there was
a revival of the old spiri t that en-
visaged advance toward political uni-
ty, a common monetary policy and
ultimately a unified
system of defense.
The concept of a
twin-pillard Atlantic
Alliance based on co-
herent North Ameri-
can and West Euro-
pean contributions
had started to flick-
er once again lasl
year. But a combin-
ation of economic
a n d  nolitical set- Sulzberger
backs has shoved the project into re-
¦verse, There are few observers
around who are ready to guess when
that trej id will half .
THE MOST -critical setback wait
the October Arab-Israeli war whic h
exposed gaping; division s between
United States and European policy
and which produced an energy crisis
that widened the gap still further.
On the heels of this cam e a British
election thnt brought Into power a
minority Labor government which
is trying to gain favor -with a puz-
zled electorate by picking "Euro-
pean " scabs,
If carried too far this would ba
unwise. About the only clemvut in-
dication in Britain 's vole was a dem-
onstration that about W) percent of
tho clectornto supported British ad-
herence to the Community. Such sup-
port came In the Coiiscryativo and
Liberal parlies , The pro-Common
Market faction in Labor over-bal-
uncod the nnli-mnr ket Tory group.
Whatever happens to President
C. L. Sulzberger
Nixon as the Watergate procedures
continue to unfold , he can never
again be in a position to give the
North Atlantic world dynamic guid-
ance. The French war of political
succession following President Pom-
pidou 's death give s Frenchmen con-
cern ; Chancellor Willy Brandt is
depressed following a popularity
slump ; and Britain's Wilson is fight-
ing to surmount a tidal wave of pro.
blems.
Amid these developments , the
Common Market is being forced to
face the fact that trans-national eco-
nomic and commercial projects
worked out among European nations
are simply not producing expected
results, Thus the Anglo-French su-
personic plane, Concorde , is In des-
perate straits.
There is Increasing realization that
despite the technical ability of Euro-
pean manufacturers, they rnay be
wiser to limit their enterprises to
less ambitious dreams.
ALL THIS provided an unhappy
background to this month's meeting
of community foreign ministers in
Luxembourg.; .' , ' ' . ' :
Pessimistic talk comes at an ex-
ceedingly bad time for all the coun-
tries concerned. The economics , of
the energy crisis have ;cut deeply in-
to Western defense planning at a
moment when both U. S. strategic
negotiations with Moscow and Euro-
pean security discussions are ap-
proaching critical phases,
To have the West start to fall
apart at such a moment , with its
leadership losing vigor, its economic
cooperation running into difficulties ,
its diplomacy lapsing into mutunl re-
crimination and its statesmen bick-
ering with each other is a deeply
saddening eventi
New York Times News service
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White W
By JOHN BECKLER
WASHIN&TON (AP) — The
House Judiciary Committee re-
sumes its impeachment inquiry
next week .with its Democratic
majority and Republican mi-
nority more united than ever,
thanks;:'-largely to the White
House. ¦
-Always in danger of being un-
dermined by party-line squab-
T ibling, the pan-
Ah V.P el .gained new: - ¦•;. . • unity in the
News r e s  e.n t  ment
A..|, «* shared by mostAnalysis 
 ^i(s mepibe.*sI.. ;  ; lo v e r White
House handling of the request
for tape recordings of 42 presi-
dential conversations.
'¦There Is a loyalty to the
House as well as a loyalty- to
the party," says Rep. Hamilton
Fish, R-*N.Y., "But; the admi-iis-
.ration doesn't seem to under-
stand that." , ' - ¦:
Another factor in; the current
bipartisan spirit within; the
committee has been the work
of Chairman Peter W. Rodirio
Jr., D-N.J.j whose handling; of
impeachment inquiry disputes
has won praise : from members
of both parties. . :  ;
Both unifying influences were
at work last Thursday ivhen the
committee voted 33-3 tp auh-
poena the tapes after waiting in
vain since Feb. 25 for the White
House to deliver them.
Although angry enough; to
support a subpoena vote, most
Republican members favored
one calling for only partial de-
liveryr of the 42 tapes when the*
meeting began. They were
thrown into confusion when
White House lawyer James St.
Clair, hoping to avoid a sub-
poenal, telephoned an offer to
deliver , some tapes, but not all.
After urging support for St.
Clair's offer, the; Republicans
learned to their embarrassment
he; would not put it in writing
nd they -dropped/it. . "
¦• ' •: ' . "
Rodiho's willingness to 'com-
promise; also has / healed the
most serious breach yet threat-
ened in the committee, on the
role of ;  St. Clair j as / Nixon's
counsel,,in the inquiry. :
Starkly aware of the historic
importance;©, his actions, Ro-
din©, is: loath , to do anything that
might , alter the nature of the
impeachment process. He sees
it as an.investigation to deter-
mine whether grounds exist for
impeachment; not as a trial to
determine proof ¦;' of those
grounds. ,
With/that attitude, he .has op-
posed the idea put - forward by
the White: House and"the com-
mittee Republicans that ;. St.
Clair should have a right to
participiate . fully in the coni-
mittee's. activities,, calling his
own .witnesses, presenting his
own evidence, and cross-exarh-
ining other witnesses.
YPhe zeal with which the Re-
publicans liave supported, the
idea is;. only partly based *pn
their desire to see that Nixon is
treated fairly. * '.. ;
It also stems from dis-
appointment among many oi
them in Albert/Jen tier, chief
minority counsel of' the .im-
peachment staff. They had ex-
pected him. to reflect , a Republi-
can viewpoint in the investiga-
tion but he has worked closely;
with Doar and joined him in all
major . staff decisions .1 Y ..Y
Uncertain how Vigorously
Jenner : will challenge facts
gathered by the stafE that could
damage Nixon;, the Republicans
want St. Clair to do the job.'
Faced with determined Re-
publican opposition : arid a split
in his own party's ranks over
the issue. Rbdino yielded last
week and agreed 'tn principle to
much of what the Republicans;
are asking. : The details will ba
worked out after the committee!
returns next week. .'. .'••
It is likely St. Clair's role will
be more restricted than some
Republicans want,,  as Rodino
tries to strike, a balance be*
tween the need to preserve the
constitutional purity of tie
process as he sees it, ahd; the
need to assure that Nixon is
treated .'fairly.
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Defensive driving
course Offered
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Are you always prepared for the unexpected when you
drive? Do you adjust to changing sit_raUo__s of lightYweather,
road and traffic? Do you know that your health and state of
mind affect your driving? Is your car kept in top condition?
/ I f  yo u answered yes to these questions, count yourself as
among those likely ; to be safe and \responsib_e behindl/ the
wheel.^H. you answered no, or hesitated before answering,
you might want to kno^ir more about defensive driving; and
particularly an interesting and valuable course offered by
the Arrierican Association of Retired Persons to help you
acquire defensive driving skills.
It's a good program, and a popular oiie, which was de-
veloped by the National Safety Council and is^ ^ administeredthrough the association's driver improvement program.
The defensive driving course is geared to improving
traffic safety, by updating the driving habits, responses and
knowledge of the older driver. The course stresses the pre-
yentability of an accident.
We work cm the premise that virtually every accident is
preventable; that/ in order to prevent accidents and drive
•defensively, you change your thinking; froiri blame to pre-
vention.
The six basic conditions to every accident are: the veh-
icle, the road, .the traffic, the. driver, light, and weather. .An
irregularity in one or more of these; conditions can lead to
an accident. ., / ¦
. All of the instructors, have been fully ti-ained and approved
by .the National Safety Council..
: The fee for the two^ay, eight-session course is nomihal '
less than you would pay to. see a first-run movie these days.
The course is entirely a discussion type classroom situation:
no driving is done, and there are no gadgets to operate.
Registrations; for this course are requested, and may be
made by calling any of the following ¦instnictors:YElmer
Schuh, Cy Hedlund, vera Smelser and Arnold Dbnath,
EWIER K. SCHUH
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau , : chanT
c.ellor. of /the Minnesota - State
College System, has scleduled
a visit to Winona State College
April. 23..Y ;
Dr. Mitau will ' confer with
representatives, of Winona area
news media, at a luncleon at
Kryzsko Commons at 12:30
p.m. . .- .. - : ;- '. ';-."¦ •
He'll meet with student lead-
ers at the alumnae .lounge
from 2:15/to 3 p.m. and with
the. college's vice presidents
and deans from 3; 15 to 4 p.w;
He plans to discuss . the 1974
legislative session, administra-
tive implications of -manage-
ment and objectives and ; pro-
gram budgeting. / ' . ;
Chancellor sets
visit to WSC
Winona County's Heart Fund
Drive has . collected $€,056 .to
date, «4 percent of its ; $9,450
goal, according to Marvin Fu-
glesfad,/ 318; TV. / Sanborn/ St.,
county fund chairman. Y
Statewide, th e  Minnesota
Heart Association drive has col-
lected 65 percent of its $1 mil-
lion goal. The association; uses
donations to conduct; programs
of research , community service,
and professional and / public
education.
Heart disease claims 54 per-
cent of all recorded deaths, — in
Minnesota, about one death ev-
ery 28 minutes, according to
heart fund officials.
Heart Fund reaches
64 percent of qoal
t
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The name's Olympia Beer. But our friends call us Oly.
And if youVe traveled around the country, we may
already be friends. Or there's a good chance somebody
might have brought you a six-pack of ice cold Oly
to share- Anyway, we're here now and we think you're
going to ,like us, Olympia Beer. You owe it to yourself.
OLYMPIC
AH Olympia cans and bottles are recyclable
* 
¦
Olyropl/i n'Owlnp Conjpj iny.Olympl^ Winhlngton *0LY'<H)
jB FREE H EASY WAY—
:|.: - '?/ .p^iVE(w;' . ';P' -^::'
^
MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRI-D Wj, - ^— ,^
COUPON spEaALsr
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦IBl R'JPPERT'S GROCERY ¦ ¦ WM ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' .- -gB^v-xima&j . "
f
FOLGER-s alnpiln ^", - COFFEE Y BH:j
3-Lb. dro QQ with BHH ¦
Can ^dmm*\w*\f Coupon |^ [^ H3 
. '¦ : ¦ . ' ¦¦LJilJJP1 IWithout coupon Jl.« __ , _ ¦¦. ¦ ma
a Good Thru.4-.r*7« 39+3 J|
.-¦IW RUPPERT 'S GROCERY Ml MB
(ViP BAGGIES ¦
S^t SANDWICH SIZE BAGS J
A ,5° - "VU*: - wi,h ¦M/M Count *Jm**a* Coupon 
f B A 
¦ Without coupon «c 12+3 |
. ¦ ¦ ¦ Ooo-i -ThnH-73-IA 2413-3-106 ¦
¦¦ ¦.¦ilMRUppERT's GROCERY BiHHi |
f
AJAX FOR DISHES ¦
' ¦
22-Or. 
^
C|C With |
Giant Size tlm TT Coupon ¦
Without coupon «« »«»«
':t,3,A, ¦'
m oood Thru 4-33 1* 2403-3-106 ¦
RUPPE STS
— GROCERY —
OPEN DAI LY 8:000:30 — SUNDAY 9:00-12:30
Phono 452-4*182 447 E, 8lh SI.
8 
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/  or more richly colored. \
Now Elizabeth Arden brings
you a complete ly new collection
of Nail Lacquers. $1.50 ea.
>—r*^ // f r/  COSMETICS —
I^JLJlZ « .. MAIN FLOORfihpate
^*/J I « Whe-re Perj oaol Servlff *
m m^  \*r Js stia rmportant
SHOP THE EASY WAY - READ THE ADS FIRST
Revenue bonds
for Victona
project OKed
In special actions Monday; the
Winoha Port Authority and the
city council /approved sale of
$525,000 in . industrial /revenue
b o n d s  ;'.'. for ¦,,' , ; - ' , ¦ . v - ,.'expansion of '
Victoria Ele- fit A/ ¦" ¦;
v a t p r - - Cpv..'\ Yr
,,
. '^ '- ' :
Co m mercial Cmtntrll
Harbor Road, v-ou^*;,,
The b o n d  . ''¦¦ ; :
sale is $425,00*0 less than the
company asked for last fall be-
cause of a change in the com-
pany's financial standing, ac-
cording to Daniel Bambenek,
the authority 's acting chairm an.
Following the destruction by
fire last.month of a cornpiny-
owned grain elevator in Minne-
apolis, Victoria acquired insur-
ance' revenue that allowed it to
renegotiate sale of feiyer bonds
at a better interest rate; -r- Vh
percent . Bond underwriters are
Miller- and Schroeder and finan-
cial consultants are Ehlers aiid
Associates, both of .Minneapolis.
Bond : sale/ under : the* port's
name will provide tax-free , :low-
interest financing/ for a plant
addition to handle rail ; ship-
ments and more trucks hauling
grain . /. . - "..
An earlier bond .issue by tbe
Port Authority , helped /Victoria
rebuild after, the Winona facility
was destroyed by fire in 1971. '.
Comtri^
M&MWe-l^^&if ts^
Four months after TelePromp-
Ter Cable Services Inc., ac-
cepted a new cablevlsion fran-
chise; councilmen want to know
if the firm ¦ ' "¦" ' - .. ' . "¦ ' 'is living ;, up; ..-. , ;
to its end of City
the bargain. -, - : .,counc i i -  Council
m e n  Monday
called for . a- * ' . "> * ' . . . .. .'I . 1'
committee to recommend hiring
of expert , helo that can deter-
mine if TelePrompTer is living
up . to the letter of the fran-
chise; Only experts can provide
satisfactory answers to ques-
tions raised by Ev.erett Ed-
stnwn in a March 18 letter to
city couricilmen, asserted B:
Eugene Gough (2nd Ward) .
Gough called for Uie; committee
and volunteered to serve as
chairman. Y ."
EiSTROM SAID the firm had
not yet completed system- up-
grading, or opened the promis-
ed local studios Lacking
budget and good equipment, he
continued, "quality of the local
programs is not worthy to rep-
resent Winona "
In a letter dated April 2,
company . manager Thomas
Pitts said that : the city's entire
cablevision system .hast been, re--
built: that the/ firm hopes to
reldcate in a new studio ."in the
near 'future,'Y and said - local
programs are what local people
make .thera;!':; . : / ;
Gough asked . - Pitts why the
city ' hadn 't yet received Us
quarterly ; payment on the three
percent of gross subscriber
revenue city , /is entitled to
colle-ct under the new franchise
agreements . /:
THE QUARTER >hded re-
cently, and TelePrompTer needs
time, for the New / York office
to Compile exact .payments, the
manager Said. Quarterly pay-
ments to Winon a have been
estimated at -'S3;000., Pitts said
he thought the franchise, pro-
vided for a 30-day period follow-
ing each quarter , to . allow for
fee : payments. .
Gough said he doesn't ;¦ have
the technical know-how in ca-
blevision to evaluate Tele-
PrornpTer 's performance, but
he -wants more proof of per-
formance than either the com-
pany or Edstrom can provide
Edstrom was chairman of the
Cable vision; Advisory Committee
which draf ted much of the pres-
ent cable franchise ordinance.
Study time sought
on access road plan
The ci'y council wants more
study time before it decides
whether to assume responsi-
bility for building a fou r-lane
access road to , ¦t h e  proposed
Knopp Valley City
development.
J e r r y  Pa- Council
penfuss , co- 
developer with ~~~~~~""
Howard Keller of Knopp Valley,
said , he wanted to know which
d e v e 1 opment responsibilities
would be taken by the city
before plans progress much
farther.
BASED ON-the city 's acquisi-
tion of access to Service Drive
for the Hillview . Addition , there
is precedent for asking Winona
to fund access for the huge
residential and commercial
complex , Papenfuss said.
Construction of a 375-foot ac-
cess road from opposite Gil-
more Valley would cost about
$28,000, estimated Citv Manag-
er Paul Schriever. More than
half that estimate is money
needed to fill a pond in the
road's path.
Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment , officials , have said' . the
Knopp Valley access may in-
tersect Highway 14 only oppo-
site from Gilmore Valley Road.
The access runs through Bie-
sanz estate property outside
city limits .
Part of Knopp Valley plans
call for the developers to deed
to ci ty about 16 acres of land
for a central park, system.
Papenfuss estimated cost of
those 64 lots at $352,000, and
said that gift far exceeded park
contributions of other recent de-
velopers.
CITY OFFICIALS didn 't dis-
pute other city responsibilities
outlined by Papenfuss in the
Knopp Valley development.
These include developing and
maintaining the central park
system ; providing two inches
each of base and bituminous
surfacing for streets ; paying a
portion of costs for water lines
above. six ; inches and sewer
lines above eight inches; bring-
ing utilities to the project
boundary lirfe; and handling
assessments for utility and
street grading.
Goodview accepts
cable TV contract
-By TOM JONES :- ,
Daily News Staff Writer
The Goodview ¦¦ City - Council
Monday 'accepted an amended
franchise contract; for - ' cable
television - service with Tele-
PrompTer Cable Services Inc.,
after a meeting With Tele-
PrompTer manager Thomas
Pitts:,
The contract calls for a . five-
year service period with; manda-
tory' : renewal for an^additional
five..' ''.years, if TelePrompTer
complies with regulations set
down by. the Federal: Communi-
cations Commission. The agree-
ment is similar to that entered
into by the city of Winona.
THE amendment to the con-
tract calls 'for. TelePrompTer to
pay the city of Goodview three
percent of gross profits for the
purpose ¦¦: of implementing the
franchise. ¦¦
The council had opposed such
a clause . during negotiations,
asking that individual subscrib-
ers be given an adjusted lower
rate instead. TelePrompTer's
policy, howcvef , has been to
pay the percentage to subscrib-
ing ; municipal-ties rather .than
granting rate differentials to in-
dividuals.
The ; council accepted the
amendment with the under-
standing that it might be elim-
inated later by negoti ation when
rate increases were discussed.;
At present/, subscribers will
pay $5.50 monthly, the same rate
paid by Winona residents. Good-
view City Attorney Kent . &er-
nander suggested at an April 10
public hearing on the franchise
that . Goodview residents could
be reimbursed for the higher
monthly rate through lowered
taxes; ' ¦ ¦
THE COUNCIL also agreed to
I increase the sewier rental rate
for Lake Village Trailer court
to $13 from $4 per quarter ,
maintaining the $5 per unit
span which existed before other
Goodview residences were rai sed
from $9 to $18 per unit per
quarter.
The ,rate raise is tentative. Fi-
nal rates will be set pending
discussions with Lake Village
owners.
Lake Village is billed for 50-unit packages, and now pays
sewer rental on 200 units , al-
though only 167 are actually us-
ing sewer fa cilities. On that
basis, another 33 units could be
added to the court hookup with-
out incurring further charge.
Tentative approval was given
by the council to plans present-
ed by Dr. Dennis Dammerj , a
Winona veterinarian , for an ani-
mal hospital to be constructed
on 41st Avenue botween 5th and
6th streets.
According to Dammen , the fa-
cility would be completely en-
closed , with no animals boarded
outdoors. Dammen snid lhat al-
ternate plans were being con-
sidered for the construction of
the clinic , tut it will probably
be a 60 by ao-foot steel struc-
ture with brick facing.
Final consideration of Dnm-
nncn's request will be made
ponding a review of blueprints
and plans for the project ,
IN OTHEIl ACTION, the coun-
cil:
• Agreed to rofer to city en-
gineer Robert Webber the ques-
tion of a water hookup for Nel-
son Tire Service, Inc., 5U0 Ser-
vice Dr.
• Adopted a resolution to ex-
tend tho water main from 8th
street to 35th Avenue along Ser-
vice Drive. Projected cost ol
the extension is $4,060. The ex-
tension will aervo United Build-
ing Center as well as any oth-
er now aroa developments.
• Discussed city ordinances
jpcrlaining to ju nk cars being
kept , on / .private ' property, .ille-
gal; burning of trash within city
limits and proper packaging of
garbage.: Y ¦'.-¦'' - ¦.' •'¦
¦' Agreed to consider City
Marshal / Merlin Iverson's re-,
quest for a camera and tape
recorder for his squad .car.
... » Granted a building permit
to Richard , Poz an'c for - the con-
struction of a new garage and
remodeling of the existing one. :
"•;• ' ¦¦' .Discussed a ..new ' tractor
mower ; and blade with City
Maintenance man Elmer Obitz.
¦'- ¦  /' ¦•' .•
Walkarhon route
wins tentative O.K.
Marchers in the Cerebral Palsy Walkalhon here May 11
can use much the same route they used last year, coun-
cilmen decided Monday by a 5-1 -vote.
Opposition came from at-large councilman Barry Nel-
son (3rd , 4th Wards) , who asked if spon- ..,, ,sors couldn't come up with "anything more
imaginative than to walk a few miles." CityRuth Norman , 623 Harriet St., one of • ¦
two area coordinators for the drive, said Councilthe walkathon was a successful event de-
veloped by Northwest Resource Develop- » ¦ '
ment Inc., the firm retained by United Cerebral Palsy to
raise funds.
Asked by Nelson what percentage of contributions the
firm charged for its work, the coordinator produced some
written statements but said she did not know exact percent-
age.
Officials approved the walk subject to police department
approval of the planned route.
In separate action, the council again approved use of the
waste water treatment plant site for a civil disturbance ex-
ercise by the National Guard May 5. The local batallion's
exercise will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous US. Women Ski Team Diet
Durin g the non snow off season the US . Women's Alpine
Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20
pounds in two weeks That's right — 20 pounds :n 14 days '
The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was deu^d
by a famous Colc-rado physician especially for the U S Ski
Team Normal energy is maintained Kery important ') wh.le
reducing. You keep "full" — no starvation — because the
diet is designed that way It's a diet that JS easy to follow
whether you w ork travel or stay at home ( Not the grapefruit
diet')
This is honestly, a fantastically successful d'et If it
weren't, the US . Women's Ski Team wouldn 't be permitt ed
to use it' Right' So, give yourself the same bieak the U S.
Ski Team gets. Lose wei ght the scientifi c proven v,ay Even
if you've tried all the other diets you owe it to j ourself f o try
the US Women's Ski Team Diet That is if jou really do want
to lose 20 pounds in two w eeks Order today, Tear this out as
a reminder.
Send only $3 00 ($3 25 for Rush Service) — cash is O K.
- to NATIONAL HEALTH INSTITU TE, P O Box 39, Dept. IC
Durham , Calif. 93938 Don't order unless you want to lose 20
pounds in two weeks!, Because that's what the . Ski Team Diet
will do. c!972
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Downey, who spent 21 years in
a. Chinese prison ; camp on
espionage charges, says he ; is
"pretty- content with my life
now" as; a student at . Harvard
Law /School ;and . plans to
become, a small town lawyer.
In an interview published iii
the . Boston Sunday "Globe,
Downey, 43,. sad,. "I'm really-
pretty / content : with : my life
now.: Gosh whesr. I think of some
of. . theY business problems or;
troubles supporting a family
that men my, age have 1. feel: as
free .as a bird.". " ': :/ ; ' -. ''
Downey was shot-down in a
plane - over' - China - .during .a spy
mission in November.1932,along;
with Richard Fecteau of . Lynn ,}
Mass. He was released , in ' *
March , 1973/. at; the request of j
President Nixoi. Fecteau was]
freed earlier. -
Former Chinese
prisoner happy
with new life
¦ SOUTH. IAKE ' TAHOE, Nev,
(UPI) --- Actress Liza IV-i-Hietli
c o l l a p s e d  offstage Monday
night while/ waiting to perform
before : a sellout crowd at
Harrah's Cluh. ¦ ¦¦ ';
Stage -Manager Jacques Vpgt
said the Academy , Award-
winning actress and singer had
symptoms oi the flu and an
upset stomach while waiting in
the -wingsv
A doctor was called and the
club picked up the tab for the
disappointed customers.
Liza Minnelli
collapses before
club pe rform ance
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Soff/ Fem inine l ines contrast with Hot Pink,
in a scoop neck swim-dress with V-insert
waist line. Sizes 12to 16.
$28
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Plot out your Spring Accessory Scene, with
our large selection of Wood, Stone, Silver or
Gold Tone Jewel ry. Bracelets, Necklaces, Ear-
rings, Mix or Match.
52 to s15
f^
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Two versions of the zip front shift, one short and pocketed and
the other long and side slit . . . both im beach bright solids to top
all your swimwear. Sizes S, M, L
Short $18
Long $22
i /f fl09 r0 MQin F,°°r
^%v If q v/her» PirrionoJ Set via
ry j r  \y I» StlU Itnpoftant
ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP ) -
rhe Internal Revenue Service
said Monday there were some
400,000 Minnesotans who had
not filed their federal income
tax forms. The estimate was
made before the midnight dead-
line for filing had passed.
There was heavy traffic at
services offices late Monday,
Five IRS. offices . in the 'Min-
neapolis-St. Paul area were
open until 9 p.m. Monday to
handle the last-minute crush.
An IRS spokesman said pen-
alties for failing to file a return
¦when money is owed include a
5 per cent per month levy, and
1 per cent per month for failure
to pay additional faxes.
A spokesman for the Min-
nesota Revenue Department
said some 200,000 state returns
were missing as ot Friday,
IRS reports
heavy traffic in
last-minute rush
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^Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
: /School juniors have been select-
- ed: to ; attend . Badger : .Girls
Y^ stateY- : .Y>YY - '
'". :Y- :"' Y ;;'
Representatives to the; annual
. '.- session are:., the Misses;Becky
Williamson, Anne/ Lettner aiid;
' Barbara . Sacherv ."
¦
MISS WlLUAMSON, daugh-
Yter of Mr. and Mrs. John.- Wil-
.'Ylismson. Galesville, will be
sponsored ; by the auodliary to
. the -Rowles McBride American
.':" Legion Post. She is a\ member
of the National Honor; Society;
FHA; ;.GAA, Library/ Club and
pompon squad. , She has' par-
Y ticipated in band and- solo and
ensemble contests at the dis-
trict arid state level and- has
.":.' • also been a member of the gym-
nastics team and . the girls track
¦;- . squad. -Y Y  /., - ' . '*' • '
- ' '¦¦: Miss Sandy Smith, daughter
; of Mr. , arid Mrs, Brooks Smith,
Galesville, was named :. ' alter-
Y.-Jbate. ¦'- ; ; ; - ' . ;
- : Miss Lettner,. daughter of Mr,
: and Mrs, Robert Le11 t ier,
Galesville, will be sponsored, by
the Trempealeau Lions Club.
She is ,a member of GAA, FFA,
and Library Club-.' She is sec-
retary of the student council
and has ..participated in band,
solo -and ensemble contests: at
the district and , state level.
MISS JONI SCHERR. daugh-
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Charles
Scherr, Trempealeau, w a s
named her alternate.
. ' ¦¦ Miss Sacher, daughter of Mr.
;. and Mrs. George ; Arnoth,Y-_ t-
trick , will be sponsored by the
: auxiliary of the Runnestrarid-
Pederson American L e gi o n
Post. She is a member of the
National Honor Society, . FHA,
GAA, 4-H and pompon squad.
She is a church choir director
and is a member of the La
Crosse Youth Symphony. She
has participated ih forensics ami
music contests.
Miss Rotanne Solberg, daugh-
ter- of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Solberg, Ettrick , was named al-
' . - ternate. '
/ G-E-T names ;
/Girls/Stater's ' .:/;,/
S ctiildless/ imarriaget-
Who bears biirdeh?
DEAR ABBy: My husband and I have been married for
six years, and I definitely have made up.my mind that I do
not want , any children. My husband says if that's the way I
feel - about - ,, -
¦¦¦¦'- ¦: '/ ¦"""' . '¦ ' . . ¦' . ' ¦ ' • ¦ ¦ . ¦ " :¦:¦• ¦¦ :¦ ' , • •¦ Y- 
¦'¦ ¦ ¦
-it,:./ it's YalL;l ._ :,. ' K . . ;. - . . ...¦ - ;-. .. . ¦ ¦. . :,. '. ritm ; /with.; pear Abby:
- e^]f^:: YY .: •": By Abigail;Van Buren ^Mem - is that j -. - - . .- ¦ - . ¦'. .- . , .. , - / ¦  - ¦ ' . '¦. '¦¦ ¦: ¦ ' ¦:¦ - -.
.1: want . him: ¦ : . : ': . ; .
to .have: a vasectomy—-an operation wMch .will make him
sterile. (My brother-in-law had•_ ,one, and he stays it is a
breeze.) My husband says he doesn't wa_nt that kind of opera-
tion, and thinks it's up to me to either take tbe necessary
precautions or have an operation to make.me;sterile.
I would like your opinion. ; NO CHILDREN THANKS
DEAR, NO: Since it was your decision to have no Y
children,: L think, it's upitb you to take the precautions
instead of insisting that yooir husband subject himself Y
.to a vasectdmiy. Be realistic. If you were to divorce your
husband (or die) and he were to marry again, he and bis
next tnate might want children . As for a vasectomy .being¦' . - a • "breeze,". one man's breeze is another man 's; gate/:-/.'.
DEAR ABBY:. I am so heartsick this mbrnij lg /after get-:
ting very little sleep last night '- ¦' ' ¦"¦'. .- :.- : :¦¦- ¦.'¦¦'¦ ¦  My. : sister-in-law informed rile yesterday that my hu*Y
band (her brother); plays golf just to get away from me!¦";;; ' ./
I "was so crushed I couldn't find the words to answer her.
•I've; been married for 35 years and always thought I taad a
good matfriage—and now this. Please tell me how to handle
, ttY: ":;.Y '- ' . :
; ' / ' . 'Y' v-: '." ' ;- Y "• - . ' ' .'¦ ' . .MRS.^ M.
-> DEAR MRS. M.:; Is therre a possibility th at she . was
joking? If . not. she clearly- meant to/hurt-you^ and-the ., only way to - deal with someone who intentionally hurts
you is: from a distance, and /as infrequently as possible.; :
DEAR ABBY: I've been dating thLs nice: young, man- ex-
clusively for ; seven/months ./He . didn't .ask me to go steady.
I just don't care to; go with anyone else. He.doesn't go with .
anyone else either ' so .I guess you'd say we are going steady.
My problem is my- mother; She; has told me that ..she
doesn't waint irie to date hin» anymore. Just like that ! The
reason : He's too short! (He's" exactly rtny height—5 foot 6.)
I'm not a child. I'm 20 years old, but I live at home with
my parents; Tri* move out, but . they neerd the money I. pay for :
ray room - and ¦ board.
This feUow is an ¦outstanding person , Abby . He's an as-
sistant professor , and although .he doesn't make much , now,
he has a: promising future . Besides,/he is good to me, and I;
care for him. Ild appreciate your opinion.
' Y NO NAME, PLEASE
; DEAR NO: Your mother is; short—on common sense; ,¦ tell; her . that her abjections -to the young :man are not .
valid; and that you measure a man . from has eyebrows
¦ ,;UI>i :Y ".'Y- .;-. . 'Y
'YY .Y ': ,"' ' YYY-/
{BEAR: ABBY: Why should me paiehts of >the bride pay
for the wedding? I.knbw the book of etiquette says they
should—but that's not a g<wd enough leSsbn. - Y ;.
My father made .it clear to his daughters that he would
double mortgage his home: to.give lis air college educations,,
but as for weddings—he'd buy us a ladder. I didn't tadce.the :
college education, and when it came time for me to marry,
my fiance and I decided to _iave a big wedding at our own
expense. ::'. Y;-Y' / '
. Working together for a common- goal .taught us about th»
- responsibilities we were going to have to face as husband
and wife. After a. year of; scrimping and saving, we had a
beautiful formal wedding with all the trimmings. We were
so proud of ourselves!
Six years later, we are in bur own. home, with baby num^
ber two on the way. Everything we have we both worked for
together, iand we don't have to thank anyone fcut God for it.
I want to say .a big thank you to my father , for making that ;.
decision and . sticking to it. /That was the best/ gift he ever
gave me. 1IAPPY IN N.J.
DEAR HAPPY: Three cheers for Dad. And hooray ,
: Yfor .you and your husband. Young lovers,-take note!
HOUSTON, Minn. /(Special)^
A membership of 187 was re-
ported at the April 'meeting of
Arnet-Sheldon American Legion
auxiliatry held at. the Hpustori
Legiori ^ Club./ ; .
Activities scheduled/include a
rummage sale in city , hail May
18, a// children's clinic/ at Cross
of; Christ Lutheran Church May
23, and poppy days, May 24 and
$ ¦ ¦  . -
'
.
'
¦
. 
- - ¦ .
:
: .
'
.^'^ /
The district presidentY Gold
Star . Mothers, . 1974.. Girl and
Boy;State ' representatives, and
American, essay award recipents
will be guests at the May meet-
ing; Y a -X " -
Auxiliary ¦hears ./ -/ /:
membersh ip report:
¦ RUSHFORDi Minn. (Special)
— Miss LeAnii Haiversto, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hal-
vorson, will represent .Rushford
High School at the Girl's State
Convention,, St. ¦: Paul,, June 9-15.
Spdnsofed; ; by the Murphy-
Johnson American Legion auxili-
ary, she has served/as.a class
officer, has been active in / the
Future Homemakers of America,
was a.  cheerleaderr and par-
ticipated in Pep Club arid chorus.
Kathy Froiland, daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Froiland,
was named alternate. - .-'
IffHERITED NO DOUBT
FRAMPTQN;. England (UPI)
-- Fiiriner Les Toole Monday-
ate 1% pounds of baby eels in
iinder a minute /to claim/ the
v/orld title for elver-eating. His
son Billy, 12, won the children's
sausage-eating contest.
Rushford Girls¦ ¦/}
Stater selected
Your horoscope---Jearie Drxbn
For WEDNESDAY, April 17
Yoor. blrliiday . todayi Ev«ry ,moV«
m'ad*> thl» ; ye«r open* -th» way lor
•jibther — you e»» >«r)iy » minor im-
provcmonl ; Into •_ maior/ proBr"''1. ,n *,l,i5
groat, career-building ./yJMr, be lure you
d*n-*i neatert your soul;, meditation and
prayer are essential. : Relallonslilps gen-
erally pose no problem all year. Today *.
native, are of ho distinct type, each In-
rtlvidual owi of hl$ ' -**wn. ' *ort,-. char.e-
lerlsHca'liy #atlent an. Industrloui.
Aries (March 11-April 19): The small
HioughMul things you do quietly now will
nnalie Ihe Ulfferenee* later, so . keep at
llierhi leaving nolhlng out ol your work
¦nd play. ¦ . . '
¦ ¦
Taurus (April J0-M»y .0)s: Make . deals
and 'sales;"- while IIM price , is right.
Priends relteve the pressure somewhat,
may be lnis'r_m_nlal :,ih pointing to |ur
cratlve new ventures.
Semlnl '(May . -1-June JO): This Is
one day when you: don't have lo depend
bit other people.: Any- sort tH tryout, re-
hearsal, or 'testing program -turns out
t-aUier successful. -.- . .
Cancer (June _t-July .11): It's not a
good time for explaining your methods.
Review what you've done lately, let'nearly. - all of. It stand without correction.
Inner strength comes' Into use. . .
Leo (July 2J-AU9. 22)> Problems of
oloer people need more professional guld.
ance than you can offer. Call In help,
being sure of terms before : taking . on
furthei- obligation:
' Virgo (Aug. ¦J3-'Sept. .'S0: Check facts
and figures on financial and business
arrangements.'. - For perspediye, a-spe-
cialist's comment Will help ypu see limi-
tations more; -realistically. : . '.
Libra- (sept. _3-bct. Si): Succeis re-
quires your personal touch, Onlookers
are inspired . to be helpful once you've
got things started. Health of older peo-
ple may, cause anxiety,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 51)i , In the pro-
cess ol crcarllng something of permanent
value, an old nuisance, can be cleared
off- for. keeps. Self-improvement hlgtv
lights your day.:
Sagittarius (Nov.; -22-Dec. 21): . Tha
quality o-f home aiid property bothers
you now. Much can be. dpne to Improva
matters by piitfins new tools or applian-
ces .-Into use'.' . ' -.¦'•
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19J:: Your
richest reward will come about through
bringing -your ventures forward on your
own stearn, oh . resources obtained wltb.
out further obligation or contingency.
Aquariui (Jan. 20-Feb. .IB): Personal
effort Is essential, acts as a magnet for
positive reactions. Your reserves coma
forth readily and are bast applied In
conservative, timertesled .rnethods;
. Pisces (Feb. tf-March M): Make In.
telligenf use of the institutions of society.
Wtiere you've earned soniothing, step
right up and claim -' If. Family affairs
seem .to follow an easier path. . •;
¦ 
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Y:- ^ ':;' .' ' Y '^ Aichel'e.';-
Nunemacher
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nunfr
macher, Yiltura, Minn., an-
: aaounde.the engagement p! .- :
; ; their daughter, Michele Ax-¦' . ' . . . lerie, '. to Jerry. Kieffer , son ;
/of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
;. Eieffer- Elba , Minri. Y .
" . '. -. ¦ Miss Niinemacher will be .
a spring graduate of/Lewis^
ton High School. Her fiance,
. ' a graduate of St. Charles
High School, is. engaged in
/ / : farming: . :;
' ; ' : A July 13 wedding; is .- ''¦'¦"/ .. planned.:-'/ ' ;' YYY -
RUSHFORD , Minn , ( Special)
— The April meeting oi Ameri-
can Legion Post 5005 auxiliary
included election of officers for
the* coming year .
They art: Mrs. Harlan John-
son , president; Rachel Tudahl ,
senior vice president; Mrs , Ray-
mond Kopperud , junio r vice
president; Mrs . Jerome Klinski ,
treasurer; Mrs . Lloyd Sororn ,
secretary ; Mrs. James Hoincss ,
chaplain; Mrs , Hans Dammen ,
conductress; Mrs . Gerhard Wox-
land , guard ; and Mrnf-s. Rob.
ert Forsythe , Norman Rbner
and Per ium Austin , trustees ,
Whitehall dance
WHITEllALL, Wis.—A dance
.will be held tonigh t at 8 at the
Trempealeau County Hospital
Health Care Center. Music by
/Jarre) Reutzel and his orches-
tra , will he provided by a grant
trom the recording Industries
under an agreement with the
Arnerican Federation of Music-
ians.
Rushford auxiliary
elects new officers
TIP-™WEEK 'lip—
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NEUROTICS
ANON YMOUS
(a S«lf-Help Group)
MEETINGS . . .
Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
at the
Hiawatha Valley
Menial Health Center
For Mora Information
Call 454-4341
ELEVA, Wis. — The Eleva-
Striim Central High School jazz
ensemble will present a con-
cert Monday at 8 p.m. in the
high school gyrnasium. . . . -
The ensemble, directed by
Mark Perry, receivec' Class A
3 st place ratings at the 7th an-
nual Wisconsin State University,
Eau Claire , Jazz Festival, and
in the district solo and ensem-
ble festival and will compete
at the state contest.
Concert selections will include
"All God's Children ," Fominic
Spera; "Hay Burner ," Sammy
^estico; "Blues to Grab You ,"
Lade Mcintosh; "Impetus," Don
Schamber , and an untitled sel-
lection composed by Karen
Sands , member of the saxophone
section.
The Band Mothers -will serve
lunch following the concert.
Eleva-Strum
jazz ensemble to
present concert
; . : : -;. ARTIST OFENS EXHIBITS .. , . Wlax. Crun*v; ''•• ttier, Rome artist, opens his art . exhibit today
at St. Mary's College Center. Gunther , who
will; be . artist-in-.residen.ee at SMC beginning :
today and continuing through .April 26; has
exhibited his; art in numerous cities thtough- ;
out Europe arid the United States. PialntingS,„•¦:.
watercolars and ltthprgraphs by- Gunther are¦./ .currently "OD display and many are available .
for, sale. The exhibit is open , from 8 a.m. to ,
10 :• p.m. daily. Th« public : is -invited to view "
the exhibit free of chairge. (Daily News p»hpto)
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Five new members were ini-
tiated ; in ceremonies held : Mon-
day evening .- .-.at the meeting of
Bethel 8, Order of: Job's Daugh-
ters. .
Miss Jane 'Robertsoh, honored
queen, .'• extended an invitation
from the DeMalays for the Job's
Daughters.to. .be their guests at
a hayride party April 27. Those
attending are asked. to meet at
the Masonic Temple at 7:30
p.m.' 
¦¦
; It Tvas alsb : announced that a
special, progra m honoring mbth:
ers -would .be held May 6, with
mothers of the members as spe^
cial guests. ' ¦' .- . -¦'"
Job' s Daughters ;
has initiation
SPRING, GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Mayiiard
E.."Garrett ,- M-enomonec Falls,
Minn., have announcied the en-
gagement of their daughter Bar:
bara Jean to Dennis G. Gulbran-
son, son.<)f Mr. and Mrs.; Julius
GulbfaDson , Spring Grove,
Miss Garrett, a 1972 graduate
of Menombnee. Falls ; East. High
School, js. presently employed
at Target, v Blbomi-ngtoh;' Minn.
Her fiance, a 1970 ^graduate of
Spring Groye High School, is an
electrician .with Hoffman. Elec-
tric, Bloomington.
The; wedding will be at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Spring Grove,
May 25. ;.".;
"¦"'
'
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'
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CONTEST PARTICIPAN3S
SPRING GRQVE,: Minn. (Spe:
cial) — Students at Spring Grove
High Sthool, who will participate
in the State-Regiohal Music Con-
test at Pine Island, Minn., May
4, are Diane Benson , Km Flatin ,
Monica1 Ike, Rose^ Laine and
Sharon Morken.: ¦•: ' .
5.G. engagement : ;
ARCADIA,, Wis., (Special) . -
Arcadia High . School Students
Svill;prieg,ent . ''The. Music Man;,''
in the school iauditorium April 26-
27-:- '".- ¦'. - ' ¦' - ' ' ;'
¦.. .- ¦; .¦'¦;' Miss CXarolee Johnson is direc-
|t6r,: withi Mre.Y3^nis. K|rkman ,
assistant directoir- Mrs. Michael
"Voelker, choreographer; ' Miss
Susah.; Vairtdervvailker, . costume
desig^r.; Miss Sonjia Sherman,
"assistant designer, .  and Steve
3.ina and Mrs. James Bade* mus-ical directors. ' Y
Arcadia H,S: :to ;
present 'Music Main ¦
FOUMTAIN CITY; Wis. -, Wie
annual Cochrane-Fountain City
High School band carnival will
be held at the;high school gyrii-
hasium Saturday from ' 6; 30 to
9:30 p:in. '¦¦
;The event, sponsored , by the
Band Parents'. Club,-will ncluda
fun booths and concessions. Pro-
ceeds; "will; be used, to purchase
.and equipment. '
C6chrane-FC: band ;
concert Saturday ; :
;- . A1NNIVERSARY PARTY .. .. Mr. and Mvs. Bern Qrr,
HoustoiiYMiiri., . were honored on their 61st wedding. aiini-
;', ver$ary at a surprise party April 9 hosted by the Houston
Senioo* Citizens at. the Cbndmuriity llall . She is the . former'
Augulsta Dahl. He is a former Houston .County Commissioner,¦". having served as chairman several years. The* couple has one
. son, Allen, Houston, and two daughters, Mrs. Behora Harvey,
Stillwater, Minn., and Mrs. Otto- Howard, Rochester^ Mii_n
:. ./
(flazel Olson photo).
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
— Mrs. Edward Peterson and
Mrs. Wallace Helleland will at-
tend the American Lutheran
Church Women spring conven-
tion at Spring Grove May 7 as
delegates from Rushford Luther-
an Church ALCW.
¦
'
. - '
¦ ¦•
SOLO PARENTS
Winona Solo Parents will meet
tonight at 7: 30 p.m. at the
YWCA for their monthly plan-
ning session.
To attend meeting
f ' ¦ . ¦ i
\> \^sk*r**^ K-^
\< ,/ Z^*3'**~ v*w',<?"& iitia y «\^ VI_B K "'6al l\SmmW:  ^ **.•^ VsL^li A m a s 0 M^) mjWradPRspfe*/ \  o j^fe f^/ A O fV^  \^
.., at your house?
It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
She will bring congratu-
lations and gifts for the
family aaid the NEW
BABY!
Phon* 452-1217
L ; _i
Winona Dally N«w« |Q
Winona, Minnesota "**
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Nearly lOOO
attend auction
atBKRanch
- HOUSTON, Minn; — v Nearly
3,0CK> people from throughout
' the United States over the week-
end attended a two-day auction
at the BK .Raiich near here. Y_
The 4,pOfr-acre ' ranch, whicli
began as a; eowrcalf beef opera-
tion five years ago under th*
direction of William Kirtley arid
John Ebin, is being sold. The
partnership is. being dissolved.
At last Friday's s ale, more
than . 1,600,people stood, in rabi
and mud ; to bid on an assort-
ment of farm equipment, At
Saturday's. : auction,, featuring
household .goods ; and antiques,
more than. .l,700'rpebple. were iii
the crowd," ' ;;
Bidding was .heavy on an-
tiques, including ; an eight-foot
grandfather clock, a .grand play-
er piano and several original oil
paintings which , attracted much
of the ^ attentioii of- distant buy-ers, Kirtley said. ,
The land itself is. being sold
in parcels, ' but : Kirtley said,
"We'll sell it in one .big chunk
or in smaller pieces. Since
•we've sold a couple of the
smaller parcels;, we'll; probably
sell the rest that way too.";
Kirtley is . noncommital . about
future plans. . "We'll . wait and
see," he said, '^ e plan, to stay
in this area . for '. awhile at
least;". '
¦ .
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The daily record
Twootate Deaths
Mrs. Robert Chr istiansom¦ETTRICK, Wis. (Special). —-
Mrs. Robert Cliristiansori, 47,
SommerviUe, N.: J.* died of can-
cer Sunday ait a. Sommerville
hospital;. ;
The former. Elsie Oiler, she
was. bbrn .at Spmmerville and
married Robert . .Christiansen,
formerly of' Ettrick, .25 years
ago. -Y ': ' :Y" ;;'V; ..¦' • ' " .¦'
Survivors , include.: her hus-
band ; lier mother , .Mrs; John
Oiler , and two sisters. Y
Funeral and burial services
will be held at Sommerville.
Mrs. Etra Dumas¦'¦' HOMER , Minri,; — Funeral
Services for Mrs: Ezra (.Cathe-
rine) Dumas, 101, Homer; who
died Monday at St. i Michael's
Home, Fountain' City, Wis., will
be at 1:30 ' :¦ p,nt".'- Thursday :.at
Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona ,
the Eev. G. H. Huggenvik, Cen-
tral Lutheran : Church, officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Tlie former Katharine. -M; Holz-
faster , she was born at . Neola,
Iowa, Sept. 13, 1872, the daugh-
ter of' John and Elizabeth- Holz-
faster.. She married Phillip Kil-
ian , .who died in 1913. In 1925 she
married Ezra D, Dumas, He
died Aug. 10, 1972. ;She was -a
member of Pickwick Chapter
191, Order of Eastern Star.
Survivors are: one son,. Leo
J. Kilian.YWinoria ; two daughr
ters, Mrs. Katherine Weaver,
Rushford, . Minn.,. and Mrs.
James (Ethel) Duitman, Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa ; six 'grandchil-
dren; 13 great-grandchildren;
two great-great-grandchildren ,
and two sistersj.Mrs. Rose Hath-
away and Mrs. Ella Currier,
Council Bluffs , Iowa. Three
brothers and three sisters have
died. ' ¦' .". ' .; ,
¦';' ¦ > Y
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Wednesday; and until time of
services Thursday at the funeral
home,. An Eastern Stair; service
will be. at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
A memorial is being arranged.
Otto C. Schrimpf
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— otto Carl Schrimpf , 8<_Y ru-
ral Lake City, died Monday
morning at Lake City Municipal
Hospital. ¦ ". .;
He was horn . July 6, 1883, in
Big Spring, 111., to August and
Lena Schrimp and married Isa-
belle Hoyer April 19, 1922,. in
Ellsworth, Wis. .The couple liv-
ed in the Lake City area the
past 30 years, retiring from
farming in 1947. He then workr
.ed; as a. salesman for; Newton
Advertising Co., and also was a
cow tester. He was a . member
of St: John's" Lutheran Church
and Disabled American Veter-
ans , Red Whig.
Survivors are: -his;wife ; four
sons, Ralph iand Robert , Lake
City, arid Herbert and Edwin,
Goodhue ; one daughter, Mrs.
Roy (Mae) Steffenhagen, Red
Wing; 19 grandchildren ; two
great-grandchildren ; ; t h  r e e
brothers, Paul, Tonawanda ,
N.Y., and Hugo and Emil, Bay
City, Wis., and four .' , sisters,
Mrs. Anna Samuel, Ellsworth,
and Mrs. Maynard (Emma)
Bang, Mrs. Ernest (Hilda ") Gils-
dorf arid : Mrs. Earl (Esther )
Wood, Red Wing. One son ,
two grandchildren , 'one broth-
er and a sister have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m , Wednesday at St. John 's
Lutheran ; Church , the Rev.
Ralph A. Goede offi ciating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.'
Friends may call at Anderson
Chapel , Lake City , today after
2 p.m. and Wednesday until
noon and then at the church af-
ter 1 p.m.
Orion Loomis
GILMANTON. Wis. — Orlen
Lonmis, 39, Gilmanton , died
Monday at Luther Hospital , Enu
Claire , Wis., where he had been
a patient 10 days. He had been
111 several weeks. A farmer , he
was chairman of the town of
Gilmanton board at the time
of ' .his death .
The son of Orson and Clara
Erickson Loomis, he was born
in the town of Dover, Dec. 24,
1934; He graduated from Gil-
manton High School , and on
Nov , 21, 1953, married Joan
Zencer. He was a member and
president of Trinity Lutheran
Church , Gilmanton , and a mem-
ber of Ihe Gilmanton Commu-
nity Club,
Survivors nre : his wife ; three
daughters , Miss Debra Loomis,
Eau Clniro ; Darcy and Dawn ,
at homo; his parents , Eleva
nt, 1, Wis., and ono sister. Mrs.
Joseph (Ardythc ) Yarolimck ,
Ossoo, Wis ,
Funeral services will he at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Trinity
Lutheran Church , the Rev. John
Kocster officiating. Burial will
bo in Gilmanton Cemetery.
Friends may call Thursday
after 3 n.m, and until 11 a.m.
Friday at KJentvet & Son Fune-
ral Homo, Mondovi , Wis., thon
at the church from noon until
time of services.
Olaf Peteraon
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Olaf Peterson, Dti,
Spring Grove , died today at
Twccten Memorial Hospital
hore. Ho had retired after serv-
ing as police officer here 33
years.
The son of Martin and Gun-
yord Gjoro Peterson, he was
born In Highland Township,
Winneshiek County, Iowa, Dec.
20, 1887. On March 16, 1016,
he married Emma Bjorgo at
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Isabel. Goodwinson
. /Mrs, Isabell Goodwinson , 7 7 ,
1763 W. Broadway, died today
at 6:23 am.: at Cbmmunity. Me-
morial Hospital.;- '
The former Isabell . Krzoska,
she wis born in Winoha Sept.
3, 1896, the daughter of Peter
and Frances Lubinski Krsoska,
She married Oscar Goodwinson;
He died Dec; 12, 1958.- She was
a . : member of- . St. .Stanislaus
Cliureh, ¦ the Sacred; Heart; So-
ciety, and Neville-Lien Veter-
ans , of Foreign. Wars auxiliary.
' Survivors,'are':"- one soii' Law-
rence, Riverside, • Calif; ; one
daughter , Mrs. Edward (Delor
res) Habour, ¦Ft. . 't7stickl;: .Via'.;:
nine ' grandchildren; several
great-grandchildren; one bro-
ther,. . John Kfzoska, Fountain
City, Wis^ , '¦'¦ and two sisters,
Mrs. - Nick (Benigna. Mer.es,
Winona, and Mrs. William (Sal-
ly) '.Ebertowski, Cochrane; Wis.
: Funeral services will be at
9:30 -.'a.m. Thursday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home, Winona, and
at , 10 a.m. at; St. .".-Stanislaus
Church , the ' Rev. Donald Gru-
bisch officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's. Cemetery.
Friends may call Wednesday
f rom 2 to A and alter T pM. -at
the funeral home where the Ro-
sary by Kev. Grubisch and the
Sacred Heart Society will be at
7:30.: :: : : .- . . '¦. ¦:¦¦-. .
Winona funerals,
Mrs. Marie E. Anderson
Funeral services, iior Mrt i  Marie E.
Anderson, ' 1741 W. Bro.dw.y, who/died
Monday st tha home of a daughter, will
be at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at WatkoWr
ski Funeral Home -and' .at 10 a.m. at St.
Mary's Church, the Rev. Joseph Moun-
tain officiating. Burial .will be In St.
.Mary's . Cemetery. .
Friends, may call today from 2 to - 'A
and after . 7 p.ni. at the funeral home
where the wake service will be. at j.
'.' Pallbearers .wt)i;be repbews. 5am and
Gary Morkeh, Rick Hawser, Ronald
Zeise, Frank Kinzie and Robert Norton.
TUESDAY
r APRIL 16, 1^74
At Community
Memorial Hospital
MONDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Anna' Hart , Minnelska
Rt. 2. Minn.
Mrs. Clarence ; Ronnenberg,
1826 Gilmore Ave. , ;;
Ernest Lininger , 2 Erie Lane;
Edwin Peterson, Peterson ,
Mihri.Y
Richard Wariek, 863. E. 3rd St.
- Hugo . . Benedett , Lewiston,
Minn. • '. '"- .
Miss Gail Seymour, ; 511 Vi
Liberty St. ;
: Discharges
Leonard Rich, 1775 W. Waba-
sha- St. ' '" "-:. > ; : " •
Y Mrs Y Steven Pomeroy and
baby, 205 N. Baker St .
Mrs. Richard YRusert; and
baby, Minnesota: City, Minn. -
TODAY'S BIRTHDAV ;
¦Tracy Lynn ' Walsh,: 1214/Gil-
more Ave., 1.
Jason Paul Will, 850 44th Ave.,
Goodview, 5,: . "
- . WlNONf DAM LOCKAGE
. Flow.-— . 64,500 cutlc feet p«r second at
1 a.m.- today:¦ . '-Monday
.p.m. — Bobble J. .14 ' barges,: up'.
Today. .' :¦¦' -
15:50 a.m. — ' Inland. Pilot, three
barge'v down. ' ;
¦,¦": ' :> ; FIRE ': CALLS ;;. .;Y _ 
¦
- ; ' Monday '.' ;
8;iM p.in. -rYEast Broadway
and Franklin streets, false re-
port of gra&s fire, returned
8:08 p.m;
Big Canoe, Iowa, She died in
1956. On July 1, 1966, he mar-
ried Delia Wevley. She died in
1S66; He was a member of
Trinity Lutheran Church here .
Survivors are: two brothers,
George, Spring Grove , and
Arnold , Decorab, Iowa, and
five sisters, Mrs. Mattie Sveum ,
La Crosse, Wis, ; Mrs. Theoline
Wold , California; Mrs , Alma
Ellefson and Mrs. Beata Olson,
Hettinger , N.D,, and Mrs. Ju-
vina Bunke, Spokane, Wash.
Three brothers and two sisters
have died .
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m, Frid ay at Trinity Lutheran
Church , the . Rev. Jess W.
Thompson officiating , with bur-
ial iri the church cemetery.
Friends may call Thursday
afternoon and evening and
Friday morning at JSngel Fu-
neral Home, Spring Grove,
then at the church from 1 p.m.
until time of services.
Mrs. Ray A. Darling
LA CRESCENT , Minn. ~
Funeral services for Mrs. Ray
A. (Selmn) Parting, La Cres-
cent , who died Monday at La
Crescent Nursing Center , will
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at La
Crescent U n i t e d  Methodist
Church , tho Rev. John.Phillippe
officiating , Burial will be in
Toledo Cemetery , ¦ rural La
Crescent,
The daughter of Gustav and
Sigrid Anscn Haugen , ahe was
born in South Dakota Fob. 16,
11)00. On June 11, 1912, she mar-
ried Ray A. Darling at Mon-
trose, S,D,
Survivors include nine grand-
children nnd 12 great-grand^
children.
Friends may call at Nelson
Funeral Home, La Creacent,
today after 4 p.m. then at the
church Wednesday f rom I p.m.
until time of sorvlces.
Pallbenro rs will be Patrick
nnd Michnel Burns , Larry
Eden , Carl , Lcs and Jerry
Darling.
WASHINGTON ; CAP ) —
Special Watergate prosecu-
tor Leon Jaworskl aske4
U.S. District Court today to
issue a subpoena for tapes
of 63 con*versaitio_u. in the
White House.
Jawcrsid isa-d he liad tried
Unsuccessfully to get access
to the materials through
Presideut Nixon's Wafer-Y
gate lawyei James ; D. St.
Clair hut since he has r«i-
celved no response "I feel
obligated to seek these ma-
terials by; subpoena." -: ¦;
He said the tapes and
other items are needed for
the trial of John N. Mitchr
ell, H. R.; Haldeman and
John D.: Ehrllchinan and
four other ¦deferiOflnts In the
Watergate cover-up.
-.-•'• The (rial is .scheduled to
begin -Septy -9. ¦¦¦ ' . . ,.';"¦ ¦'-
Jaworski asks
lor subpoena
Pplic| report
' Burg laries
',: - .; ClTY-:< ' ¦' ' ¦: ¦
St. :Mary 's College Bookstore,
entry made through ceiling from
overhead student center; some-
time over weekend , display
case entered, college class rings
taken, $300 loss; no further in-
formation available;
Handy Corner tavern,: 700 E.
5th St., entered through window
Sunday, night or Monday morn-
ing; $100 takeoi from.;• glass jar -
behind bar. , ;: ;' :- '
'; ¦ [ ':[ '' [ ¦ Thefts ¦;'.
'
;', Y
¦CITY Y-Y.
From Larry- Ruff > Fouhtain
City, Wis-i 8-track sterw tape
player and one tape taken fronx
car parked "¦ at . rear of Peerless
Chain. Co. between s-11 p.m.
Monday; $76 loss. ' Y ;
From Rodney Klagge, 964 E.
How;ard St., tape player and se-v-
en tapes taken from car park©l
atv EastgateY Boat Harbor;;l>e-
tween 6:30:8:20 p.m. Monday; -
'yalue - $74. - ' ., - :
Blcycla taken fcrom : front
porch of Robert Hines tMidence,
1402 W. Broadway, gometirne
Moinday night ,*; three-speed gold
Peancreat, license 3(324, $50, ¦ ' . ' ;
From Anthony Montoya, 378
Harriet St;, bicycle taken some-
time Thursday; black, license
0012, $25. .
Accidents
'Y' . - ' - CITY ' - ' : .,
8:58 a.ni. iEast Broadway auid .
Kansas streets, intersectibn col-
lision; Sarah:A- Sill, 301E. How- .
ard St., 1963 sedan,;$500; Paul-
ine M. Janikowski; 468 E. Jth
St., 196*5 sedan, $7O0.
WINONA COUNTY' ¦'¦¦ Friday ' •¦' .
;.;4 p.iri; :— CSAH 17/ Wiscoy: "¦
township; hit-run, '¦'. Gordon L.
Johnson; Houston ; Minn., 1874
pickup truck, parked,. $100.
Sunday ¦¦:. '- .
1:45 p.m. — CSAJI.76, Wiscoy
To^ship, sideswipe : collision;:; .
James Stiever, Winona Rt. 2,
1972 sedan, $1,000; Richard A.
Phillips, Winona Rt. 3, 3973
truck,:-$fl0©. - :' -. '- . :'Y
..' ;;¦
¦¦ • ¦¦ Monday ./.
Noon — CSAH 31 near Trout Y
Valley, sideswipe collision; Syd-
ney Nelsori, Minnelska, Minn., : " .
1970 sedan, no estimate of dam-
ages; Leo V. Freese, Wabasha, -
Minn., 1962 station wagon; no
Estimate of damages *; A passen-
ger in the, Freese car, Mary
Freese; 78, Wabasha, Minii.,.
was . taken
: to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital,; Wabasha, with a pos-'¦'.'._ -
sible broken leg and . bruises. .
She is listed in good conditio*.;
A- iire.at the Country County
bar,: 76.7 E. 5th St., .early Mon-
day resulted ih; about $4,000 in
damages, mostly to a porch on
the east side) of the buiidlhg,
according' to owner Victor
Bohr. . There was also ; S(^me
iscorching and smoke damage
to the insidfc wall bi - the har
adjacent to (he porch, ';¦
A neighbor , James. Yahnke,
768 ' E/ 5th St., said that his
wife , Helen: called iiremen at
about 12:45 ia;m. after her dog
awakened her, . bringing the
flaming pore* to her attention.
Bohr said that he was in Lew-
iston, Minn.,, at the time of the
blare.- -;
City- Fur Inspector Arthur
Speltz said Monday - that the
fire apparently started, in a cor-
ner of the pworch , and that the
cause has not been deteritiiri-
ed.;Y- -: - • '
¦
.Y- : . - ' - . " '"
Both Speltz ;ahd City YFire
Marshal Bruce Johnstone ; said
that circumstances surrouhding
the blaze/are under investiga-
tion; -- ¦• • ' ¦
Fire damages
porch of bar
WEATWER^ FORECAST .. .; Warm weather is forecast:. for the Gulf states and Midwest.; Colder weather Is expected
.. for the Plains, Raiii is forecast for southern Texas and show-
ers are expecteid for southern Florida , thei western Carolinas ;.
and Virginia and coastal, areas of. the. Pacific Northwest. (AP. ;
Photofax) ' ".: :: - ;-. Y: ¦-
¦- ¦ ' '
Local observations
YOFFIOAX WI'NONA; VVEATHER^^ OBSERVATIONSi.for the
24 hours ending at noon today. , Y
Maximum temperature 59, minimum 24, noon 58, ho pre-' ' -.cipitatioh.; ..'.- .- ' Y -  ' '¦". . ¦' '¦'•;¦ " ' .¦• A- year ago today: High 53, low 28, noon 48; precipitation
;- . :l,45;- ,- . - , :Y' :;- -  ;YY Y-  ¦¦' - ¦¦::: ¦' ¦"' ' - Y :: ' - ' ;".- '
Normal temperature range for this date 57.to . 37. Record '¦" ¦ high 80 in l970Yrecord;low i3:in 1875. ; •. -: . • ¦ ; . '
¦
. Siin rises tomorrow at 6:20 sets at 7:53.
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD ^ OBSEBVATIONS: (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barpihetric pressure 30:22 and steady, wind' .from the
north at 9 mph, ho cloud cover, visibility 20-|- miles;
:- -Y' DEGREE DAYS '¦•;;, -y
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
One method of fijguring heating requirements is to.' calcu-
late how many degrees a day's average temperature fell be-
low 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally consid- .
. ered necessary. The resulting figure can be used to ' estimate
.'.¦¦-"' fufel consumption; ;;;
, .For the.24 hours ending at 7 aim.: : - /- ': :¦ •"¦•' Today' ••.'23 ; - Season total 6,498 .
. 1973 25 : Season total .7,255'. ,  :.
1st Quartci Full 3rd Quarter New
- "-
¦' :- 'April ;29- 'Y • ¦ '. .';-: ¦ May ^-8 . ' .; ;¦. ."' . '¦
¦'May. , 14 April 22 ¦¦- . ,
S.E. Minnesota
Y Palr t o * n ig h t .  Partly
cloudy Wednesday, Low to-
night low; and mid 30s. High
Wednesday 56 to .68.
Mihhesbta Y
;' Y. :- ' ' fcair 16 n i g h t.Y Partiy
•cloudy Wednesday, Low to- , :
night upper 20s nortli, mid
\ ¦'.. . 30s south. High Wednesday
mid 50s north , mid 60s
'¦'¦ ¦;'' south. , - .;^ .; : ;;; :.Y :Wiscp'nsi;n-;.; .^ .; ¦ ',;. '
Fair and cool tonight. Lows
In the upper 20s; to mid SOs.
Partly cloudy and warmer
Wednesday. Highs in the 50s
extreme north to the 60s cen-
tral and south. :
The Mississippi
. Flood Stage 14-hr.
Stase Today Chg.
.. RED WING ...,.;,..' ...14 9.5 .
LAKe CITY .......... 11.3 -^ .3
WABASHA . ; ......' 12 10.0 . .' r.+: J
filma Dam, T.W. . ..,.;, .  . 8.2 .+1.7
Vhltman D.ni' . ;.;. '. '.... 6.A - +. .8
Mnoha Dim, "f.W. .... 7.4
tVINONA ..,.;,13 8.5. , +,4
Trempealeau: Pool . . . . . .  9.3 +.1
Trompealaau Dam ..... . 7.. '+.<
DAKOTA¦ ' ..; . . . ' 8.? +.5
Dresbach Pool . . . . . .. . .  ' 9.8 . +.J
. Dresbach Dam ¦' "- ..» +.4
LA '.CROSSE - .,' . . . . . . . 1 2  8.5 +.3
FORECAST ¦
¦ . - ¦
Wed. Thurs. Frl.
RED. WING . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.5 10,3 10.8
: WINONA -. '. . .' j *5.4 10,2 10.6
LA CROSS E . . . . . , . . :  fl.7 9.1. 9.5
Tributary Streams
Chippewa al Durand . . . . . .  11.0 ' + .3*
Zumbro ,at-Thellrhan ..32,4 —3.7
¦Trempealeau al Dodge ..... 4.7 —.2
Black at Galesyillo . . . . . . . .  8 ,4 41.0«
' . La Crosso at W- Salem . . . . 5 . 1  4.1
Root at Houston . , . : . , , .. . . .  8.3 —.5
•near crest. . ' '
5-day forecast
MINNKSOTA
V a r l a t i l e cloudiness
through Saturday. , with ' ' a
chance of scattered showers
cast nnd south Friday or
Saturday. Cooler Thursday.
Little change in tempera-
tures Friday and Saturday.
Low lu upper 20s extreme
-^ Elsewhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hi Lo;Prcbtlk
Albany ¦¦ ..'¦ ';¦. . 5 4  .37 Y cdy-
Albti 'queV . 70: 39 . - . clr
Amarillo . Y. - .70 3*0 clr
Anchorage; - : 42 34 ;; cdy
Asheville :'•; ' ¦ " 62 36 . cdy
Atlanta;"- .
¦¦• • .- ¦ "' .'¦ .¦ • .:' -66 -'" 39; '¦
¦ clr
Birmingham / ¦ 65 40¦'¦¦ • . clr
Bismarck - ." '.'•' . 5i 2& : Y clr
Boise :69 44 : . clr
Boston Y64 45 . Vclr
Brownsville 67 58 .04 rn
Buffalo ' ,41 -30 : clr
.Charleston . ; : - 79 58 .40 cdy
Charlotte ; 75 40 cdy
Chicago v- Y. " . 'Y- ' 52 36.¦> ¦ ¦}. clr
Cincinnati . 49 30 cdy
Cleveland V : Y 44" .38 ¦¦', . cdy.
Denver . 60 29 clr
Des Moines : 55 36 . ; clr
Detroit 49 31 . clr
Duluth Y .
¦ - .; . -:¦ 51 28 Y clr
Fairbanks • 50 34
Fort Worth; ,; - -71 46 ¦ Y clr
Green : Bay 54 30 , clr
Helena . 66 35 cdy
Honolulu -' ¦•• 85 7. 1 .16 clr;
Houston 58 50 .67 cdy
Ind'apolis . 52 3l clr
Jacks'ville 85 60 .02 cdy
Juneau 44 36 rn
Kansas City 58 36 . cdy
Las Vegas 77 48 clr
Little Rock 66 44 clr
Louisville 52 37 cdy
Marquette 43 26 .clr
Memphis 63 47 cdy
Miami Y 8r 75 cdy
Milwaukee 47 29 clr
Mpls-St. P. 57 31 clr
New Orleans 69 58 1.24 clr
New York - 61 44 clr
Okla. City 70 39 clr
Omaha 52 30 .12 clr
Orlando 90 65 cdy
Philad'phia 71 44 clr
Phoenix 89 52 • clr
north and 30s elsewhere.
High from upper 40s north-
east to upper 50s south-
west,
I
: .^§|i  ^Ayeatlief '^Y
" " ' ¦ • "' ' ' '  • ' ' " " ' ' ¦ ' ¦ • ¦ • ¦ • - ¦ ¦ ¦ - . ¦ ¦Y |
¦¦ ^^ ¦•-¦-•¦^ •-¦i«™.»-*«r«r*»r«p»«»li- -^«-«i*'^ ^
, (Extracts from the f i le s of this newspaper,)
Ten years ago . . . 1964
Uncommitted Republican parly leaders appear to be
banking on Dwight D, Eisenhower to touch off stop-Goldwater
efforts at tlie Republican presidential nominating convention.
The warmest weather since last fall came to 'Winona to-
day. The temperature was headed for the low 80s this after-
noon. '
Twenty-f ive years ago . . . 1949
Wallace Beery, GO, veteran screen actor , died last night
from a cardiac condition ,
The allied airlift flew nearly 13,000 tons of awrplufi into
J-crlit. today — at least ns much as tj ioy moved dally by
train before tho Russians imposed the blockade.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
A shower was given Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs , Lois Jenks In compliment to Miss Lucille Suhr, who is
to become- a bride this month.
Seventy-five years ago . . .  1W
The Laird Norton nnd Winon a Lumber companies started
sawing todny, Tho Umpire company will start Monday. The
Mu.ssor .arrived hero today, the firs t boat up trom. below.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
A number of our citizens have fovmed a corporation for
tho purpose of establishing a savings bank in this city to bo
known as tho Winonn Savings Bank. The corporators are Wil-
liam M". Laird , E. S. Youmans, Willltrn. Mitchell , Thomas
Wilson, H, E. Curtis, C. J. Camp and F. A. Rising.
. 
' - j (
- i II . in i . i ' i I. J i I H .
In years gone by
¦ - i ' . ' . ¦ - .
loss heavy inY
warehouse enfiy
in Goodview
A break-in .Thursday, night , at
the former Goodview Trinity
Lutheran Church, 820 41st Ave-
nue , resulted in . at least sev^-
eral thousand dollars loss in
damage and theft, according to
BernieYBreJjer, owner of Knit
Craft ;Cbrp .- 4020 6th St., Good-
view;
The for trier church building is
being used as a warehouse ;by
Knit Craft for storage ' of yarn,
cutting ' waste and office sup-
plies, Brep.er. said.¦According to: the Winona
County Sheriff's office, the
building was entered by break-
ing down ,the front door.
Sheriff's deputies said that
woolen goods and office mater-
ials were scattered around the
church arid that some it ems
were taken. No estimate. o£ ac-
tual theft loss has - been deter-
mined.
The break-in is still under in-
vestigation; ' '
Knit Craft has offered a; $100
reward for information concern^
ing those resDonsible for the
break-in; Breti ier said, ,
A Zumbrota , Minn ,, man was
found guilty Monday in W-*nena
County.Court of speeding, 45 in
a 30-mile zone, and was fined
$S5 by Winon a ; County . Court
Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
Richard Schweitzer was ar-
rested Feb. 16 in St. Charles ,
M'inn., by St. Charles city po-
lice. "
St, Charles patrolman Roger
E. Berg and reserve police of-
ficer Robert Littlefield testi fied
that they determined Scfiweit-
zer 's speed with a radar unit
on Whitewater Avenue in St.
Charles before the arrest was
made.
Stephen Delano , St. Charles
city attorney, represented the
state In the case. Schweitzer ,
who declined to take the stand *was not represented by an at-
torney,
m
Zumbrota man
found guilty of
speeding charge
Tho fund drive for the Gretch-
en J, Lamborton Animal Shel-
ter will continue through April.
Lloyd Deilke , representative
of the Winona County Hximane
Society , will contact business
and community leaders for
pledges and funds to be used
to construct (he animal shelter .
As of April 1, $g ,800 of tho $50,-000 goal hnd been realized.
Fund drive for animal
shelte r to continue
<i.flii(.|.ucu from pngo 3)
any other years, but said addi-
tional work would cost the city
more,
Hatfield said "there's no way
of knowing our costs would bo
higher than some local iirm ,"
adding that , "gonerally speak-
ing, the rales that wo charge
aro lower than private firms,"
The state nudltor also notod
an audit by his office differs
from the type of auditing a pri-
vate accountant would do , In
that "we got involved in statu-
tory compliance," an aroa pri-
vate firms don't usually deal
with.
Efforts to end
' GREENWOOD, Wis; — A
search of the Black River for
the bodies of a young area cou-
ple , who were presumed drown-
ed after their canoe; capsized
south. of .  here April 7 entered
its ninth dary today,
Clark County authorities; civil
defense and: volunteers are drag-
ging certain areas of the river
in an: effort to find the victims,
who were to be married May 18
ait La Crescent , Minn.
They are: Ronald Thompson,
24, son of Mr. iand Mrs ; Morris
Thompson^ rural Blair, Wis., andAntoinette (Toni) Mickschl. 22,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reu-
ben , Mickschl^ La Crescent;Y
Two other ' persons, Steven
Mickschl, La , Crescent, Toni's
brother , and MaTk ; Hanson ,
i51alr,; swain to shore after their
canoe tipped. Both are 23.
After searching the river
banks county arid city officials ,
on April 8, found an empty ca-
noe, two lifejackets and one ca-
noe paddle . They : were discov-
ered . along the river, south of
where the craft had capsized.
The second canoe was found
Monday, about 10 to 15 miles
downstream from where the
craft tipped. It was located near
ari island in the Black River , on
the northwest side of Neillsvilie.
Search continiies
for area <.bupie
.'
¦¦- ". -
Winonan sentenced on
drunk drivinq charge
Thomas A. Block, 24, 553 E.
Belle view St., appeared for sen-
tencing in - ... Winona County
Court : Monday on . a conviction
of drunk driving delivered by a
jury of six April 2. Winon a
County Court Jddge Dennis A.
Challeen sentenced Block to pay
a $300 fine or serve 30 days in
Jail , with the option of attend-
ing the next alcohol education
course in M ay and paying $100.
Block was arrested and
charged with the offense Jan. 3
by city police near East 3rd
and Franklin streets. He was
represented by Stephen Delano.
Assistant City Attorney Frank
Wahletz prosecuted.
Louis Lundgren of City De-
sign Development Co.; iSt. Paul,
is scheduled to report on urban
renewal progress to the Winoha
Housing and Redevelopment .Au-
thority ( HRA) at 7:30 p.m. to-
day in Valley View Tower.
The firm had told the HRA It
would know by mid-May Wiethe
er there's enough interest for
commercial and office develop-
ment of the Morgan Block. City
Design also is designated devel-
oper for an apartment tower
north , of the Morgan Block—a
project recently opposed by the
Save Winona group.
At a special meeting Friday,
the HRA will meet with city of-
ficials and representatives of the
federal department of Housing
and Urban Development (3JUD)
to review progress and plains for
project; Minnesota R-51. Topics
will include acquisition an d dis-
position procedures, Hud moni-
toring of the project, city par-
ticipation and cooperation , and
possible sale to the city oi par-
cel "C" , - the half block on
Main Street west of the Morgan
Block — for parking lot de-
velopirient.
The Friday meeting begins at
11 a.m. at Valley View Tower.
Urban renewal
progress report
slated t-onight
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j  BETTER LIVING j
S GLASSES S
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* Presented By ¦
HI ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' .
¦' Charles L Kla tt Richard Haas HI¦¦ " ' . - ' ¦
fg You are Invited to discover a new life dimension in a Jeriet of family £
¦ uducation ela»ies that are nor only designed for your enjoyment, but ¦
HI will come to grips with the Its-ua*. of «veryd«y living. H
¦ " : ¦ - ". "¦¦
¦ The lectures will be hold Apri l 20-May 11 , 7:30 p.m. at the Seventh- Q
iB ' ' day Advontist Church, Cornur of Sanborn and Chestnut. ' ¦a - . ' . ' ' 
m Each night the team wvill present a fascinating double- . faj
¦ feature program on the fo llowing subjects: H
¦ ¦
H - 9
¦ S*lturdfl!!
EEK: "Tha OffM. Grain Robbery". ' Hj
mU A Dri| 20 Dlt) you ,(now t,,at '^  consu>nptlon 
of refined cereals has bean ¦
g| 
p linked with today's mos* common health problems — tooth decay, ||¦¦ overwolght , diabetes, heert disease? ¦
HI "PUR SHATTERED WORLD - What Is Coming?" Hj
S SMI "The Bubble of Air" 5
-Z 
Mpn The dramatic story of the bubble of air that saved a glrl'i life. S
*™ Alio deep hreathlng exercises. . S
H "THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS" Hi
S T¦ *?!¦%' "Mr, Tense" HH April 23 Follow a modern Mr, Tense through the day and see -what mak-ei H
¦ him io up light. Learn what'* going on Inside ef him — his nsrvei, ¦
m stomach, blood vressels and heart, m
J "HUMANITY'S 
LAST HOPE" M
M Wednesda/, "Water, Water, Water" ¦
S April M Every body -function requires water. So how much should you drlnTt" g
S Follow the Harvard study of nthletss In the dramatic conquest o* S¦ Mount Everest and see how "water made fhe dlfferenee'Yf.ttwein ¦
M defeat and victory, M
tm i ¦ . ' M
nag "END OF THE WORLD?-How Soon?" gg
HI Friday "I'm Tired" N
HI Aorll U Tired? So mamy are. Learn what ttiakas you tired and see a Q
U% demonstration cf what happens whan you overwhelm your body g|
M machinery, H
¦ "THB RBALITV OF HEAVEN" 
" ¦
!.iiuiiiiiui»imiuuiimiuiiiiiS
WmTEHMJ., Wis; _ A ta
CrosseYraan. was s-cheduled .to
appear in TTrempealeau County
Court this afternoon in connec-
tion with an alleged robbery
and assault .of a rural White-
hall man Sunday evening near
Arcadia. - '.';-¦-"- , -;. .'- . ¦¦' -
¦/ . :-. . . -. '¦'¦
. The accus-ed, John r. Enb, 23,
La. Crosse, has ; been charged
with felony theft and assault.
He was picked up Monday- in
La Crosse by .city police and
then brought back to Whitehall
Monday by Sheriff Wayne , 'Hol-
te. . V
. .. Trempealeau .County Sheriff's
Department officials reported
receiving a call at 11:28 p.m.
Sunday telling of a two-car ac-
cident on Highway 93 near Ar-
cadia. '. . "-' .'
They foand Everett Sobieck.
WTiifehall Rt. 2, at the scene, of
the apparently minor accident.
He told them he had been beat-
en and robbed of $138 by the
driver of the car and gave
them a descriptioai o f .  the as-
sailant. Y
An all-points bulletin was put
out and at 1:50 a.ni. Monday
La Crosse police notified Trem-
pealeau . County they had ap-
prehended a man matching the
description', given by Sobieck.
Appearance sef
for La Crosse
man in robbery
Warriorpil
MIC unbeaten;
Huskies drop 2
NIC BASEBALL
'-. -' W. : L.. Pet, OB
'- . WINONA ' STAT E ... 3 '0. .—. — ~^¦ Soufh'west - ' Stale" -.- -. ¦-¦ • - 1.- Mr 1
. ITM-Morrls .. ........... 2 1 Ml 1 .
. St. . Cloud'State' ....; ! - . 2 .333 . 2 . ,
Morhead Stat* ......' V ' 2 .333- I
Bemldli Stale. ...- . . : .  0', -, . 3, .000 
¦ . 3- .
', Winona State is the only North-
em ; Intercollegiate: Conference
school with an unblemished tee-
ord after the first weekend "of
the 1974 season.
The twc^time defending cham-
pion - : Warriors blitzed Bemidji
State three times, '11.-3, ;4-3 and
2-.lj Saturday --in. their opener-.-",;
The other two season-opening
series, were - postpbhed to Mon-
day because of rain and South-
west State and Minnesota-Morris
both won two-of-three.
Southwest;. stunned St. Cloud,
picked to finish second in the
conference this - season, 2-1 and
7-4, The Huskies picked up their
lone victory in the middle' can-
teat, 54.- .- '.;'
y Morris did much the same to
Moorhead, •winhuig the opener,
7Sr and the nightcap;' 4-3 (nine
Innings), The .Dragons won the
middle game 8.-4, Y
This -weekend's schedule will
find Winona. State, which , has
won/eight Straight NIC contests,
hostng Morris in a three-game
series Friday and Saturday;;' Be-
midji.: at-Sfc. Cloud; and Moor-
head at Southwest.
SMC fcitcrre^
"¦¦¦:" QO-lNGc FOR TWO ':. . '.-. St. Mary?s: promising freshman¦ shortstop, Bob Beiderscheit, dug for the ball in his glove
before relaying the ball to first base for ah attempted, double
play in Moriday'i opening game of a twin bill against Luther
College at Terrace Heights. Tom Stark of Luther was forced ;
at , second on the play, but the throw to first wasn't quite in
time. -St. Mary'sYvbn both games by spores of 9-4 and l-O;
(Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Despite a rather unproduc-
tive ""Southern Trip,''; most
players oh St. Mary's baseball
team "still seemed to have an
optimistic attitude about the re-
mainder of the season Monday
afternoon at Terrace Height-.
And after watching the Red-
men , dispose of Luther College
in both games of a twin bill,
it wasn't too hard to see why.
Pitching was expected to be
the key to . whatever success
Coach Max Molock enjoys this
season, and it was pitching that
made the majo r difference Mon-
day.
; St. Mary's won the opening
game 9-4 as Stan Ziellnski and
Jeff Black combined for. a three-
hitter. The host team took the
nightcap 1-0 as Larry Hogan,
Boh Cerone and Jerry Hoffman
collaborated for a one-hitter,
The wins were only the sec-
ond and third of the season tor
St. Mary ' s in nine ;¦ games,
¦while the Norsemen saw ' - 'tneir
record dip lo .3-8.
Luthers prize recruit, Steve
<Babc) Fink from New Albin,
Iowa , didn 't see any action in
the doublchcnder! The freshman
lefthander fired a shutout
against Dubuque University just
two days earlier for his first
collegiate triumph.
The Rod men pounded out 15
hits in th<! opener with fresh-
man Boh Holdcr scheit , another
New Albin product , and senior
Brian McGuire contributing
three apie ce, Tlie team spotted
Zielinski a 0-0 lead before ho
gave way to Black In the fifth
inning.
A senior from Chicago, 111 ,
and the only righthander back
from last year's staff , Ziellnski
gave up ju st two hits In tho four
Innings he worked , walked two
and struck out four ,
Black , a first-year hurler
from Hill-Murray in; St. Paul,
had some trouble 'finding ' the
plate and walked three of the
first four batters he ;fac_<l in
the: fifth. Tom Stark, a sopho-
more from Caledonia, cleared
the bases with a- triple for Luth-
er, and the visitors picked up
ail unearned run ; in the follow-
ing inning.
St. Mary's scored once in the
second inning on a single by
McGuire and a double by de-
signated hitter Marc Mofcarol
aiid picked up three runs in the
third on five hits. Heiderscheit,
Gary Santbri, McGuire, M acar-
oi and Tony Gilski had the hits
arid Marc Weisenberger tagged
a .sacrifice fly,
The winners picked up Lwb
more runs' in lhe fourth on. RBI
singles ; by Weisenberger and
McGuire and :added three in the
bottom of the fifth on hits by
Kevin Moss, Heiderscheit and
Santori, a hit batsman , a walk
and an error.
. Luther s other top freshman
besides Fink, righthander Kim
Arndt, turned in a commend-
able performance in the night-
capj but he didn't get tnuch
support from his teammates. He
allowed just six hits, walked
three and struck out five in
going the distance. : '
But Hogan and Cerone, a pair
of junior, southpaws, arid \ Hoff-
man, a sophomore righthander
who didn 't play last season,
were even stingier. The trio
faced the minimum number of
batters for a seven-inning tilt
(21) after Stark, who dived head
first to beat out an infield roll-
er in the fourth, was erased on
a double play. .
Hogan, who worked the first
three innings, got credit for the
victory, and Cerone and Hoff-
nmr* each went two frames.
None of the hurlers gave up a
walk." ' ;
•.Continued on next page)¦ . SMC
Angels, off to fastest starf ev  ^rip Twins
ANAHEIM (AP) - It's offi-
cial.
The California Angels—a
name not normally associated
with success—are off to the
fastest start in their 14-year
history, /
Scoring runs at a prodigious
rate, the Angels put eight more
on the board Monday night and
beat the Minnesota Twins 0-1
for their seventh triumph in
nine outings.
It enabled them to assume a
two-game lead in the American
League West, another club
record , and it means;the team
will be able to expand on yet
another team standard — con-
secutive days leading, the
league.
Today will, be their sixth.
Nolan Ryan, 2-1 and coining
off an impressive outing
against Chicago, attempts to
keep California rolling tonight
when he faces Minnesota 's Joe
Decker , 0-0, in the second of
the four-game series.
Ryan will have a tough act to
follow. Bill Singer , Ryan's fel-
low 20-game, winner from last
season, stopped the Twins on
five hits Monday for , his second
straight win. .
He struck out seven, did not
walk a batter and the only run
against him was unearned .
"I think I'm a better pitcher
than I was a year ago because
I've got four pitches working
for me now instead of the two I
had last year,", Singer said.
''My curve is coming back
and the change is getting bet-
ter," he said. "I feel I'm more
the pitcher 'I was in 1969 and
'70 with the Dodgers."
While Singer was shutting off
the Minnesota attack , the An-
gels were accosting three
Twins pitchers for 12 hits.
Their eight runs also gave
them 50 for the seven games on
the current home stand,
Joe Lahoud , substituting for
the injured Bobby Valentine,
had a home run to snap a
scoreless game in the fourth
and a run-producing single in
the sixth.
".Naturally I'd like to play ev-
ery day, that's no secret," La-
houd said, "but as long as we
ke-ep winning, and I can contrib-
ute occasionally I'll be happy."
He wasn't at Milwaukee be-
fore being dealt to California in
a 10-player deal during the win-
ter. - 
¦ ¦' . . . ' .
"I never unpacked my bags
in Milwaukee," he said. "I
asked to be traded and I finally
found a team that wanted me."
Lahoud has only three hits in a
14 at-bats for the ¦ Angels but
two of them have been homers
and he has five B.Bls,
Lee Stanton enjoyed his fifth
straight two-hit game for the
Angels with a pair of singles
and took over as the A.L.'s
leading hitter with a .486 aver-
age. : /
Frank Robinson singled twice
for California and drove in his
12th run while Mickey Rivers
and Sandy Alomar also had two
hits apiece.
Rod Carew had two of the
five Minnesota Irits and drove
in its only run in the sixth.
Wright likes California
but Milwaukee s ail tight
MILWAUKEE (UPI)-<:iydc
Wright isn't the least bit hesi-
tant about admitting ho likes
California.
"I'll make no hones about it ,"
ho said Monday night. "I'd
like to go back there some day.
But meanwhilo I'm happy to
stay six or seven years in Mil-
waukee."
No wonder sinco he got plen-
ty ot support and did a whale of
a job himself as: ho pitched a
four-hitter to lea d tho Milwau-
kee Brewers to a 6-1 win ovor
tho Baltimore Orioles.
Wright didn 't allow a hit after
tho second inning Monday night.
Thrco of Baltimore's hits came
in tho second when Don Baylor ,
Brooks llobinson and Jim Full-
er singled in succession for the
only Baltimore run.
Wright then retired tho Orioles
in order except for a walk to
Robinson ln the fourth nnd al-
lowed only four halls lo bo hit
to tho outfield. Ho walked ono
and struck out three in gaining
his second win in two starts.
"I've got to learn , and I have
learned that on certain days the
good hitters are going to send
you to the woll ," he said. "But
tonight it was my turn . I had
good everything."
"If you can just hang around
five or six innings with this
team they're going to score you
somo runs ," he added.
The Brewers scored five runs
in tho second after Bob Coluc-
cio singled and Dnrrcll Porter
walked. Oriole- pitcher Mike
Cuellnr throw Robin Yount's
bunt pnst Robinson at third for
an error , allowing Colucclo to
score,
Bon Money and Ken Berry fol-
lowed with runt scoring singles
nnd later in tho inning Pedro
Garcl'a two run ainglo drove in
Money and Berry.
Wright came to tho Brewers in
the off season—tho key plnyer
in a multi-player swap with the
California Angels.
(And Milwaukee Manager Del
Crnndall said even though they
wanted Wright , circums tances
had to be just right to get
him.
"When tho guy is a proven
performer and has a good year
you can 't get him ," he said.
"Luckily for us Wright slumped
last year in a lot of ways and
w-o were able to got him. Ho
was tho left hander we wanted
from tlio start. He's a winner,
that's all."
The Brewers are now 5-2 for
tho year and open n series with
Cleveland at County Stadium
Tuesday night. Jim Colborn will
face Jim Perry.¦
Cage coach quits
k LEWISTON , Idaho Wl - M.V, "Btirr" Adams, 215, head
basketball coach at Lewis-Clark
State College, resigned before
he evor coached n game be-
cause of tho necativo attitude
toward bnskotball by tho stu-
dent body, faculty and commu-
nity.
Hazeltine may
get 1977 PGA
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
- Hazeltine National Golf Club,
site of the 1970 U.S. Open , may
get the Professional Golfers As-
sociation (PGA) championship
in 1077, says the national PGA
president.
Major changes already have
been completed on tho Chaska
course's first two holes and
more are planned before tho
1077 date . Tho course wns the
subject of sliarp criticism from
some Open contestants ,
Bill Clarke, national PGA
president from Baltimore, told
n Minnesota ¦ PGA dinner at
Midland Hills , Country Club
Monday night , that Hazeltine
stands an excellent chance of
getting the 1977 tournament .
' 'llazcltino is a far bettor golf
course than it was ever given
credit for in tlio Open ," snid
Clarke. "I think Hazeltine held
tlio Open before it was rcnlly
ready for it."
Clarke visited Hazeltine Mon-
day witli Itoliert Trent Jones,
the architect who designed the
course and is supervising some
'ha-iges Jn it .
)/ikihg^
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v^^Compiled from wire services
' The Minnesota .Vikings will
open their 1S74 National Foot-
ball . League. season . .at Green
Bay Sept, 15, according to the
NFL schedule announced -to--
dayY: Y.
The Vikings ' will . play the
lions at Detroit Sept. 22 before
opening their ;hor_.e -season
Sept. 29; against Chicago at
Metropolitan Stadium. '
Minnesota plays the Cowboys,
whom the Vikings beat for the
.1973 National ^ Football Confe*ence championship only to - lose
the Super Bowl itself to Miami,
at Dallas Oct. 6. , .
: "Vfe -11 find put iri a. hurry
how good we ; are," said Vik-
ings' -Coach _Bud Grant , "We've
got/ a tough, start in the pre-
seasonY-7 Denverj Miamij Bufr
falo —: "arid then -get -things
vision chfdyw. cmfwlypu rtedso
sorted but in a hurry in our di-
vision when the regular season
starts." '. - ' ;¦
The Vikings will : play one
Monday night ¦ game,: at St.
Louis Nov. 11, and two/ Satur-
day- games —- Atlanta at Metro-
politan Stadium Dec. 7 and, at
Kansas City in the regular sea-
son finale Dec. 14.
' The Packers; as usual, •will
play four of seven home games
in Lambeau .Field in Green Bay
and the other three in Milwau-
kee County Stadium. .
But the team's traditional, ri-
valry against the Chicago Bears
has been switched out of Lam-
beau Field for the first time
since the Ytwo teams started
meeting in 1921.
The Bears-Packers Wisconsin
game will he played in Milwau-
kee on Nov. 10;, The two teams
will meet here in a pro-season
game on Aug. 17, however.
"Coach Dan Devine said it was
necessary, to change the game
"to maintain the schedule's bal-
ance."
"The league office said it
would not he possible to change
dates, and , had we scheduled
the Bears in Green Bay, it
would have given us back-to-
back gandes in Green Bay and
disrupted the pattern 'of ' .- alter-
nate dates in ou_r two home
parks.".:'
The Packers will open regular
season play Sept. 15 against the
Minnesota Vikings. Other games
at Lambeau . Field will be ver-
sus Buffalo Oct. 6,. Washington
N ov. .3 and San Dsiegb Nov. 24.
The. Packers entertain IMroit
at Milwaukee Sept. 29, Los An-
geles at Milwaukee Oct. 13 and
the Bears on Nov. 10. .
The Oct. 13 game against Los
Angeles is scheduled for nation-
al television as is the Oct. 21
game —: a Monday night affair
—at ; Chicago. ; Y
Devine said the schedule
'"
¦
certainly is ah' Weal one con-
sidered from the standpoint of
overall balance and the con-
venience of our fans who; have
to be concerned about late sea-
son weather.''
Vikings
V ; PRE:SE.A50N. :
j i i  Deliver,' A__ '. . .10; at Miami,- Aug,
19; Buffalo, /Uifl. 25; at St. ' Louis. Aw.
31;,' San' Dl«so,' . Sept. ;7. ..
REGU1.AR SEASON
At,.Green Bay, Sept. 15; at Detroit,
Sept. 22,* Chlca.o, Sept. 29; at. Dallas,
Oct. -,- Houston, Oct. 13; Detroit, Oct.
50; New England, Oct.- 27; .at Chicago,
Nov -3; . at St. Louis,- NOv. IV; . Green
Bay, - Nov. 17;.. at ' Los. Angeles, Nov. , Wi
New Orleans, Dec. H- Atlanta; I>*JC. 71.
at. Kansas . City;, Dec. It .
Packers ;
PRE SEASON ;
At Buff-Jo, ' Aug. 2; St. Louli at
Milwaukee,- Aug. 10;. Chicago/ Aug. 17*
Denver, Aug. - 24; at Miami, , Ai«. 30;
Cincinnati at Milwa-ukee, Sept. -. 4. •'¦¦ ¦ ' -.' REGULAR SEASON '..
. Minnesota, - Sept. ' 15; At . Baltimore,
Sept.- 22; ;. Detroit, at' Milwaukee, Sept.
2?;. ' 'Buffalo, ' 0?t-. 6; Los - Angelej at
Milwaukee, Oct.- 13;. at Chicago, Oct. 21;
At Detroit, Oct. 27; Washington, Nov. 3»
Chicago , at Milwaukee, Nov. . .10; At
Minnesota Nov. ;.l7; San Diego, Nov.
M; At, .Philadelphia, Dec.: 1; At San
Francisco, Dec. 8i -At.' Atlanta, ,D«c. 15,
/?0Sb/irs lose
ggrtii^
DUKA-NP, Wis, - .Cotter
High's baseball; team; not only
lost a close game; -with Diirand
here Monday afte_cnoon, but the
Ramblers will also be without
the . seryices : of senior third
baseman Dick Wanek for the
remainder of the season. :. ;;
In the process of a 1-0.set-
back , at the hands , of the host
Panthers, Cotter tost Wanek
when he fractured his ankle in
two places while sliding into
second base on a force play in
the sixth inning.
The loss dropped the Eamb-
iers' record to 1-3. Coach Steve
Krinke'. squad will be back in
action when it hosts Preston in
a 4:15 p.m. game at Gabrych
Park Wednesday.
Junior righthander Bob Smith
•went the route on the mound
for the Ramblers,1 allowed no
earned runs and gave up just
three hits. Y
. Durand pushed . across what
proved to be the deciding run
in the bottom of the fifth inning
when Smith gave up walks to
Doug Sinz arid Dave Hunt -with
one out, Dennis Hei was safe oh
an error by Smith to lo_Ld the
bases and. then Dave . Hoffman
drew another Walk to force in
the run , . '.- '
The Panthers' only hits were
a' double, by Jeff Klein- and
singles by Hoffman and Dennis
Smith.
Sinz tossed a five-hitter for
DurandY walking just two and
striking out four , and he allow-
ed only one Cotter runner to
reach as; far as third base.
In a junior varsity game be-
tween the two school., Cotter
prevailed by a score of 6-4.
Brandon picked the win by
throwing three hitless innings,
and Milt Bohn worked' the last
four innings.
Cotler (0) Durand (1)
«b r h ab r h
Smllh.p A t i  \ Slnz.p 2 1 0
Nelson.c 3 0 0 Hunt,lb , - 0 0 0
Mett.rf 3 0  0 Hel, cf 3 0 0
D.Wanek,3b 2 0 0  Hoflman.c 1 0 1
Foreman.ss • 0 0 0 Prler ,3b 3 0 0
AI.Wanek.2b 3 0  0 Kleln,rf 3 0  1
¦Wllloen .lb 2 0  2 SmlthJf 3 0 1
Browne.cf 3 0 1 Plurner.ss 3 0 0
Brandon,s_,3b 3 0 1 Barth'lmw, 2b 2 0 0
Stachowltz .lf 2 0  0 •
a-G,Hs'mn,ph 1 0  0 ' '
Tolals 24 0 5 Totals 30 1 3
COTTER , 0 0 0 0 'O - O  0—0
DURAND .; 0 0 0 0 1 0 x—1
E-Smlth 2, D. Wanek, Plumer 2. RBI
—D. Hoffman. 2B—Klolln, Browne. SB-
Hunt, Left—Cotler 5, Durand 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Douo Sing (WP) . . 7  5 0 0 2 4
B, Smith (LP, 0-2) . 3 1 0 . J
' _. ' .' •
¦' . .By. STAN . SCHMIDT ' '¦ ' '¦¦ ¦
Daily News Sports Editor
¦'"¦', Winona State, much to the
chagrin of Wartburg College
; haseball . coach Ernie :. Qpper- '
inaim, ran -its home fie*d , win-
Yning streaK to 2i' ii i row at .:
Gabrych Park . Monday after-
.'; noon. 
¦
-The Warriors, who •¦. were ¦;
Bcheduled to meet : the ;Uniypr-
sity of Minnesota in . a 2 p.m.
doubleheader today in Minhe-.
apolls, recorded the unprece-
dented feat by hammering win-
Y less Wartburg 13-7 .and 7-0. ;;. -'
¦
"I can't believe iti'Y Opper-
: '¦ niann said between gahies.¦¦"- "I've seea bigger Little ' League.¦ field. ' This : is the first . time
we've ever played oh this field
. -Yand Ihope its the last." • - . - .
Opperraann, whose Knights
(0-10) have beaten WSC (13-1).
only twice in il meetings since
. 1947, pointed out that previous
games were always at Lough- .
ery Field. The Warriors can't
;. ':; use Loughery this year, how-
: ever, because last 'fall's resur- .;..
; facing has not yet "been ap-Y
, proved by the state of :Minne-
;..' ' :'s6taL'...- . ' '' .' . - / .'
. Gabrych Park's shart fences¦ ¦';— 280 feet down the rightfield .
line, 300: to left; 325 to the pow-
er alleys and 400 to . dead cen-
ter—certainly, helped the War- ';
ribrs Monday, particularly in
. ;  the first.gabie. . ;
WSC bombarded thiee \\ art-
burg pitchers for 13 hits, inclnd- :
hig / six home runs, Dave Linbo
cracked a paiir and Jeff/ 'VcixTig- . - .¦'
.: baiier, Mike . Urbach, Terry
Brescht aiid Don Stumpff added
one each to boost WSC's team
: total of. 22-r-19 of which have
;-r come at .Gabrych. :
Despite the >hort fences, Op-
.."
¦ permann admitted the Warriors
"have a good club. Ifs a shame
to Tienalizo them with this field.
though. Tliey. caj i pick ub: a
lot of bad habits : by hitting the .
. ball high all the tinieYT-here
;wasn't ; a line ; drive hit here
.in the first gaime. , .
"It's no winder Winona's av-
erages are so high. If we had
a;field;, like this, we could , hit, ;
; . ,  for, averages .too.". :
:: Indeed,' WSC's : batting \ aver- ¦
ages are high-.344 as: a team ,: .
—and .Monday's 27-hit produc-
tion certainly helped as .three'. -
W^SC .regulars are batting over .
.400 and four more are over; :.
.;. . the .300 mark. Y,
Youngbauer (,.404) led Mon- .
day's attack; by going-5-ior-6, V
Doug Sauer (.426) went 5-for-7,
Jeff Fleck (.462) 3-for-T,.Urbach".-
(.350) 4-for-6, Onbo . (.348) 3-
:: for-8 aiid Stumpff (.384) 2-for.-3.
Mike Huettl (.316) was the only
• .300 regular who went hitless;
Y hut a case' -.of laryngitis may
.have accbunted at least in part
. • '. for his: 0-forr7 ; performtoce at
the plate.
And there were plenty of line
drives .in .the' - second game, al- .
though ¦': there? were no home
'. ' ,runs. :. :- ;'' .- ¦¦;. . - •:. " - : ¦ •. ' .
¦'
WSC, sparked when. Young-¦'¦. ' . bauer and Linbo started tha Y
first - game with ; bactrtc-back
¦ homers,1 built up a seven-run .'¦¦¦
lead . before, winning pitcher
Jeff ICroschet (1-1) gave up five .
'*. .¦ runs in the third and 'fourth .
.' .'- innings.; ' ¦
¦"' ' ¦
Kroschel ; needed three in-
nings , of relief help from . Chuck
.'¦. ':. Kjos, who - yielded a two-run •
hpnier to Lee Mayer, ,  but the
Warriors . scored, in every in-
ning arid were never seriously
threatened.
The Warriors .surged to a 4-0
lead .in the ; first two innings of .
the . nightcap, and that was all
Stu Spicer needed to pick up
his first victory in a; WSC imi- .
- fdrm-T-a oherhit, five-istrike- put '.
: shut put. -.' .•'
¦ - "Ivly curve was -working a lot- '-'
.. ' ¦.' better today," beamedYSf>icer,; ,;
: a jnnior ri^ithander from Farir
baiilt who transferred here two
years ago from Golden Valley
Community College; "Coach (Al )
Daniels helped me out , on. that."
. Daniels, an assistant to head
coacli . Gary Grob, ¦ explained
that Spicer's, ''curve was bieak- .'¦:'-. big just'.a little too flat ; it was Y
more of a . roundhouse. I; got : ,
hinv to go; over the top icnore,
to . get a down break ; bii the
; curve. He threw a '.- couple real
good ones today." Y .
"Stu's got . a: real good fast '
- ball," Daniels continued, ''and
he changes speed a lot on his
, curve, wliich gives him essen-
. '¦ -ti'ally- a third pitch." ; . : ,
Spacer's performance : also
earned praise from Grob.;
: "We hit tlie ball real well to-
day, - ' Grob said, "and we
played very good defense*. Ex- - .- .'.
cept for the pitching in the first ¦¦[ ¦ '.
game it wasi-.-a good allraroiind
performance. And it looks like
we've found pur No, 4 or 5
- pitcher. In; Stu."
Grob, ;whose Warriors boast
an il-game winning:streak, was:
equally pleased with a change
he made in the batting; order,
puttiag second baseman Linbo ,
in the;second spot in place of
designated hitter Brecht.
"Dick Sauer (who baited there .
earlier in the year) had piob-
lems up there," Grob explained ,
"and we moved Brecht down
to No; 8 because Wartburg
started a lefthanded pltclier.
. . '
¦¦': Li'nho hats shown a very: inr-
pressiye on-base, percentage —
; he drew five walks. Saturday
against 13emidji;-r- and he'si lit
there before." ;
Linbo; a senior from Bayfield1,
;Minn., who's already drawn 11:
walks this seasoh> was in co*m-plete agreement; with ' the
¦•¦' change.' ^ ' -
"I just like hitting trp there,"
he said. "1 ha<&t been h'tting
too well until I was moved back
to the No. 2 spot, where I hit
most of last year.
"I'm; walking a lot and getr
ting on base a lot now. I hope
I'm baick 6h the track again,"
So does Gr6bi who added that' he .was "really jpleased with
the way we've been playing
ball. L don't know if we've been
thoroughly tested yet, but we
certainly will be against the,
.'
¦ ;:'u';"- '¦''¦; .'. ,.-
¦¦ - ' ¦
Grob said Paul Rader (3-0)
and Brecht (2-0) will share the
mound duties ia today's opener
- against the - Gophers; arid that
Mike Case (>0) and Urbach
'' '.¦¦,'.< l-p). .:vriir share the chores in
the nightcap. Y
Last year, WSC beat tho.
Gophers 3-2 and settled for a
S-3 tie in a game called . be- .
-¦¦ cause of darkness.¦'¦¦.- ..' :-: ": :: '.: - '-: - ." . ,
^
; \fT%" P t^ect
li i^w' ' ^ourI v^C Earn-
mimll inss
With a Guar«n1eed
incomo
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY mid SERVICE
Jn D ISABILITY And
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fuo.ej.ad
454-4608
MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
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Pro Baseball
AMERICAN! LEAiSUB /
EAST .. - ¦ ¦ ¦;
'"• ¦ W. L. Pet.-- OB''
Milwaukee .....' . ... - '5 ' J .71*
ebston ,., 4 . 3 1571 1
New/ York « A ,55i 1 .
" Baltimore ...,:...,. 4 4 .SCO Vh
Detroit ........'
¦;. ':':¦:. 4 - . '- 6 .ADO _V_
.- ,Cleveland ...: 3 6 .303 , 3
-
¦ ¦ - . - . WEST. -V ¦" • ¦
- -. -California .;.., -..... 7 2 .778 . -V-
iMInnesol? ,.. . . ,;.. 4 3 371 "2 ".
- . Oakland ' . . . . . . . . . . , ,  5 4 .556 i!
Kansas City ........ 3 3 ¦ .5dO : 2'A• Texas :", ' .- ,- ,•.".....'- .-.; A ,S  .444 ,- -3
Chicago ." . . '. ':- .;':¦.-..... 1 7 .185 ' 5V4
MONDAY'S RESULTS¦ Detroit l, Boston 0
. Milwaukee 6, Baltimore ¦ 1 -'"
: . .. 0awan.d-.4r Chicago 3 . '
-. - ¦ California : i ', Minnesota -1 " .;- . -
: Other '.clubs ¦ no* scheduled 
¦ ¦ ' • - ' . .'•
TODAYS GAMES •' ¦ - : "
' • ¦¦'.; Boston ¦ "(Tlant o-0) at New York' : ' . (Stottlemver 1-1) •- ' '.
": Cleveland (J. Perry 0-1) at .Milwau-
kee .(Colborn 04)), ' N
Kansas .City (Busby 2-0) . »•» Texas
' . (Clyde 0-0)/ N
- Chicago (Gossage 0-0) jt Oakland
- (Llndblad.' 0-0), M
Minnesota (Decker 0-0) at California
".- ('Ryan 2-1),. N-
; ; .  WEDNESDAY'S GAMES .
Cleveland at Milwaukee,. N- -
Baltimore at Detroit, N . '
Boston at New York, N¦'. : Kansas City, at- Texas, • N
,Chlcao<) at Oakland, N ¦
.'•' ¦ Minnesot a, at California, N ".;. '
NATIONAL; LEAGUE
' ¦• "¦- .¦ -EAST .
W.' _..' Pet. -GB ¦
Montreal ...:../,' .,.. 3 1 .750' 1 ¦
. . . St. Louis ..:. -,,.- . 7  3 ..70C
Philadelphia ¦ ,' .'.- 5 : 3  .«25 ¦ .1
Chfoaao . . . . . . . . . . ..  3 ¦ 2- .600 . ;1V|
Now. York . . . . . . . .  2; 5
¦ 
.IBb 3'A
Plttstmroh . . . . . . .  1 -:. -7 ' .1-25 .5
' - -WEST' ¦¦ Los Angeles' . , . . . . . . :7 3 .700
San Francisco ....' . . ._ . 4 .600 1
Atlanta .,..:....... ...:S 5 .500 ' 2
V -  Cincinnati ....;. ..;,....4 4 .500 ' ' 2  '-.
Houston ' - ..:-. ., ; .. . . .  5 5 .500' 2 :
. : San -pteao ¦: , . . : . ¦;:.;. .¦ 2 8 ,200 5
; MONDAY'S RESULTS ;
. Philadelphia :.3, - st! Louis 2-
-Atlanta 6, San Diego 0 ¦ ¦ "¦- '¦ ' Houston 3. . San -Frahcisco 'l'
TODAY'S GAMES
"¦ Pittsburgh {Ellis . - .O-l) " at Chicago
. (Hooton 0-0)¦ -' New York (Seaver 0-0) at Montreal
(Rogers 1-0) .
St, Louis (Gibson 0-0) . at Philadelphia
- . (Carlton 0-0), N ¦
. San '. .Diego (Arlln .1-1) " at Atlanta
;. : (Reed- l-l), - « - . .'
¦
Lbs . Angeles ' .' (Wessersmltti 1-1) at
Cincinnati- -. (Klrby l-l)/ . N ¦
. . . S a n  . Francisco ¦• (Willoiighby W) al
Houston (Griffin 1-1), NN ' ¦
WEDNESDAY'S GAME*
... New York at Montreal .¦ ¦: ¦ ¦¦ Pittsburgh: at' Chicago • -. y
- San Olego at Atlanta,. N ;
St. .Louis at Philadelphia, N¦' , Los : Angeles at Cincinnati, ¦ N
San Francisco .at Houston, . N- ;.' ,
Winbiia State
FIRST GAME
Wartburg (7) '" Winoha St, (11)
ab r h . . ' ab r h
Mayar.lf - :, ; 3 2 1  Y'ngbaur-cf ' .. J 3 2
.Gaard.rf - -.-
¦ 
4 0  2 Llhbo,2b ' 2 2 2
P.Eberll|*j,p . 1 0 0  Krahz',_b : . I O C
, Kohn.p 2 0 0 D.Sauer.Jb 4 1 2
HlWebrandt.p 1 0 0 Huettl,rf,ib' 3 0*M.eberllne.c 4 o - 0  Fleck.lf 3 0 0
. Alcock.Sb.ss 4 1 1  Srnlth.rf ¦ -. . 0 1  0¦ ' - . Grlffert,2b,3b 2 0 0 Urbach,lb 3 2 2
. a-Alb«rt,ph O O O  Jualre.lf ¦ ¦ 1 0 1
Fllcklnger.cf 3 1 0  R.Sauer,»» 3 T 1
B.Rod'myn.s 2 0 0 D.Andrsn.ss 1 0  0
b-Nelsch,ph 1 o 0 Brecht.dh - 22  I
Harms.ss ' O O O ' Stumpff.c , 3 1 2
- . ' J.Rod'myr.lb 2 3 2 Wiitgen.c 0 0 0
- Kroschel.p - O O O1 K|os,p. .; .  :oo .o
. tfltajj - 5 > 7 »: Toflll ' 2J 1J1J
. a—Walked for Griffin in 7th.
b-:Popped out; for B.. .Rodemeyer in -th.
WARTBURG ....  0 0 2 1 « ' _ B— J
WINOHA ST. . . . 3  4 2 I 2 ,1 x-13
E -^Huettl. RBI—Mayer 3, Gaard. 3, J,
Roidemeyef, Youngbauer 2, Linbo 4, Ur-
bach, '_ 'Jua'lrt,. B recht 2, Shi mpff. _B—
Ju'alr*. SB^Mayer, . D. ¦ Sauer, HR—
. Mayar, Youngbauer, Linbo ' % Urbach,
. . Braeht, Stumpff. SB—Youngbiiuer. DP—
Wartburg 2 (B. Rodemeyer .-.. Grlffen ' -
J. Rocf«meyer),(B. Rodemeyer - J. Rod«-
meytr). Left—Wartburg 6, WSC 3. .
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO;- P.. Bberllna - .
(L, 0-2) ..„,„.. lVa t :7 7 2 0
Rohn ,y...;..„.„ 2% 4 S -3  1 1
Hlldebraridt ....... 2 - 3 : 3 3 2 1
Krosrtel (W, 1-1) 4 7 5 S 2 3
: K|os -i .... ;;.-.. ::.;.- .-3  1 . 2 :  2 4 2' • •:. Sav^-K|os. WP—KroscheL
- SECOND GAME
Wartburf (0) . Winona it. (7)
. .ab.r-b- . .ab r-h
May»r,lf - :¦¦ 3 0 0 . Y'nsbr.cf 4 1 3
Gaard,rf . -. 3 0 1 . Llnbo,2b 2 3 1
P.Eb'rtn,dh,lb 3 0 0 Kranz,2b l o g
. M.Eb'rlne.c 1 d. 0• .RSauer.Sb . - ' -' 3 T 3
Rlstau.c 2 0 0  D.And'r3n,3b 1 0 0
Alcock,3b " 2  0 0  Hueltl,r*,lb 4 0  0
6rlffen,2b 1 0  0 Fleck.lf 4 1 3
a-H'rms,pr,2b 1 0 0 Urbach,ib 3 ) 2
Fllcklnger.cf ¦ .2 0 0 , Splcer.p 1 0  1
B.R'dmyr,ss,p 2 0 0 R.Sauer.ss 3 0  1
' J.Rbefmyr.lb 0 0 0: Jualre.dh 2 0 0
V b-Nelson,ph . 1 0 0- Smllh.rf ' . 1 0 0
. Albert.ss ,.  O O O  Radke.c 3 00
. Koolitra,p,lb O O O
. Enrlght.p ; . O 'Q 0 .
Totals 21 0 1 Totals ttrTi
; a— Ran for Grlffen In Sth.
b—Filed but for J. Rodemeyer In. 3rd. '
WARTBURG 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
WINONA ST; . . .  3 1 0 1 2  O x—7
E—Rlstau. RBI—Youngbauer, Linbo, D.
Sauer ' -3, Flack, Urbach. 2B-Lllnbo, D.
Sauer, Fleck. SB—Linbo. Le-ft—Wartburo
3, WSC 9. "
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER B0 SO
Koolstra (L, 0-2) </> 5 3 3 0 0
Enrlght . . . , . . . -, . . .  AVi 7 . 4 3 T l
B; Rodemayor ,- , . . , . 1  2 0 0 b 0¦ Splcer (W, 1-0) .. 7 1 0 0 2 5
HBP—Grltten - (By Splce'r), R. Saver
(By Enrlghl) W.P-Koolstra. ,
College Base ball
- .- . '
¦ MONDAY'. RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Winona SI. 13-7, Wartburo 7-0
St . Mary's 9-1, Luther A-C .
NIC—
UW-Morrls 7-4-4, Moorhead SI. 5-8-3 .
Southwest St. 2-4-7,-St. Cloud M-4
MIAC—
Augsburg 14-6, Macalcsler o-l
OTHERS-
SI. Olat AS, Guslavus Adolphus 1-2
UW-Slout 5-1, St. Thomas 4-5
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOL—
Winona SI, at U. ol M-lwosola «),
2 D.m. , . 
¦
WEDNBfMY'S GAMES
UOCAL SCHOOL-¦ ¦•Maeatesfer at Sf. Mary's (2), I p.nv.
Pro Hockey Playoffs¦'.' ::"¦. NHL;- ¦¦•
OUARTER-FINALS 7;: '.. MONDAY'S RESULTS ,
No earnes schedlulad ,' . . - •.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Los Angelas at Ohlc-eo; Chlcag«¦ leads series 3-V.
New ; York at Montreal; se-rles tied W
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
.No. games scheduled
" -.VVHA-:.. -
OUARTER-FINALS
MONDAY'S RESULTS
EAST DIVISION
/ Toronto 4, Cleveland l, Torbnfe wlm
. series 4-T- .
TODAY'S GAMES ,
EAST DIVISIOM
Chicago at New . England; ' sarias tied
3-3. - .; . ' -' - - . . :-, _ ; '.; ,- .
Pro Basketball Playoffs
' -:',- -. '^ - ,NBA."Y '
CONFERENCE FINALS
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No ,»arnes ' schedulea' .'* • ¦
TODAY'S GAMES
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Boston at New : York,- Boston leads
Series ' 1-0 . •
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Chicago, at -Milwaukee, national TV -
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES. :
No games scheduled • ¦ .- .
¦. . .
¦YYYY4BA' :' ¦
DIVISION FINALS
MONDAY'S RESULTS
EAST. Ol VIS ION
'New - York 9*V Kentvelcy 80; New
York . leads Series 2^ 1 -
WEST DIVISION
Utah 106, Indiana . 102: Utah lea<<c
series 2-0 "• ¦ ¦ ..-
V/BDNESDAY'S GAMES
EAST DIVISION
New York vs. Kentucky at Louisville
WEST DIVISION
. Utah at Indiana .
Y ' Twins' '..-; . .
Minnesota ¦(' .) : Calllornla (iV '¦¦' -'
ibrh bi :- .'
¦
• ' abrht  bl
Terrell,3b .4 1 0 0  Rlvers.cf 5 2  20
Carew,2b 4 0  21  DDoy!e,2b S 0 1 1
Ollya.dK - ¦;:¦ 4 . 0 1 0 Lahoud.lf 5 2 2 2
Soderhlm.pr 0 0 0 i) FRobnsn.'dh 4 1  2 1
Darwln,rf 4 0 0 0 Epste.n,lb 3 0 e 0
i' Braun.lf 3 0 0 0 
; Stantoh.rf 4 1 2 1
K'lllebr'W.lb 3 0 ,0 0 EiRdrgez,c - 4 0 1 0
Lls.lb • - . .'¦ O O O . O Chalk.ss 30 .0 1
Hlsle.cf ; ".-' 3 0 10 Alomar,3b 4 2 2 0
Huhdley.c; 3 0 0 0 Slhger.p 6.0 0 0
¦Thornpsn.ss - 3  0 T:o ¦' . ¦ :. ¦ '
I . Hands.p. . . 0:0.0 0 ; .
Fife.p' . . .0 0 C.O; 
¦
Albu.ry.p ".' • 0 0 0  Q
Totals Jl 1 3  1 -,' Totals 37 811 A
MINNESOTA '-.' OOO 001 OOO—1
CALIFORNIA . ; . . . . . . : .  OOO 133 10x^ 41
- E—Chalk, ' Fife, TThornpson 2, Hlale,
Hundley. LOB—Minnesota 3,.California 7.
2B—HJsle. HR—Lahoud 12). SB-RIl***,
Stanton. SF^Chalk. ¦ ¦
¦¦ ' • . ¦
PITCHING SUMMARY '. '.-' ¦¦
IP H R ER BB SO
Hands. (L, Orl) ...¦«* • » -. 4 4 1 S
Fife . - . ..• ..........; 1 - . 3- 3 0 0 1
Albury ; ;;,.. ...... 214 . 0 I 0. 0 ¦!
Singer- (W, 2:0) .. 9 3 1 0 0 7
; WP—Hands. T^-2:23. A—12,9.8. .
:Y' \ Brewers
Baltimore (I) , Milwaukee (t)
."•brl.br abr h bl :
Blalr.cf.. - .4:0 0 0 Mbn6y,3b 5 1 2 1
,Grlch,2b 4 0  1 0 .  Berry.dh 3 1 1 1
Davls.dh 4 0 0 0 . May.rf 2 1 1 0
Baylor.lf .4 0 1 0  ScotMb 3 0> 6 0
Rbblrisbn,3b 2 0 1 0  Brlgjjs.lf 3 0 1 1
Fuller .rf V 3 0 1. 0 Garcla,2b 4 0  12
Wllllams.lb. 3. 0 0 0 Colucclo,cf 4 1 1 0
ci-iieurrn.c j  u v.u .roner.c . J 1 u.-u.
Balanger.ss 3 0 0. 0 Yount.sj 4 1 0 0
Ciiellar.p:. 0 0. 0 0 Wrloht.p 0 0 ) 0 0 .
Hood.p O O O  0 ";:
Totals 30 » 4 0 Totals 31 fi 7 1
BALTIMORE . . . . . . . . . ; .  010 000: OOO—1
MILWAUKEE" . , , . . : . . . .  050 000 lix—4
E—Cuellar. DP—Milwaukee (1). LOB
—Baltimore 3, .Milwaukee 7. 3B—Briggs.
SB—Money. S—May, . - . -.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP VH' R ER BB SO
Cuellar (L, O-l. .. M s  5 2 , <l 1
Hood : : , . . . . ; . .  i'h 2 I 1 1 3
Wright (W, 2-0) .' -. '* . '4 I I". 1 3
. T—1:53, A—5,8*5. '. ... -.., : -
Tennis '. '¦'¦¦
MONDAY'S RESULT!
Wlhona High ' 4, La Crosse Central 1; .
TODAY'S MEETS
Eaii Claire Memorial et Wlhona Hlahi¦ '. - 4 p.m. - ' - -  . '-. ' -
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS
Prairie du Chlen Campion vs. Cotier
Winona St. er; Hamline, 3 p.m.
Winona Hloh at. La Cross* Logan^
4- p.m.- .,- ;
Track
'¦ ¦ ¦ ':¦ '¦¦ ¦: TODAY'S MEETS
Winona High af Red Wing, A p.m.
Golf
TODAY'S M««T»
Cotter, at La .Crosse Aquinas, 3 p.m. .
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS¦' . Winona High at la Crosse Logan,
3:30 p.m,' . ' - . .
Prep Baseball
MONDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL . SCHOOL -
Durand 1, Cottar 0 " ¦ - . . .
AREA- ¦. " ' •
¦ . ' . ' . .¦ Plainview 11. Winona High JV 5 '
TODAY'S OAMBS
LOCAL SCHOOL -
Eau Claire' . Memorial-, at Winona High,
. * p.m: . . . ,.
- -,
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOL-
Preston at Cotter, 4:15 p.m.
Alroi^tiihe to cilebrate
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston
Aeros' captain Ted;Taylor says
he . and his teairuniites don't
have any: time .to celebrate
their World Hockey Association
playoff victory over the 'Winni-
peg - Jets,; ¦ -:.
'We've .got to beat the-Saints,
then we've got to heat the- East
Division winner—and then we'll
cele"brate ," - . -Taylor said Mon-
day. - - ."-. ' ¦' • "' ¦ :• ' . . .- '¦' '¦
¦' ¦• ,'¦ ; ' ¦ - ..
The Aeros arid the Minnesota
Fighting Saints begin a West
Division final series Thursday
in: Houston, A second game( is
scheduled Saturday, also . in
Houston. , - -Y
Both Houston aiid Minnesota
won the first-round; series Sun-
day. Houston beat Winnipeg 5-4
for a four-game sweep, of . the
Jets- while the Fightig Saints
defeated the ; Edmonton ; Oilers
by the same score to win that
series in five games.;¦ Minnesota's high-scoring ma-
chine .; is led by Mike Walton
who; pumped in eight; goals in
the Edmonion series,; including
three Sunday night in the final
game.-
, Larry Lund with four V goals
and.Mark.Eosve, Frank Hughes
and Murray Hall ; with, three
each led : ihe Aeros in" their
series victory over Winnipeg.
, Cfordie ftowe missed .the final
game for tie Aeros because '. of
the flue but he is expected to be
ready for Minnesota. . :.
Last year;. the Aeros defeated
the Los Angeles Sharks in the
first round i>ut then were wiped
oat by Winnipeg in the second
round. Y-
. "If ypii'11 remember last
year, after, ^ve beat the: Sharks
in the , quarter-finals,, we did
some celebrating," Taylor re-
called.-"- - ' '. '
"You won't see any of that
here now. Last year we figured
we: won ; the first . series, so we
could take a break to enjoy it.
"This year we look at it dif-
fe-rently. Vie beat them four
straight bnt that's- just water
under he bridge. There's no
looking back. We've got to beat
the Saints." :
Winhawks rip
Central netmen
Winona High, in its first
dual meet of the 1974 season,
upended La Crosse Central 4-1
in a. nonconference tennis
match here Monday .
R was Central' sfirst dual
defeat in three years and was
a ihake-up of a dual originally
Scheduled for last Thursday but
rained out,
Pete Hartwich, Randy Koeh-
ler and Jamie Henderson
chalked up singles victories and
John Colclough and Doug Berg
won their doubles match.
WHS was to host Eau Claire
Memorial at 4 p.m. today and
will travel to La Crosse Logan
for a 4 p.m. dual Wednesday.
SINGLES — Pete Hartwich (W) dpi.
Dan Morlnrity (C) 6-3, 6-1) Rand/ Koeh-
ler (W)  def. Bill E vans tC)  6-2, 6-A>
Jnrnle Henderson (W) del. Dave Fried-
man (C) 6-3, 7-5.
DOUBLES '—. John Colclough & Douo
Bero (W) del. Cooper & Gunderson (C)
4-2. 6-4; Atkinson & Randolph IO del,
Scolt Garbor & Jon Miller (W) 7-5, 6-3.
Bob Link to
attend UNI
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Bob
Link, a standout performer for
Caledonia in both football and
wrestling the last two ' years,
has signed a national letter ol
intent to attend the University
of Northern Iowa In Cedar
Falls this fall.
Link set single season and
career rushing records as a run-
ning back: for Coach Felix Per-
cuoco's football team last fall
and went undefeated at 180
pounds in 27 matches for Coach
Leo Simon 's wrestling team this
past season en route to the
state championship.
According to Caledonia 's Ath-
letic DireM-or, Bob Stark * Linkhas indicated he will prbbnbl.y
only compete in football at UNI ,
which is a member of the North
Central Conference.
Link wi ll major in agriculture.
SMC
.' . SUR^ 'jEJYORS . •.''.' Tony Gilski (on ground)
of St. Mary's 'and Luther -College shortstop
Randy . Denner surveyed the situation; after
Gilski was forced out :at .second base on an
infield, ground bfcall : in; Moiiday's first game
at Terrace Heights , the^ Redmen won the 'first
game 9-4 and took the nightbap 1-0. (Daj'Iy
News: Sports photo by JimYGalewski) ^  .;
' (Continaed from page 14)
The only run off Arhdt came
in . the bottom: of/, the '. first; in-
ning whea ; Heiderscheit, who
went 5-for-7 in the twin bill to
raise his average/ to. .3... laced
a triple up the .alley in right-
center and came in on a . sacri-
fice fly/to center by Weisen-
berger/,//
Macarol, who has only pitch-
ed five innings so far this- sea-
son because of. a tender arm ,
continues - "to Head tlie team iri
hitting with 12 hits in 31 trips,
a .388 /average,. and Hoffmian
lowered his earned run aver-
age; to 0.48. :
The Redrnen will ' open their
bid for the Minr:esbta Inter-
collegiate Athletic .Conference
/title Wednesday when it . hosts
Macalester College of St.- Paul
iri a doubleheader beginning at
1 p.m. at Terrace Heights. .
¦• •'• ¦
FIRST GAME
Luther (4) - ¦ . St. Mary's . . 9) - . - ;¦ . abr h ,36 r h
R.Flnk.rf . 1 1 0  .Hei- 'rschUs i 3 .3
Bruns,dh : . 3 1 0 - .Sai.tsrl.2b . A I 2
Ltthacom.lb¦'. 0 0. 0 • Weis'nbrg.c 2 0 1
Stark.cf . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦" 3 0 1 :. McGulre,lb ^ 2 3
Teyrher.lf 3 0 0 AAacarol.dh ' ' 3 0 2
a-Osrn'nsn.ph 10  0. Gllskl.ll-rf . . A. 0 2
Olson,lb-p 3 0 1 Moss.rF 2 1. 1
Esboldt,2b-3b -4.0 1 SchultMf . 1 0 0
Stahle,3b-s_ 3 1 0  La.Kh-.cf '- . . .. .¦¦* 0 0
Boleen.c 1 I 0 Egg.rMo. 3 2  1
Denner',5. , - 2 0  0 Ziellnskl.p . . 0 0 0
Weiderhofl.Jt* .0.0 0 Black.p. ' . ° °. -P.b-Arneson,pb .1 P 0
Osterbuhr.p: o 'o o  ••  . . - ' : ¦
Totals . 2 4 4 3  Total! 31 »"
a—Struck ou-t fgr Teymer In 7th
b—Grounded into force out for Denner In
6th - - , ¦ ' _ , . .
LUTHER . 0 0 0 0 3 I Orj
ST. MARY'S .. . .  0 V 3 2 3 0 x-»
E—Denner- Heldersctiel t 2. RBI 7
Stark 3, Arneson, Heiderscheit, Santorl ,
Wels'enberger 2, 'McGuire,-Gilski, Lahn,
2B — M«c«rol. ' 3B - Stark SB — Olson,
SF — Welsenberaer. D P -  St. Mary s
(Zlellnskl '. - Heiderscheit - McGuire). Left
—Luther"-B, St. Mary's 9.
PirCHINO SUMMARY
.. . 'IP H- R ER BB SO
Osterbuhr (1.P) . . .  S ,' 14 9 7 1. <
Olson . . . . .  V 1 0 . O  1 '
Zlellnskl (W, M) 4 2 0 O 2 4
Block ; . . . . . . . . .  3 1 . 4 3 6 3
HBP - Gilski and Eooert (By Oster-
buhr). WP — Osterbuhr 2. Ba|ks — Os-
terbuhr, Black.
SECOND GAME
Luther (0) St. Wary'i (I)
ab r t i  abr  h
R.FInk.rt ¦ 3 0 0 Held' rschl.ss . 3 1 2
Stark ,ct 3 0 1 S»ntorl,2b 3 0 0
Olson,lb- 3 0 0  Wels'nbrgr.c . 5 ,0 0
Narveson.dh 2 0 0  McGulre .lb 2 0 0
Bruns,2b 2 0 0 Macarol.dh 3 0 )
Dolcen,c 2 0 0  Gllskl.rf, 3 " °
StahJe,ss 2 0 0 Schullz.lt 2 0 2
Esboldt,3b 2 0 0  Lahn.cf 3 0 0
Schwake.lf 2 00  Eooerl,3b 3 0  1
Arndt.p 0 0 0 .
Tolals 21 0 1 Tolals 2*1 1 «
LUTHER • d .0 - 0 -  O 
¦ t 0—«
ST. MARY'S , . . , 1 0  . 0 • . 0 x-1
E - Eggart. ' RBI - Wohenboroer. 2B
— Schultz 2. 3B - He'd-rjclwlf. - OP -
Luther (Scliwake. ¦ Arndt - Esboldtli St,
Mary 's (McGuire - Heiderscheit -. San-
torl). Left - Luther o. St. Mary's ?.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB JO
Arndl (L, 1-2 1 . . . .  6 6 1 0 3 5
Hoaan (W, 1-1) . . .  3 0 0 0 0 2
Cerone 2 1 0  0 0 0
Hoffman .. I 4 0 0 0 2
Irishman wins
78th marathon
2_i3.#tS me
BOSTON (AP) - There's an
old; Irish saying fn wishing
friends good luck: ' 'May; ; the
wind be always at your back."
Young Neil Cusaclc must lave
had it iii the back of his tnind
in inning the 78th Boston A .A.
Marathon. ;
•;Gusack, a 22-year-old YEast
Tennesisee State. College student
-romYLimerick, Ireland , real-
ized he had victory, in land
M o n d a y  after conquering
"Heartbreak Hill," about five
miles from: the finish line in the
26-mile,; 385-yard run from Hojp-
kinton to Boston.
'.'After all, I. had the wind at
my back,''- he said with a . grin
after covering -the rugged
course in 2 hoursY 13 minutes;
39 seconds, the third fastest
winning time in the aniiuaJ Pa-
triot's Day event,Y ... . Y¦. Cusack, running in only his
second marathon , set ' a.. blister-
ing early pace .and pulled away
frprii the field. W5th ; less than
two miles to ;go, he was just 40
seconds behind; the record- pace.
;'. "My muscles wemYa- bit lax
after the hills," he said."If. J
felt.-: .strongerY. niaybe' , I -would
have had a go at the . record.
With two miles to go;. I started
lo-oking for the (50-stojy) Pru-
dential Building at the finish. I
kept seeing it. I don't know If it
was a mirage or not; :
"At the end I said ; to; myself;
'God, it's over. I'ni.so tired. I'm
in; a trance,, but tonight I'm go-
ing out and have a few. beers.'
Cusack, who competed in the
10,(M<>-meterYrun . in the ; 1972
Olympics at Munich, where he
decided to concentrate on the
marathon after - "watching the
United States' Frank Shorter
win the gold me-dal; fell 3:09
short of the: BAA record of
2:10.30 set by England's . Ron
Hill in 1970. Ireland's Eamon
O'Reilly . was runner-up. that
year in 2:11.2, the second fast-
est tune in the Boston run,
Cusack pulled . away ; from
1*373 runner-up Tom Fleming,
22, a graduate student at• .¦ Wil-
liam Patterson College in New
Jersey, less; than seven miles
from the . start.;
In a. record JQeld of 1,705,
there were 1,397 finishers ;with-
in:.-the official 3%-hqur counting
period. In 1973,- with 'M,3pO- Btart-
ers, there were 871 finishers
counted. ,Y
Qvlrby ^
share league pia
Arwin Overby;' Al Rupfnert and
Rich Chuchna sh ared individual
•dual league bowling honois Mon-
day .night with 2-47, 631 and 246
—639, respectively. -.'-
Overby and Ruppert notched
their scores in " the Mapleleaf
City League, which also saw
Lyle Jacobson put together ah
errorless 583, Bob Krat__ an er-
rorless 580, Max Kulas an error-
less 561, John Sherman 614, Phil
Bambenek 608, Ted Block 603,
KWNO Radio 1,025 and Holiday.
inn : 2,945. ;
Chuchria sparked Leo's Bar
to 2,884 series in the Athletic
Club Monday League , which al-
so saw Joswick's Fuel record
1,044/ -
. MAPLELEAF: Maple Leaf —
Rod Storm had 235, I>an Dalen-
bere 217-^ 627 (his first 600),
Ray Gabrych an errorless 545,
Edwin 's Jewelers 997 and St.
Clair 's 2,858. '
WESTGATE: Pin T-opplers -;
Helen Nelson had 212 — 504,
Marge Moraveck 208—579, Betty
Englerth 556, Lanie Lewis 545,
Irene Pozanc 516, Helen Engl-
erth 515, Rosie Kramer 507, Dee
Walby 507, Larry Donahue 210—
598, Jane Lubinski 500, Winona
Plumbing 942 and Waitkins "Cos-
metics 2,679.
Coramunity-^ -Butch Kukowsld
had 230, Marvin Rupprecht 583
and Blumentritt's 1,025-^ 2,905.
Alley Gaters. — . Arlene Fenske
had 200—532, Laura Yusten 513
and Holiday Inn 935—2;566.
'¦ ladies — J*udy Styba notched
197,. Marcey Anderson 515 and
Country County 93i—2,514.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go - Get-
ters — Mary Paskiewicz^ had
180, Irene Pozanc 492 and Rup-
pert's Grocery. 884—2,541. :
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red-
mens—Ray Bronk had 213—533
and Midland 1,020-2.-807.
Buckv long^
have been top long
¦' ¦- .. By UNITED : 
¦
-
¦
. '¦ .;. ;- '
Y PRESS.- iNTERNATlONAl. '"' :
The old Army, 'game o£ hurry
up and wait may have worn
down the . finely honed, edge of
the Milwaukee Bucks, who
would love nothing, better ' ' than
to realize ah expansion, club
dream of revenge against the
New York Knicks.
. While the Bucks are favored
to ;; beat ;.: the Chicagd Bulls
tonight in the start of ,the best-
of-seyen ' .'Western. ; Coi_feirence
finals, the Knicks' chances of,
making . .the title series rfbr the
third straight season were being
steamrollered; by the Boston
Celtic, bi the NBA Eastern
Conference playoffs. ..;• ¦ •. . •
¦
-
The ' Bucks are the- most
rested , players 'among the four
contenders after disposing of'
Los Angeles in five games. But
while they . gathered ab-out TV
sets , to watch 'the : outcomie Of
the Chicago-Detroit series, the .
Bulls were retaining the sharp
touch with constant . competition ..
in the seven-game victory: ;oyer .
the Pistons. ; ;: Y: -'
¦'"" ' V ' .
The Bucks last .played on
April 7. They again call p n .
Kareem Abdul-Jahbar to wear
down the Bulls' front line and
-block the lanes against penetrat-
ing Chicago guards. .
"Chicago gets .most of its
scoring ; from forwards Chet
Walker and Bob Love. But ;w9 ..
also have- to stop Norm YVaa .
Lier :fr6m penetrating," re-
minds ; MilwaiUkee Coaci Larry .
Costello.".
. The Bulls are. short on good
pivotmen and this facet alone
could prove Chicago's undoing,'• ; The -knicks come off ah '..
horrendous 113-88 beating by (
Boston in; their opening game
last Sunday, but the Celtics are
wary of such laughers. Last
season, BpstonV. won .the first
game in a walkaway and then
suffered a similar humiliation
in the second game. \
¦;'>l-'d ' '.like/:-to-'.-throw ' -'tli'at. '
;
-f^ st--.:.:
game biit the; window," moaned
Bill Bradley, who made only; 2
of 11 field goal tries. :
. Knick Coach Red Holzman • .
wasn't: too successful- , hi his
matchups against the Celtics,
at times resorting to three
guards when .his regular
combinations failed. - .'.'
John Cfi'anelli;didn't haive the .
power he displayed against thai .
Capitals' Elvin Hayes in the - '.
playoffs, blit Holzman hopes it
was jiist : a . matter of' •: the
sophomore -center getting - his ":
playoff feet wet . against i)ay« -
Cowens.
wMMr ^ ¦ _ilif\ii( fivlni.1 IIH .flOLlfflTi '_il_!i_i!__l'iii i n 
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h^ . SEE THE "BIG M" FOR A ^2' E Home Improvement Loan 3
By FOR ANY REMODELING PROJECT INCLUDING 9^
jMWW See the "Minutemen at Merehanl." |^_^ i_J
mW^ t^fgf Donn/, Frank, Max or Jim — Installment loan Dopr. ^^H
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
3rd and Lafayette Member P.D.I.C. Phono 454-5160
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BICYCLES
-ALL SIZES-
KOLTER'S mt.
SALES « 8BRVICB
"Jlnt*. i»«"
103 ManKiln Ava. Pliona <S- -.4W
LAW N BOY
POWER MOWERS
• FlnBer-tlp Starling
• Quiet out the Gol
I>AD|> BROTHERS
tVUDO STOR E. Inc.
(^ ^^
PRD6 UELIVBK t
171 B. -llti SI. Phon* W-W7
WANTS WlW
THAT CARCASS"
AN OLD FAR M SERVICE ...
Kark will give you lomethlng utaful when
th» rendering trocV »»cp* lo pick up- your . -
ri.ad a*il*n*.l ...
FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICB
PLUS « liHla *cmothlnfl 
•xtre
* GALL KARK *
Al.<iiai-tl«l Kark RendHrlnn Co.,
UllaillfilO m-AAAtl <tol|ecl>
.,. W«l«h P»rm _ . . PnmontAltura jyvw Lewiston *.%•
Highland "Sr N°«^ n ~-0P
Spring Grovft pour V :^.eo •" Mabel'- «ssi^ -
Eltzeii $««• Rushtord *»;&
A.I. J _._.!» C«l»aonll Oil Co,, »1W!»Caledonia P CJUJU|U«{J OII CO„ it *w*_|. . ' ¦iiirmnlritl**«r»ior'i w/a phontit
RiHCff.WAV Houaton B).'31»l,
Wln«n« *»HH. North S!«r MotorHarmony ¦•«-«•
Ca nton sovietw  IVII 74..aj !fc
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Keith Fahnhorst , a tight, end
from Minnesota ,, signed a con-
tract Monday to play with the
San Francisco 49ers in the Na-
tional Football League, Vice
President Jack White said.
Fahnhorst , 6-foot-6 and 254
pounds, was the first of two
second-round . picks by San
Francisco in Uie NFL draft.
The: 22-year-old recei-ver led
Minnesota in pa.*ss catches with
10 for 102 yards last season and
played on the East - Ail-Star
I earn in the Shrine game here.
Two score upsets
ST, PETERSBURG, Fla, \m—
Floridians Betsy NaRelson and
Zenda Liess scored upset vic-
tories to qualify for a $50,000
women's pro tennis tournament
hero.
LE1WA EVENT IS SET
MARCO ISLAND, Fla. (AP)
— Tlie annual Tony Loma Me-
modal one-day golf tournament
has been scheduled for the
Marco Island Country Club
course* on Monday, March 13.
General Manager .Urn Stack-
poole announces that weekend
festivities for the tournament
will begin on March 0. A num-
ber of top touring pro* aro ex-
pected followin g the completion
of the annual Doral Eastern
Open in Miami.
Fahnhorsf signs
with the 49ers
MOIfTE ^ARLO Uf) -~: Aus-
tralia 's Jon Alexander and Phil
Dent , won the men's doubles
title , at the Monte Carlo Open
Tennis .'.Tournament,' defeating
Manuel Orantes ,of Spain and
Tony Eoche of Australia .7-6,
4-6, 7-6-, 6:3 in the World Cham-
pionshii. Tennis Red Group ':"
event.- "
Mont-e G^rlo doubles
KANSAS CITY CAP)' - The
Kansas City Chiefs -veterans
say they will hot participate in
off-season workouts this, week-
end because there is no con-
tract in effect between the Na-
tional Football Leaguer owners
and the players' association.
The. ainnouncenient was made
Monday by - Chiefs' running
backYEd Podolak, the team's
flayer representative. . '¦[¦ Pqdolak said the collective
•bargaining agreement between
the two parties had expired,
thus leaving the : players with
no'-.'legal recourse.:.in.- case .of in-
jur ies. :: " ;" ."• ..•'• . - ' .* , ,:v
Chiefs' veterans
to miss workouts
.PLAINVIEW, - Minn. — Plain-
view's baseball team raised its
record . tp 3-1; here -Monday
afternoon with an 11-5 triumph
over Winona Higb'sYJuraor var-
sity "squad; - . . - . -
; ;WiTining pitcher John Ander-
sori; who tossed a: fiv-e-hitterj
went 3-£or-3 at the plate with
a double, teammate Don Mus-
sel! .had " a single . and.". double
in: three trips and ] dro-ve in . 'a
pair of - riins: and Tiro Pries
went;2-for4. Y' - . Y ,
Don Boynton . suffered - the
loss; for. :Winona.
WINONA JV . . . . . . . . 040 MO 1— S '5 2
PLAINVIEW . . . . . . . .  320 033 J( -^11 .0 4
Boynton, Prrybylskl (5) and. Thom^
son,- , Anderson , and Prlei. . .. '
Plainview stumps
Winhawks JY 11 -5
Wmona State, boosting its
record to 6-0; stopt d Lutheir 3-2
and 6-1 in a junior varsity base-
ball doubleheader Monday as
Greg Zaborowski and Rick
Marchand picked up the mound
victories.
Dave Ogran got two hits for
WSC aj id drove in the winning
run with a sacrifice fly in the
seventh inning of the first game.
He also rapped a bases loaded
I triple in the nightcap.
Warriors' JV
has 6-0 record
NAIROBI , Kenya IM— Jogln-
der Sin-qli of Nairobi , driving a
Colt I_iiru*er GSR, won tho East
African pafnri for tlio second
timo finishin g 2ft minutes nhond
of Bj orn Waldognurd of Swcdou
East African Safari
St. Mary 's Church captured
titles In both Class A and Class
B Park-Rec Men's Volleyball
playoff . -action Monday al the*
Winonn Junior I-Ilph School. .
Perennial champion St. Mary 's
hnd a battle with Central Meth-
odist ln the Class A finale be-
fore prevail inR by Rcores of 1.(1-
14 and 1W1.
First Baptist upset league
champi on St. Mary 's Ifi-lo in
tho fi rst gnmo of the Class B
title match , but St. Mnry 's
fought Iwck tp win the noxt two
tilts , 15-0 nnd 15-7.
Tho Elbo Room was crowned
the Women 's League playoff
chnmp Inst week.¦
St. Mary's cops
volleyball title
ALMA, "Wis. — The annual
Alma High School Athletic Ban-
quet , sponsored by the Alma
Lions Club, has been scheduled
for April 23 at 7:30 p.m. here
at the L«glon Hall.
Gary Grob, Winona State Col-
lege hca-d baseball coach , will
be the guest speaker.
Banquet tickets are available
at tho Buffalo County Journal
Office , Alma Locker Plant ,
American Bank and Alma High
School.
Alma sets athletic
banquet April 23
Chicago hockey fans
have 2 things going
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chioago's hockey, fans have
two things going for thern-f-the
Black: Hawks and the Cou-
gars-rind there may be. some
rejoicing for ; . both .. teams
tonight. Y .
.. The¦' ¦• • ' . highly-popiflar. Black
Bawks ;.bf the established Na-
tional Hockey:-League try to
wrap up their quarter-final
series on home ice against the
Los.:. Angeles Kings, who trail
three games to one in the best-
of-seven series. - .' ¦' ¦'¦' . . .
Meanwhile, at Springfield,
Mass., the New. England "Wha-
lers and the Cougars, tied ; at
three games apiece; battle' j ot
a World . Hockey Association
5eir_jfiii_d berU. in the deciding
contest/ •' ¦'¦
The Toronto Toros grabbed a
WHA semifinal berth Monday
tiight" by downing the Cleveland
Crusaders 4*1 - and clinch the
series .4. games to lY ,
No NHL Stanley : Cup action
was .scheduled Monday: night.
Black Hawks Coach Billy
Reay is expected to come back
with ' - "goalie \ Tony Esposito
tonight against Los Angeles,
Esposito,;the Black Hawks' No.
1 goaltender and one of the
NHL'S. best, was rested Sunday
night when the Kings scored
their first victory over Chicago,
5-1,/ <after losing the first three
games.. '.
Esposito had played , four
games in five nights and Reay
felt be deserved the rest. The
loss was. the Black Hawks' first
in 15 games, dating back to
March 20 during the; . regular,
season. The Boston Bruins
^ whocompleted;..a four-game sweep
of the . Toronto Maple Leafs
Sunday, night,, await .the survi-
vor. ,- . :
At Montreal tonight, the Ca-
nadiens play host to. the New
YorkHangers.; The teams are
tied at tvsro games apiece in
their NHL. quarter-final: com-
petition. /The; Rangers are but
again to istop Yvan Cournbyer,
who collected a total of five
goads in the second . and third
games, but:was limited to two
shots ¦. by the. hounding of Bruce
McGregor in the last meeting.
. The Philadelphiai: Flyers, who
elirninated the Atlanta Flames
in. four straight Sunday night;
take oh ' the New York-Montreal
winner.- . -
Chicago's Cougars hope to
bounce back after having the
dubious distinction Sunday of
being the first WHA .team ever:
to .be ' shut out in the two year's
of .' ¦
¦ 
playoff competition. New
England netminder Al Smith
turned in the 2rO whitewashing.
The Whalers are the defending
champions tf the WHA World
-CUR.'- ¦';' ¦"
¦¦ ' . '. -' . .•
¦. :
"}:: T^e. Tores got two goals each
frem. Tom; Simpson and Pat
Hickey in ousting Cleveland..
Simpson tallied twice and Hick-
ey once as Toronto jumped to a
3-C first-period lead. The New
England-Chicago winner faces
Toronto in the.semifinals.:
The other WHA semifinal
round gerts underway Thursday.
night betweeen Minnesota and
Houston. Both advanced:. SunT
day.
EDEN PRAIRIE , Minn, <AP)
—: ' A . sleeping picket . 'slept
soundly Monday morning as an
unknown .'assailant ' fired a shot-
gun - Wast ; at."', the teamster's
carnper outside . the gates of
Stewart Sandwich Co. in Eden
Prairie. . ' - ' " ;.-->' '
Bob Wermager, 37, of ,Mound
Raid he was alone in the camp-
er and didn't know he had been
shot at . until fellow.: pickets
woke him up for breakfast and
found . the truci ¦: windshield
chipped and 12 h»les; in the side
of the camper,
v "Wermager saidY a security
guard at the sandwich company
6-tw a man step out of a yellow
pickup and . fire at gun. But; the
guard , ; and-.;• another . witness
thought the assailant was. shoot-
ing at a pickup other than Wer-
mager's..' . : ";
• "Wermager said,, "I don't
know why anyone -"-would do it.
We've been on strike for . 20
weeks and we haven't done
anything. We've even been let-
ting.- :. non-union trucks ' go
through the picket lines." . ' '. ':
The . over the road - drivers
went on strike after the com-
pany refused -to meet teamster
demands for. a, raise.
Steeping picket
shot at outside
pfanf's gafes
Want Ads
Start Here
Y ;Y. NOTICE ':
'" . . :
' ¦
THIS newspaper Will be. responsible for.
only one . lincorrect irisertlon ot any
clis.lfled adverilsemelnt published In
ttiV Want Ads section. Check yuor ad
and call 452-33.1 - .If. a correction must
. be made.
Bt-IND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-4., W, 80,. U, 9i,' '; '
In Wemorlam
IN COVING . MEMORY or Glen Struble
who passed . away 1 year ago today:
Hit helping hand was always tlrst . ¦¦
To render any aid he .could;
His voice was always raised In praise,
His words -were wise and good.. ,. .
Dear , .father, .since you've gone «vay.
The ones, you loved so-true, .'
' ¦ Try.hard to carry on His. way,
V/« know you'd want- .us to.- ' ¦
' Sadly Missed, by Wife , Children,
Grandchildren,. Great- - . • ' :¦:
, grandchildren, Brother and
'-. ..Sisters ' .:; ;
Last and Pound A
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person -finding an ' -article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News- Classl-
- fled Dept; •45.-33Slv-. Air :i8-word notice
•will be published free , for 2 days In
.. an effort to bring -finder and loser
together.
FOUND-rSm all Terrier type dbg, brown
face, white' coloring and. larae: black
spots. :Tel. 6OT-2344 after ¦'.. ' . • ¦ . . ."
¦. : . •
FOUND-^gfay male . -cat; Lake SI, area.
: Tel.-, .452-4126- or Lewiston' 5365,
FOUND — near Shorty's Restaurant,¦child's . . charm, bracelet. Tel. 45*1104;-
FOUND—gtsf rimmed -glasses and black
. case. : 70O E. 4th. Tel. 452-3323- lor fur-
ther . Information. . ' ..
Personals 7
LAST, ' MINUTE ' Reminder for Vlhe- Post
Meeting TONIGHT,- Apr. . li^ B -•p.m'. at
' the LEGION CLUB. : , ' ' . ,
FEELING OVERTAXED? Relax ' .. . . «n-
. ley a meal at . 'the .WILLIAMS HOTEL;
Our menu Includes something (for every-
one, our frieridly slaff. serves you1 flulck:
'- ly and . - .efficiently; D.C:, THE ANNEX.
REMEMBER the.last chicken ;fry? Well,
another Is In the making; so: watch this
column for time and. date. Coming soon.
V.F.W. POST 12B7. . :
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE; INC. High suc-
cess ratios In- .weight control, smoking
elimination . ahd, image adju-tment
• areas at- a low .cost. Call for-, appoint-.
v merit", or.- Information. Free brochure
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,'
: -421 ;Ma1n,. La ;Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.- . .
CLOSETS CROWDED? Leaffs - Disori's
' has the answer. Free Insured storage
for alf .y-our winter - clothes. Free moth.
. proofing and' mildew protection. Leafs-
Dlsori's Cleaners &.' Lauhderers,.: 400 E.
- 2nd,' M .W. "4thV 140S. Gllmpre.. .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need inforrnatlon or
just want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-5590; . " . .. 
¦ ".'. . - - , . -/
GET YOUR Wedding Invitations at' Jones
•,_. Kroeger'. Large selection. Free Qii.lt
pen with . S40 order.. ,
CARRIAGE HOUSE ' Cleaners , -for alter*-
¦tlons, - repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
ilhlng, - general sewing. ' Gilrnore Ave.
at, Vila St.. Miracle ¦ MU entrance....
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so contact the
. Winona. .Marion. Family Oroup. Write
•: 6?y_':Vv. 3rd. '- . ¦;
Business Services 14
VINYL, LEATHER and artificial leather
furniture, car seats, car tops repaired
arid' restored. Prompt, service, Reason-
¦ able. Tel. 743-8411;
HOUSE PAINTING, inferior, exterior, ex-
pert workmanship, 15 years experience;
,Tel. 454.-4808. ¦
¦' • - . '
TRASH REMOVAL—prompt service. Tel.
'. 454-3189. ' .: ' - :. .'•' . . .
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
other small engine repairs- sales and
service. Hoivard Larson, Old Minnesota
City Road. Tel. 454-T4B2.. . .
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
any size oard.n, reasonable rate. Tel.
452-4990, '
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and housed
hold repairs, remodeling and painting.
; Tel,- 454-4016., .
Dressmaking, Sewing 1<5
DRESSAAAKING, sewing or mending, wl.
. make children's, clothes,' dresses short
. or long, surinmer outfits . Will do In my
home. 316 Vine, Tel. 452-8685 .nytima.
Plumbing, Roofing 23
IF GOOD Is not good enough and you
want one of ttie best, choose an In-Slnk-
Erator Garbage Disposer. C3rlnds'faster,
• quicker, quieter than others, Reversing
action makes It practically ' lam-proot,
Takes things you'd... ba- 'afraid lo put In
¦other disposers. . Still great alter yean
vand years. No wonder Ifs-No; 1;
v Frank G'Laughlin :
PLUMBING .J. HEATING ,
761 E. 6th :;¦¦ Ttl. . AS7-iUtl -
WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
tops In stock; bathroom vanities, medi-
cine cablnetsi plumbing fixtures and
water heaters; pipe and fittings.
PLUMBING BARN :¦¦ '
154 High Forest ; Tel. 454-4246
GET YOUR free estimate on those leak.
Ing roofs nowl tel 452-1474, Jerry's
Rofolng and Roof Repair, Jerry Thatch-
er. 
¦ 
. • -. ' ¦' ^ 
-,_ .' ;
¦ - . ¦ ¦
Electric Roto Rooter .;
. . '
¦ ¦ ;. Fbr : clog ged sewers and dra ins .
": •¦: ' Bfovvri s Roto Rooter
Tel. 452-*9509 or 45.-1315, 1 year
guarantee against root stoppage Only.
Situations Wanted—Fein. 29
WOULD LIKE to babysit In my honie
at 763'A E. 5th St. Tel. 452-6444. ;
WOULD LIKE babysitting In my home.
. Have .relerences, Tel. .452-2537.
Situations Wanted—iVahs 30
FURNITURE REFINISHINO done at rea- '
sonable rates. Pick up and delivery.
: Tel. 687-6702 or. 454-1796.
EXPERI ENCED-wlli do Interior and
exterior house painting. Tel. 454-4274.
REtlRED M^N wants light work. Is well
known In Winona and vicinity, could
represent: local .company, and public
contact, or any'outside work. Write E-' 98- Dally. News.
Business Opportunit ies 37
NATIONALLV ADVERTISED European
sewing machine : company with' long
standing quality reputation, looking for
- responsible .dealers Ih. this area.: Excel-
lent potential; Ideal business for couple.
. Write E-9.4 Dally News. ; " '. ' . ¦ ¦ ' '
ttoqs, Pe4s/ Syppliep : 42
PUREBRED Springer Spaniel, male, .2
years old, -liver . and white In color, $10,
Tel. 452-33-14 after 6 p.m. .
COONHOUN DS trained and started,. 118
coon; St. . Bernard; good watchdog. Tel.
;¦ 452-6527..
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, forms
available for AKC Registration pa»
pers, John Meyer, Dorchester, Iowa.
Tel. 319-497-3273. ; '
AKC BLACK.Lab piipS. C. Wilbur; Nelson,'
, Wis. T(Bi; 6S5:4W8. -..; 
¦ ¦
;/•
FREE 2 pups, 5 months old, pisrt German
, Shepherd, : pert Sheltle Collie; Tel. 454-
-3586. ",.-. . ¦'•
Horses, CatHeYStock 43
HEREFORD BEEF cows , with calves,'
• take your pick. Richa rd Chapel, Tel.
507-896-370U. ;.'
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Warket-a Reai
' good auction market for your livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand -all week, cattle
' .' bought and -sold dally, -trucks available.;
.Sale. Thurs'.- at  1 :p.rh. Tel. Lewiston
- 2667. evenings. St. Charles 932-3062.' Call
collect.Lee Fleet-.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp-
• shlrei boars, test and scan-o-gram rec-¦ - ¦ords. ¦ Roger Owen, Durand, Wis.,Tel.
672-5717, ¦• ,. ':"• ¦ '• . ¦
BEEF COWS due In t week, some with
calves a-t .side. Tel. 64)7-3102. -'- ¦
WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30 lbs. $28, .40 lbs.
$33, 50-60 lbs. $37. Erysipelas vaccinal
ed, castrated, delivered. C. Acker, Mid-
dleton, Wis.' Tel.: 
¦
.608-836-8764. . . :
FOR SALE—20 head Angus feeders. Ron-
' aid' M. Davis, Alma, Wis.- Tel. 608-6.S-
- 3624: ' . . . ':.' ¦- ."' .• • '. . .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
. White boars, available ' year around.
Brucellosis-free herd. • Merlin' Johnson,
Durand Wis. Tel. 672-5711. -
Graded Feeder Pigs
Y/ ;a.:' -"Y ':",.:; ;'Y :;¦ '. Y;.. ' Rushford . ¦¦ ¦' ;¦
Sale Bam
% mile S. of Rushford Y:
Y .' on Hwy. 16. ;
Thurs,, April 18
(Sale starts at 3-.'p.m.), '-¦¦'
Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs.
of the month.
Pigs may be brought in
8 a. m. - 11:30 on sale date.
Yrel. Rushford 507-864-9150
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 608-539-2181 Collect
Rushford Barn
Tel. 507-864-9429
(Sale Dates Only)
WISCONSIN
FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP
FOR SALE
1 Guernsey,heifer , springing
4 Holstein heifers, just fresh ,
ntllking real good
5 Holstein cows, fresh ten
days, milking good
14 Holstein 2nd and 3rd calf
cows, 3 weeks from calving
6 Holstein heifers, springing,
close
21 Holstein 2nd and 3rd calf
cows, real close to fresh-
ening.
11 Holstein open heifers, 750-
800 lbs.
6 Holstein open helfors, 500-
«MW lbs.
2 Holstein breeding bulls
These cattle are out of two
outstanding herds, If in the
need for any replacements,
see these.
AL'S DAIRY CATTLE
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. dairy 6511,
residence 5051.
Horses, Caff!*, Stock 43
AL'S DAIRY CATTLE, .tt.ntlon area
farmers: I have on* ot lu - hwl'"thar-'
kels . for' your livestock. Buy. butcher
cows and feeder cattle 6 days .a week.¦
Ttl. Lewiston «llor S851, talk to Al.
POLLED HEREFORD bull, 1,000 Ibj.
Gera Id: Wenthold, Rushford Minn. Tal.
8-4-9SW. ,;
PUREBRED DUROC bosrt. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Mlinn.. Tel. Ptteraon. 875-25*4.
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market, cows
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
and hellers. Triicklnn to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, -;Tues. Hubert Volkmon,
, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4161.
Poultry/ Eggs, Supplies 44
HATCH DATES on BabcOclcj, XL-». XL-IO
meat-type chicks: April 12, 16, 19, 23, 2.
(c 3C. 6-w.ek^ild caponlzed blrcjs, duck-
lings,, gosllnas available now. ' Walch
our TV commercials on Channel 8,- f<or.
. 19. at ,9 plm'.', April' 13 at 6:30 p.m. Sbe
us for Dutctirhan cages or. a.torholle
chicken or hos feeding equipment. Bob's
Chick, Sales, Alice Goede, Mgr., 150 W.
2nd, Winona, Minn. Tel, 507-454-IO92,
¦home 454-3755., :. , . Vt
BABV* CHICKS — Dekalb, Beefers, Cell,
fornla White, White Leghorn. Order
now. SPELTZ CHICKS,. Rolllnsstone,
Mlrtm Ttl. . *ay-2311. .
ORDER NOW: Chicks for meat or tggi,
: Boslliigs and ducklings. Free price- -list.
Tel : 454-J07O er write Coral City Pou-ltry
'.' ¦Products',- Inc., Box ' 381, Winona; (Winn.
Located on Breeiy Acres.
Farm Implements :' .'.; 48
McCORMICK DEERING 8' double disc,
reasonably priced. Tel. W&24.-J876. ...
INTERNATIONAL plow, 3-1., hydraulic
lift, Super Chief bottoms, $250. Cyril
Kronebusch, ' Tel. 489-2607 or 689-2-74. -
FORD— _ 14" mounted trip beam plow;
half Arabian; 5-year-old mare, also
.' saddle -. and; bridle. Tel. 454-1479.
ALLIS CHALMERS 3-14 mounted plow,
$50; McCormlck 3-14 pull-type, MO;
. John Deere A . for; parts, S100; Kosh
- '¦ mower,' SiOO: . Conrad :Brandlr Lewiston,
. Mtnn.
TOP QUALIT-Y baler twine, .32 bales, »_5
bale. Art Schneider, R-t. 1, Plalnwlew,
Minn. Tel. -J07-534-;i56. ¦;¦¦ . : ;  ' ;: :. '¦ '.. ¦
FARMALL—1954 300 WTA and 4-row cul-
tivator. Adam Reuter,.Cochrane, Wis..
Tel. Waumandee. -0B-4.6-3481i
MIMNEAPOLiS : MOLINE . 3-14; plow,
clutch lift ,on rubber, very good,- $50. . IHC
•2A hay conditioner, rubber rolls, .very
good, $75. Harvey . Rlslbw, Lewiston,
' Minri., I.Fremont). Tel. '- 4744. .
IHC No
:, 9 field cultivator, 12' , hydraulic
lift: and drag- hitch.' A.-1. - EarhTlrnm,
Tel; St; Clrarles 932:3672. .
JOHN DEERE 3-14 . pull-lype hyclraullc-
llft-plow, $250;' Oliver 40 tractor with.2-¦ row cultivator, good condition, $300. Tel.
452-4335. . '¦' - : .- V". . / '  . '
MiLK HOUSE EQUIPMENT '-.
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose, parts, storage ;cabinets. - - .. .
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy -Supplies
. 11.7 Mankato -. - . " Tel. 452-5532
ATTENTION: Protect: your high Invest-
ment from . 'crop failure With AH-Risk
Federal Crop Insurance plus the ASCS
Disaster ' program for 1974. Walter Cast-
ner. Agent," 1220. 4th Ave. S.W;, Roches-
ter, /.Minn. ;55P01.
BA.LE KICKER racks,' .also:new wagons,
:'i-'p'ly rubber.. Gordon . Nagle,' Dakota,¦ ¦ Minn. - '. . ;. ¦ - :'
ALL STEEL plow, 3-14, equipped -with
- special,double':dlse trash coulters,, good
condition. Good rubber tire plow, . 3-14, :
. heeds work on- lift, Tel. Lewiston .4827.
NEV-TNTERNATIONAL ' 14' disc. 1731 VA
.- . UVabasha, . Tel. , 452-4396. ' , - ¦
HEtP VVANTED
RECEPTIONIST WANTED. .APP.Iy-in per-
son; ' Plymouth. Optica l, 118 .E. 3rd.
NURSES WANTED - RN's and LPN's .
for progressive 101 bed -skilled- care
- .nursing home;-. Fringe,;beneflt program,
"continuing- education and stimulating
working - conditions.. 'Salary competitive,
with area , 45 minutes from La Crosse,
Eau Claire, ' Winona and Black River ,
Falls. Contact. Gra nd View.. - Home,
Blair, ¦Wls '.' -Til. 989-2081.
B EAUTICIAN' WANTED - full OP part-
time. J «. R Beauty Shop,;201 M. Elm;
Le Crescent, Minn. - • ¦¦ ;. - . . . ' .
WANTED person for part-time work from '
, " the, home, earn ,trom $100. to $1,000.
. Send name, address end phone number.
Write E-93 Daily News.
AVON
Y;:, SAYS ¦ ..
AAEET THE NEW. YOU. Feel how good II
It feels to have extra money and new
friends.' Discover a whole, new -exciting
llfe-tyle when you, become an Avon Rep-
¦- resenlatlve. Call or: write Ms. Sonya
•King, 39S3 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester,
Minn. 55901. , Tel. 507-288-3333.: .
PART-TIME evenings :and - , Sat., . . hewiy
opened branch store now has eijanage-
"rhent-position openings, we .(rain, Hours
4:30 to 10:31 In my smoii appliance
business. $300 per month' or pro-lit shar-
ing, your choice, must be full-time em-
ployed . For Interview- Tel. 452-8721 be-
tween 4 and B p.m.
NEED A JOB?
LOOK UP, BE
LOOKED UP TO
We need young men and
women in mechanical ad-
ministrative, general and
electrical areas. No exper-
ience necessary. Earn while
you learn. Contact AIR
. FORCE in
La Crosse at 141S. 6th. St.
Tel, 784-6633
WANTED — Dependable rhythm oullar
player and vocalist for old-time and
country western bond, Wrlle E f 9  Dally
News,
SINGLE MAN to work on modern dairy
farm, automatic feeding ana milking
parlor, only I man hired. Leroy Tlbe- ,
-ar, rAlnnelska, AAlnn. Tel, «S09-2545,
SINGLE MAN for field work and ' small
amount of chore.. Tel. - Lewiston .5771
. -:or write . Box 239. '
MAN WANTED for' 12 hours yard work
a weefc In. Bluff. Siding . 'area. Write E-96
. '¦ Daily News. .
SINGLE : MAN for oeneral farm . work.
- Automatic feeding and miming parlor
- set up to start at once; Ralph Shank,
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4M1. :
PART-TIME BARTENDE R-VFW - .Club,¦ 117 Market St. Inquire at bar. :
Manqger-Accourtiant
RESPONSIBLE for corporate accounting
and co-ordination of data processing ac-
tivities. Must have '.'ability . • to design
and Implement accounting systems and
manage office personnel. Excellent sal-
ary and fringe benefits. Send complete
. resume with earnings history to Ro-
chester; Silo, Inc., 7200 N.: Hwy. ' 43, Ro-
chester; Minn. 55901. Attn.: President..:
¦NEEDED AT ONCE—2 men to fill vacan-
cies. Men selected will have a good
opportunity . to advance Into manage-
ment. No ex perience necessary, Must
be ambHIous, Job . Is permanent, Start
Immediately. Apply Apr, 16, 17> 15, 19
' onlyl Tel. 454-4513 between l-' .and 4¦ p.m.
SMALL ENGINE
;MEGHANIG
to service and set up John
Deere Snowmobiles, lawn
tractors, chain saws, mow-
ers, bicycles, etc.
GREENLINE
119 Washington St. , Winona
Apply in person to JMarv.
YOUNG MAN
wanted
for Used Car
Full-time
CLEANUP DEPT.
See WALLY GREDEN
at
TOUSLEY FORD
Farni Imp.ementf /W
MCCO P.MICK No. '47 baler wllh No. 10
bale thrower. In good condition. George
Sannea, Sprino Groye, Minn. Tel. 498-
3995. . „ ¦ '
¦' .¦• . , ¦ ' ; ; . ¦ : ¦/ :¦ . . "
DISC SHARPEMING by rolling. Diamond
K Enterprises, on the farm service any.
where. Tel. . St. Charles .- TO-raj...-.
. "¦ ¦ ,. FITZGERALD SUROB
, ,; Sales&Serwlce '
Tel. ttv.liton .WM...or St. Charles 932-3733.
ROCHESTER SILOS-feed-easy deiJend-
abla feeding syitems. Evierett ; Rup-
precht,. Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720. .
TWO SURGE milkers for sale. Tet.. 454-
5117. ¦
CATERPILLAR. D-6, 6-S .dozer, Mo, 25
power control unit, 10-yd:; scraper. Tel.
.0B-4B7-7239.:
CASE 40b Tractor, 1958, with narrow
front , and 3-pblnt hitch, In real good
condition. Robert Kraui, Tel. Kelloffg
-¦7.7-3349. - - . , - , .' :' .:• ¦; . .' '
DEUT2 — The Long Life Diesel Farm
Tractor Known ; As . the Fuel . Saver.
Joi n the growing list of owners. Ronald
Werner, Kasson, Minn., *75. h.p.; Elmer
- Kleven, West Concord, Mlrin'.; 105 h.p,;
Wi Ibert : Keslce, Dodge Center, Minn., 56
h.p.; Francis Lee, Kellogg, Minn,, 56
h.p.; Henry- -'.Barton/ WabBsha, Minn.,
130.lip.; Raymond Pries, Eyota, Minn.;
Si h.p.; Irvln. Hdhmoh, Pleasanfvlile,
Wi s., 40 h.p; John Grebln, Harmony,
Mrnn., 105 h.p,,- Alfred Lehherte,; Rolf-
•Ingsfone, Minn., 55: h.p.; Gene Schu-
mann, Lake City; Mlnn^i _6 h.p,; Walter
Marx, Wabasha, Minn., 105. h.p. ; Her-
man Bork,' Fountain City, Wis., 85. h.p.;
Ted' Reinhardt, Durand, Wis., 6<S h.p.)
Frank . .  Kreldermactier, : . Mlnneiska,
Minn., 130 h.p.; Leroy Tlbesar, -Minne-
lska, Minri., 105 h.p.; /Albert Miller,. Ma-
zeppa. / Mlnn.,. 85 h.p;; Ernie Kamrath,
Pepin, Wis., .130 h.p. and 105 h.p.
Arens ; Motor-Implement . 7o7-4972 Kel-
logfl, Mlrin. : .-
¦' ..
FMil«wr,YSdd-'
;
' ' ' ' -- " .'/ YY-:Y'-4$
CULTURED sop-dellvefed or laid. Tal,
454:1494.
WLC CO. trailer : hitches-"Installed; '- All
work, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, retain-
ing walls, driveways, cat Work and
. .trucking. Tel. - -07-452-711.4.
Hay, Grain, Feed ; 50
E-70 MULTI.LINE oats; grown from cer-
tified seed -Iri 1973, stale tested. Tel.
. Fountain . City- iS7-i76A.
WA.NTED—baled hay or haylage, dellVr
ered. Ed ICreidermScher, Altura, - AAlnn.
Tel. 689-2678 -after I ..p.rri. . .
DRY- EAR CORN, 1,000 bu.; 3O0 bales
straw. Peter Hurtd, Fountain '.-City, Wis.
; Tel-. .87-474:1.: ' . . ,
HA.V. for sale, 2nd . cut.. Galen Engel,
Fountain City,' , Wis. , ,
FEED OATS-^sultable for seed; Tel. Da-
kota 643-624.. :.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
MEDIUM , CLOVER seed, ;400 (be, germ-
ination " tested, $1.15 bu, Edwin: Maus,
Minnesota City, Tel. 699-2272.
CERTIFIED -SEED, potatoes, onion sets,
yellow or while Spanish onion plants,
garden seeds, seed corn. Winona; Potato
.. Market. . .- -
BULK GARDEN and Lawn, seed, Begonia,-
Dahlia,' Gladiolus bulbs,, onions- ferllllz-
.«•_, - blood meal, peat moss, '. redi-peat
pots, jiffy' pellets, and . seed, potatoes.
Kupletz Feed and Seed Sales. 120. E.
: 2nd. Tel. 454-5331. - . . -:.
A-rticles for Sale 57
BltYCLES^-SchwInn boys' and girls' 26"
. and 20";. Scotts lawn spreader and cart, .
-furniture, miscellaneous.- 168 High ' For-'
«st. ;. .
ArftelM fbr Safe 57
VICTROLA, davenportsi chair, sewing fria-
; chin e, Queen ' Ann dining ' buffet, : roll-
: awav, Wicker rockeo beds, dresser,
.lawnrriower; mlsoeHaneoos; Tel. 452-
5854.", - . ¦ . -
¦
.
• ¦ • . . ' ' •: . '
¦ "¦ -
TWIN BED with very good Mattress; up-
right piano; gas stove wllh oven above;
dinette set with 4 chairs; electrtc.wash-
er. arid dryer; couch and chair; 2 used
carpels. Camping equipment of: stove
arid sink cabinets; cushions; fold-away
table. Lyle Zlegeweld. . Tel. 454.3105. ;
PFAFF. SEWING machine, like newi SI25;
complete movie outfit, tFlceroy), 5100;
' Eureka upright- vacuum, $50;:- Wlnctiest-
ter 20. flauge shotgun, its,* big shot. Pol-
aroid camera; J5; man's snowmobile
suit, ' size extra laroe, SIC.- Tel. 687-
• 9642..; " j ' .; . -- . . -"
TWO ELEC-TRAC Oarden tractors with
mowers and tillers. New demonstrators
at huge discount! TOWN & COUNTRY
. R?AL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741. , ";.
RCA" OR ZENITH color TV, $88.50 each.
¦Guaranteed; Economy TV, 218 E. atrd.
COMPLETE 1962, heavy duty, 292 cu. Iri.,
2,500 miles on engine overhauled. Tel.
. 452-2435 or 454-3S73.!
POR CH SALE—clothes, dishes, miscellan-
eous, old .bottles, old books, tires and
wheels, auto parts,' fishing equipment.365 W. King, 1 p.m.-i:30 p.m. Vied.,
Apr. I71h only. 
¦ -. .¦ ¦ /
¦• • ¦ ¦
FULLV. LINED- floral drapes, excellent
condition. Tel. 452-1025.
GAS. RANGE; 1 year, old, $100; small dog
htvuse, J5. 180 E. -Mark. . . .', '. . .
LATE FIFTIES Frigidaire refrigerator,
- , Westinghouse range. Tel. 454-4B22 . after
5 . p.m. ; ¦ ' . :- '
NEW: REFRIGERATORS at big savings,
. check these, prices. FRANK LILLA «.
SONS, -761,E.. 8th..
BEAUTY SHOP; equipment, good <ondl-
tlon. Reason for selling. Illness. T«). St.
Charles: 932-4168. -:
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
In our shop. All rnodel cars and t rucks.
-.' All work guaranteed. Cali for appoint;
ment and quotation, MLC Company, Tel.
452.7114;. - ¦ ¦ - . '.- ¦/¦
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or Walls.
New and old; Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks t> Associates.; TM.¦ 454-5382. . : .
APRIL SHOWERS bring . -. . lots of
water! Roof repair Is lust one of - the
Items covered by a MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK Home Improvement
. Loan. Have a Happy Dayl - ..' -' .; .
REMODELINCI YOUR Mtchenr Let .us
g ive you-en estimate. Custom-built Cab-
inets by Plato A Hager. Top quality
cabinets at moderate prices. GAIL^S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.: 452-4210.
TO RO.GARDEN tillers In stock for Irhme-
dlate delivery; limited .quantities, re-
serve , yours now. WINONA FIRE &
POWER COMPANY; 54 E, 2nd.; Tel.
452-5065. . 'The Business That Service
- . Bunt" 
¦ :¦
USED . REFRIGERATORS, . electric;
ranges,' dryers, .black and while .TV**.
B 8. B ELECTRIC 155 E. 3rd.
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, t lbs.
S2.50, also . try our . new pernta-presi.
washers. Norse village, 601 Huff.
WANTED-steel. pc. .. bends. Tel. 4S8-
. ' 2S»7. - . ';.
MLC CO. trariler hitches Installed All
custom work foreign and domestic, a.iito-
Vnioblles; Call for prices, arirf apolnt-
: nieflt. . TeI. :507-452:7lU. -,.
MAKE bealin dowii . carpel hap; ait door-
ways bright and fluffy again with-Blue
Lustre. Rent eledrlc shampooer $1, $2
and $3.' Robb' Bros. Store.
MUSHROOM COMPOST^-Itresl for gar-
dens and porting. Delivered In Winona,
- '2-yard.minimum, $6 per yard. Tel. 454-
: 4SS6l ' ¦¦ ¦ ". -
CARPETS end. life too can be beautiful If
' you use' . '. Blue- Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer ' I, ,J2 and $3 H. Chdate &
. Co. - .
¦ ' -¦ ¦ . . .. . - - . - . • ; .  •
SARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
thatchers arid vaccurns. WINONA FIRE
". &' POWER - EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.
2nd. . ,Tel. ,452-5065. .
COMING SOON :— famous Speed pueen
washers and dryers, featuring stainless
: steer tubs and:drum. WINONA FIRE 8.
POWER EQUIPMENT CO., .54 E. 2nd.
Te.l 452-5M5. . .
H0MELITE CHAIN SAWS 
: ""'
. See the new.Model:350 now;. Inl .
From the No 1 chain saw pebpleri-
POWER MAINTENANCE 8i SUPPLY CO.
207 E. 3rd:St . ';- - . : :  Tel, 4.2-2571
"" N^EEDLES Y
For Ail Wakes
«f Record Players. .-.
Hardt's Music Store.
116-118 P'lua-K,-'
ATTENTIOIsl
GARDENERS
Just rieceived our
3rd shipment of walk¦ -. behind Tillers. We have
3 left! FURRY!
: Thanks forf waiting.
GREENLINE
319 Washington
FOR SALE
3 pair draw draperies {it 70
x 75 windows, gold color , 2
years old — Vz original cost.
." 3 pair draw draperies 50" to
•80V length - blue and white
with boat designs several
years old - Wi original cost.
1 single bed with stand —
mattress and box spring, 2
years old — % original cost.
140 yards green sculptured
Lee carpet , cost $16 yard ,
4 years old, in excellent con-
dition , best offer over $500
takes it all. V/ill sell all or
part at negotiated piice.
Call Mr. Lenobkey days at"454-5010. :
Artte/e» -tor: Sala '¦'. "'"¦' ''
STEREO ' CONSOLE AM-FM radio, ' mbv-'
In., must sell. Tel. Buffalo city : 24a- , ;¦ 2613. ¦ .. - . • ¦ - • ¦ ¦/ . . , . - . ' ; .:.
•
. ¦'. - .- -.
Furn., Rugs, Llnoleuni " 6 4
IPRIhJG TRAdE-IN Special, »50 for your
Old sofa, $229 84" sofa In 100% nylon
print, protected with Scotchgard, onjy
J179. BURKE'S Furniture Mart, 3rd &
Franklin, Open Frl. evenings, Park ba.¦ hind the store. -. • . : ¦ .¦' - ; ' '.;; "'¦ .
Good Thhifls to ,;Ea. /. ., 
: :': *^S5
TW
Steamed JFiniiah Haddi© aiid
creamed : twlmoo on .- .hot •
¦' - . v
Ytoast. '.;,
Both servings include baked
potato, harvard beets, -jello. .. ' .
salad, toast arid beverage. - :
Your choice.of either serv-
ings. 2 servings for $2.95
with this ad. Present ad
when ordering. Serving 11:30 ,
to 10 p.m. Good oh April 17
and ljB onlyY .
^HILLSICJE';
FISH HOUSE
NA'isical Merchahdls* TO
WANlT TO SELL—She-Bud (¦Maverick)
pedal steel guitar, $250. Good, condition;
, Tel. 4SM597, - -
i-OWRY ELECTRIC organ, like new ion-
dltlon. SealedUlds will be received -by
Hart 'Catholic Church from Apr. 12 to
¦Apr. 20. Organ may be: seen end.' -bidi ¦ .'
-deposited at Keyboard Center,' 105 Plaia
E-, Winona, Minn. Hart Church trustee* 
¦
. .reserve right to re|ecf an/ , or . all bids.
ZILD. IAN . CYMBALS, drum .sets, oul- ,
tars, amplifiers microphones, accord-
lans, violins, -stands. Bargalnsl All
Buaranteed A. Welsch, Fountain City,¦'wis. . . ¦ ' ¦ ¦: . ¦' . - , •' ; '¦'
XQNTEST T1ME; Y
is just around - ' Y Y
¦¦' .' • The Cprrier^—
Y;Y'CONSIDER- Yv .-;
; ¦> ;. ' ¦¦:}
TRADING your olid iristru- /
merii ior a TOF QUAL- v
YIY HORN now in slbcit
¦ ¦' / ; . ::. Y Y - ",; 'at '. ' . -:. Y' ; '
HM LEONARD
^Y; ?-Y;MUSiCY-: ' - ::'-' '-
- .64 E. 2nd StY TeL 454-2920-
Radios, Television ':' :"- ..' - '. 71
RCA OR ZENITH-color TV,. S88.M each. ' '
Guaranteed. Economy TV. 211 E. 3rd. '. - '. -. : ¦
Sewing Machines : 73
CLEAN US.Ep sewing machines, , straight ¦',
stitch and zig lag, S2S and up.' WINO-
NA SEWING CO., 91S W. .Ih,
Typewriter! Y: 77
TYPEWRITERS;, and; adding . :;machlne. :¦ for rent or .sale, Low rates.. Try ui
for all your office - supplies, desks,. "¦¦' •
files or office chairs LUND OFFICB
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4J2-J-22.
Wanted, to Buy Y 81
WAl. MILLER SCRAP IRON, t METAt :
CO. pays hlgihset prices tor scrap Iron,
metal, and raw- fur. -..
Closed.Saturdays ¦.. - . ; .
.1252 Trempealeau . Drive Tel. 432-2067;:
¦
OFFICE DESK, end office shelving. Lyle**
'
.Tel. 454-3105. ,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ' •: '
tor . scrap Iron; metals, rags, hides;
nw fur -and wool. '
Sam W-sisman & Sons Y
IMCORPORATED :
- . 450 W. 3rd ¦ . Tel 452-5647,
Rooms WHhout Meals 86
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for oentlemsn, separate entrance, close
lo WSC. Tel. 452-6479.
CLEANV. SHARED room for young man. :
Cooking area and TV available. Tel.
. 452-7700. ¦ ' - . •' - .
, .artments, Flat! 90
TWO BEDROOMS, 2nd floor apartment,
1 with , garage and large . yerd wllh ¦
garden space, Far W.. location, no un- . ¦
married students. Available May 1st. ¦ ¦ • ' ¦' ¦¦ 
Tel,. '452-9287, .
MALL APARTWENTS-deluxo 2-bedroom, - . '. ' .
stove, refrigerator, air conditioning,
plus many extras. No single students.
Tel, 445-.023.
: 
SPACIOUS -.
¦'. -¦Y -  APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms • 1.Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.
ALL CARPETED 3 bedroom wllh fam-
ily room and dining area. Includes
garage space. 438 N. 2nd, La Cres-
cent, Minn.
JUST OUTSIDE clly limits, new deluxe
heated 1-bcdroorn. Stove, refrigerator,
soft water Ground lloor. 117.. Tel, 452.
59.10.
^A^AWOITAT^OME^
NO NEED to drive miles for poacs
and tranquility. Relax in the com-
fort ol our spacious one bedroom
apartments, beautiful, wood panollng,
drapes and shag carpeting. En|oy
a picnic with the use ol Iho char-
coal grills end pallo, Convenient for
shopping—near Penney'i,. Tel, ^54.4909.
1752 W, B rondway.
KEY APARTMENTS
NEW YORK (UPI) .- OptL-
tnism that the worst may be
over iri terms of rising interest
rates sent stock prices sharply
higher in moderate trading : on
the New York Stock Exchange
today ," . ' . '
The Dow Jones; industrial
average had spurted 9.31 to
853.10- . a- few minutes before
noon EDT, Gainers far outnum-
bered losers, 809 to 306Vamong
the . 1,514 issues traded.•;Buying
centered on higher-priced glanrit
ors and blue chips, as well as
the oil group,
Sales through noon came to
more than 6,500,000 share-s,
against $5,000,000 shares chang-
ing . hands the same time
Monday.
Buying . apparently reflected
hopes the prime lending rate
may have reached a peak. On
Monday, two banks raised the
rate charged to most credit-
worthy business borrowsrs past
the previous record of 10 per
cent, But no other banks have
yet followed with similar
moves.
Among sharply higher gLa-
mors,, Xerox added 1%. The
company late Monday reported
first quarter earnings totaled/$L
a share; compared with 88
cents the same period last
year.
Prices on the American
Exchange rose in stepped-up
trading, Buell Industries , tlie
volume leader , fel l 1% to Vk -on
113,200 shares, and National
Kinney Corp. was second ,
unchanged at 7% on 44,700
shares , Arizona-Colorado Land
& Cnttle Co. was third , off »A to
Wk on 29,100 shares.
Sfock priees
ri$&sliari)ly
on optimism
BELGRADE (UPI) - Presi-
dent Tito today denied Western
news reports that he had
suffered a stroke and ' reaf-
firmed Yugoslav position on a
current border dispute with
Italy.
In a nationally telovised
briefing of Bosnian communis,
parly leaders , Tito, 81, said :
"Yugoslavia lias been under
pressure recently. They wrote
that I was paralyzed. Now they
have seen mo and changed
their opinion.
"Some people (outside Yugos-
lavia ) fire constantly waiting
for something to happen in
Yugoslavia," he told tho
meeting in Sarajevo.
Tito denies
stroke report
Aimaun 'avz mm -Mica
AllisCh 9Vs IntlHrv 26%
. AHess 28-lk MPap 52%
AmBrnd 38 \k Jns&L 19
AmCan 28y4 Jostens 13'A
ACyan 24 Kencott 40%
Am Mtr 9 Kraft 42y4
AT&T 48'.'H Kresge 30*/8
AMF -19te Kroger 23'A
Anconda 27'^ . Locw's 19%
ArchDn 21 fe Marcor 23%
ArmcSl 23 Merck 80'A
AvcoCp 6",„ MMM 74%
BeatFds 19b .MinnPL 17%
BethStl 33-1..i MobOil 43%
Boeing 14B/.-H MnChm 61%
BoiseCs 18")i, MontDk 27%
Brunswk lfr 's NorfkWn 64
BrlNor -41 3,.. NNGas 49%
CampSp 3514 NoStPw 22%
Catplr 57Vi NwAir 23%
Chryslr 17-H NwBanc 57
CitSrv mi Penney 70
ComEd WA Pepsi 61
ComSat 33^i, PhclpsDg 42%
ConEd 18' '„ Philli ps —-
ContCan 251-.' Polaroid 64%
ConOil 385(1 RCA 18
CntlDat 32 RepStl 25
Dartlnd 17'/4 Rcylnd 43.
Deere WA Rockwl 27%
DowCm fi?% Safewy 40
duPont 170% SFeln 2()
EastKod 106W SearsR 82
E&mark SOHs .ShellOll 55*%
Exxon 79^4 Singer 32%
Fircstn 16V* SouPac 33
PordMtr 51% Slland 39%,
GenEl 55 StBrnds 54
GsnFood 2S>/a StOJJCai 27%,
GcnM 52*>(, StOillnd 92%
GonMtr 49H Texaco 27%?
GenTel 24 Texas In 93%,
Gillette 35 UnOll 42%
Goodrich 22*H UnCorb 40V«
Goodyr 17 UnPaa 78%
Greyhnd 16 USStl 43y«
GqlfOll 22H WesgBl 19
Homestk STM Wcyrhsr 43
Honoywl 7m WJnnDr 30%
InlStl 29'/4 Wlworth 17%
1 p.m. New York
stock prices
ELMOBE, Minn. (AP) — The
Y body of a 21-inontii old rural
Elmore boy was found after a
¦fiv e hour search Monday . after-
:. noon by Faribault County au-
. ' - .'¦ • thorities, ¦ . . .
Dr. H.H. Russ, Faribault
County coroner, said Chad
XJesche, son of Mr . and Mrs.
. Steve Gesche, apparently fell
into Coon .. Creek-', near his par-
ents' farm home and drowned.
' The boy's body was found
about five miles from the farm
home by searchers scanning
the area from a bridge over the
. creek. . .". ' ' " .
Authorities said the lad ap-
parently wandered away from
his home about 12:30 p^m.
Body of rural
Eimbre boy found
SECRETARY |
* The Badfier Division of Warner and Swasey Company has §j  an immediate openirg for a Secretary to the purchasing i
^ manaRer , The Badger Division is a local manufacturer ?i of construction equipment, including hydraulic excavators y
T and hydraulic. cranes. &
& Duties Include normal secre-lary activities such as typing, T
^ 
filinR, answering phones, and some statistic work. 
^
•^  Applicants must have good typlnR skills, use of dictation Y
x equipment .and some mathematical ability. Experience as 
^^ a secretary 
is preferred, *\
§ Li beral benefit programs are availablo and compoMsntion y
? is competitive to area rates. o
§ Apply In confidence to: ?
§ M, S. Tyrrell .. * |
f BADGER DIVISION f
f WARNER & SWASEY COMPANY |§ Airport Industrial Park S
& Winonn , Minn. f>.p)9»7 §
y "An Equal OppoWiifiK i/.Employer " M/P «
FREE CHICKS
During Chick Day
FRL, APRIL 19# 1974
SPONSORED BY
KUPIETZ FEED & SEED SALES
120 E. 2nd St.
f~ 50 0^11  ^ 1
When You Buy 200 lbs. of
Peavey Chick Starter
• Door Prizes • Coffe« and Cookies
.(53 Kupietz & Son
^-J Feed & Seed Sales
¦fl 120 IY 2nd Tel. 454-5331
Elevator A Craln Price.
No. V "N.  Spring Wheat . . . . , . . -. .. 4.33
. No. 2 N; Spring Wheat 4.31
, No., 3 N„ Spring ' Wheat .. . . . . . . .  A.77
¦ ¦¦ ¦ No. A N. Spring Wheat 4.23
No. 1 Hard 'WInfer Wheat .,..;. 4.32
No. 2 Hard Winter . Wheat ..... 4.30
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 4.26
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 4.22
No. I Rye , . . . . , . . . . . , . . . ,  2.00
No. 2 Rye .,.,., 1,9S
'¦¦ ' ¦
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL, . Minn. (A.P)
(USDA) — Csltle and calves 4,7m;
slaughter steers and hellers only moder-
ately acllvei early sales ste-ers unevenly
weak to 50 lower; weights around 1200
lbs., (ind.heavier off most; tiolfers steady
to 50 lower; cows stron gto 50 higher;
bulls steady; .vealers moderately arilve ,
steady; a load of average-choice 1126 Ib.
slaughter sleers 42.50; choice 1000-1250
lbs. 41.00-42.00; 1250-1350 lbs. 40.00-41.00;
mixed high good nnd choice 900-1200 lbs.
40,50-41.50; two loads average to high-
choice around 100O lb. slaughter heifers
41.50; choice 90O-U00 lbs . 40.00-41.00;
mlxed high good and choice 3?.50-40.50;
utility and commercial slaughter cews
32.50-33.50; a lew 34,00; cutler 31 ,00-
32,501 <anner 28.00-31.00; yield grade 1
1700-2000 lb. slaughter bulls 3B.O0-40 .00;
Individual 41.50; yield grade 1,-2 1450-
1B50 lbs. 35.OO-30.5Oi prime vealers up to
68,001 choice S5.OD~65.00; good 47.00-57,00.
Hogs 10,000; barrows and gilts 1.00-1.50
lower; 1-2 I90-24O lbs. 31.00; few ship-
ments 31.25; M 190-240 lbs. 30.50-31 ,00;
2-4 240-260 lbs. 30,00-30.50,- ' 2-4 26O-280
lbs. 29.00-30. OOi 2-4 2BO-3 0O lbs, 28,00-29.00;
sows 50 loweri 1-3 30O 4QO ' lbs. 2S.0O-
27.00; 1-3 400.600 lbs, 25.0fl-26.25) boars
steady- mostly 26,00; weights under 250
lbs, 23,50-27.00,
Sheep 1,000; slaughter Jambs mo<ler-
alely active; steady to a oood demand;
slaughter ewes slow, weak lo 2,00 lower;
feeder lambs fairly active, steady fo
strong; choice and prime 90.100 Ib. fcoth
wooled and shorn slaughter ' lambs No,
1-2 pells 41.00-42.00; 100-1 10 lbs, 3«3.0O-
41.00; 110-120 lbs. J6.0O-39.O0i utility and
good slaughter ow»s 10.00-14.00; ample
lots choice and fancy near 70 Ib, feeder
lambs 37.50; olhefs 65-95 lbs. 35.00-37.OOi
good and cholco 34.00-35.00,
Sales tax bid made
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Mayor
A b r a h a m  Boame Monday
launched " O p e r a t i o n  Axm-
twist,"
It's an effort by the city
administratioj i to push a plan
through tlie legislature to raise
New York City 's sales tax f rom
7 per cont to fl per cent,
(Flr-I Pub, Tuesday, April 16, 1974)
Nolle* te Bidder*
The Tow n ol Now Hartford will «<copt
bids (or 3,000 cu. yd»„ more or less,
ol crushed rock to be delivered and
spread on township road* by August 1,
IW4.
fllda will be Accepted until May 15,
19/4. The Town Board reserves tho
right ID re|ect any or all bids,
Lester Unrtascl), Clerk
New Hartford Township
->«kot«, Minnesota 05921
Winoha markets
AnaiirtientSj Flats ; 90
UPSTAIRS, J. bedrooms, eomplerey car-
peted, stove, refrigerator, all utilities
HJrnlshe., S160. . Tel. 452-92B5.
THREE-ROO/vi apartment, wall- to wail
- carpeting, stove and. refrigerator fur- .
-' ¦ nlshed, ;Te'|. 45«756. ; .;
Apartments, Furnished 91
LOVELY FURNISHED and carpeted 4-
roorti apartment, 1 bedroom, available,
¦'. immedlalel-V, ¦'' until Oct; 1st at $150¦ ' ¦¦. month.. Tel. 454-3312.
PLEASANT HOOM for girl, with / cooking
. . -facilities/ close to downtown. 178 E.
Broadway. Tel: 452-4207.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment; prefer mar-
ried couple, or .2 ' working, boys,,, abso-
;.._ lutely no dogs. Tei. ¦454-_574. ' ;.
-FURNISHED - efficiency room 'for man,
. Utilities: paid. ' Tel. . 452-3141." ;
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3-4 Stu-
. . . dents;or workers. Inquire ?80 W; 5th.', ;. '
SEVERAL ^uailly . furnished apartments
for girls, for . summer. Utilities furnish.
• ' . ed.>J55. . .Tel. . .452-4649, '.:¦
¦ '. •
¦ 
LUXUEY IlOESNT
HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!
Come and . see for yourself. . You'll
find -one bedroom, apartments' with .
. tastefully coordinated ' furniture, shag
carpeting and , drapes, all electrical •¦•: ¦¦ appliances . Including heat, and air.'
v. conditioning, • . private balcony ' and
laundry. Tel 454:4909. . ' " '
- :¦:.- - ' .. ." .1752 WvBroadway . :; KEY: APARTMENTS
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent.or lease, 13,00.
. .- sq. ft, Prime E. location. Inquire AA'er-
chants Bank, Trust . Department'.'- ' Tel. '
, :. ..ASA-5\0. ' 
¦
¦ ^EVV
~
BUSlNESS:T;
¦Y^VQRYEXPANpiN'G.?' ';-;
• 4,449; sq. ft. . ot ' prime . ollice space
-- to cater- limitless . prolesstoni: All .
offices are fully, carpeted,, air condP
tloned end tastefully decorated.. Fur.
nlshed or unfurnished. . 40.000. sq. ft-
' 
¦. manufacturing -area. Ideal setup for ,¦ ¦' •• small , matiufactur ing firm., -ware- '
house,, or variety -• of- '. other posslbill.
- ties. '.- '. ' -'
Available July 1
. 6 4  E. 2nd. ¦
Tel. .'454-2920 ¦
Hal Leonard . Publishing
Small Professional -
;
. Bui I di rig Deve I bpi ng
' ¦Y >.Y West ' -End; ,v Y ;-^. ,;
¦.".-. Gas Statioii Property
;YY;, ' i :TO ;LEASEi-
for Professional, ••
Real;Estate Offices
or Iletail
. ' "Wi-ite; E 97:Daily News : .
rearms, Land lor Rent 93
;»5 ACR ES valley tillable land, located
¦In' Wlscoy Valley. - . 200 - lbs.: per' acre
: anhydrous knifed. .In'- last fall; S50 per
. ' acre 'Cash rent. Tel ' Houston B96-2308 or
.' ,89-;209S. • .' V :"- ' ' " '
75 ACRES' ol good' cropland.' Located 5
miles .S.W. of Lamoille on Homer Town-
, ship Road No 7. Tel. 454-2813.
.APPRoklftAATELV -' .bo- acres top quality
" •. alfalfa hay land located In' Wlscoy Vjl-
- .. - . ley Some bas been fertilized. $35 per
:. acre cash rent. Te). Houston 696-2308' or '
:¦ ' '. ¦: ' 89W095; ; ¦:- .; " .
APPROXIMATELY* ,1500 acres valley pas-
ture, land wllh abundant running . y/aW.
Top notch grazing land. . Available at
$35 per unit for the season. Tel. .Hqu's^'
i . '...':tdii - 89«--3O8;(lr:'.8.i._0»S '. -
' . .7
ORGANIC GARDEN- plots for 1974. Or-
ganica lly fertilized.. and tilled. 12 miles
from Winona. Please reiervi '»' plot
•arly.. Tal. I34-379S. ; " ¦ . .
Houses for.Rent 95
AVAILABLE Immediately, hew 2-bedroom
Townhouse, carpeted, appliances, wash-
er-dryer hookup, ' • garage, swimmlno
pool. Couple preferred, Tel. . 454-1059.
. IMVE-RCOM house, ilove arid refrigera-
tor, married couple, no dogi. T»l. 45<-:- . - ." 2574.. ¦ " ¦ - ,
VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom . pine-panelled
. ' bungalow overlooking Mississippi, Heat-
. ed garage, pool privileges, beautiful
grounds.. Available May 1st, No pets or
children. References and lease. Tel, '452-
. .. TOJ5 until noon or after 6 p.m.;
Wanted to Rent 96
' FARM WANTED—near Winona. Tel. 452-
.901. ' . ':- , . -
URGENTLY NEEDED-2 or more bed-.
. room house. Tel. 452-4153.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
LAND: LISTING & SELLING - Farms,
Hn'.)b.y Farms , Small Acreage Our
. SSncelalty. Free Appraisals, SUGA.R
LOAF. Tel. 454-2.-7 or AM36t
evenings.. - '
.-•^ ¦.¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦^ ¦M^ HlM miMi
Houses for Salt Y YYY'09
FIRST:. FIDELITY SAVINGS : U LOAN
. r»6t only gives you a penny for your
tlipughts but dollars' for your dreams.
Br 6wNER-3-bedrborh home. In Good-
.. view. Tel. 454-5775 after ...
BEAUfiFUL VIEW, private location, on
blacktop road, split level, . large bed.
rooms,: big l iving room, dining area;
kitchen Wllh appliances, 1% bath, 1-car
attached heated, garage,:laundry 'room,
den and.'baseiTient, 'A acre! lot with dog
; kennel. Anderson Addition near Lyle's.
: .All this plus air conditioning for $25,-
500. Buy direct from owner and save.¦ Tel. 452-4630 : for appointment. , . ' : ' '
WIN Q.NA.TY';,',.Y 'C
Winter af . 'Discontent
: Get ready for spring in this :
. really; conveniently, /well .
; planned f a m i l y  raisin*
. home. Large cheerful kitch-
en, carpeted living , room,;
•- dining room and 3 nice bed-;
' rooms, one; and %-. baths,: -'•" East location, $25,000.
• This Home Can Be Yours . -..¦ To Enjoy . ... .;. ¦• ' - ¦- ¦/• .
. Are You ;A Young ¦-':- - '¦
' ' . ; . .} Manned; Student?^ '
See this 2-3 bedroom , home .
located within walking .dis-.V
tance from Winona State;:
"¦: all appliances;; furnished;
. cheaper than paying rent,
complete , new heating sys-
- tern, Broker Owned.
"'';, Priced In Upper-Teens . ..; '
A SINCERE DEPENDABLE .
Yy :Y : Y ?pMPANY' '; ;Y' -Y ,
Office: 165 Waliiut St. 454-:4585
Rod Hansen:: 454:48)2 . : .
.- '¦ '
¦ Y Pat MaRin; 45JN934
M } " ' .'¦ 
' , . 
' '. . . . .
" '- ,.
' " ' ' ' '
' ::\J .^i/ :ipBy : ,;. '
¦¦:. '
W$i&^
IT ReA lTOR
f20 CENTER-
^fcS»tt8fflB_aWtf{^^
Y ; -  ' :-
: Tel; '45?-5351 ' ;- :
Count Them
' THERE are FIVE bedrooms
in this spacious, honrie in .
,: Goodview;. two ceramic
baths, family roomY .hiige
closets, kitehen with many
cupboards, dishwhsher and
disposal, two car garage and
: patio .and grill. r
JainYthe Thnfty
AND invest in good and sub- :
stantial income property like
tiu's four apartment buildin g
in. near west location. Com-/
pletely carpeted , . individual
thermostats, two bedrob>ms
each apartment . Good;sized
adjacent parking lot.
New and Nice
THREE bedroom two bath
home priced in the mid thir-
ties has lots . of .- "extras.
Drapes and carpeting, kitch-
en with stove, refrigera tor,
disposal , , — d e c k, family
room, utility room, central
, air. Built in.; 1973.
Want- ' fo Live Out
BUT "be minutes from to-wn?
You'll want to see this three
bedroom home on large lot
. near the river. Carpeted liv-
ing room and dining, kitchen
with built-in appliances,
family room with stone . fire-
place , screened patio and
three car garage. :.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Myles Petersen ...' .- 452-400*3
Jan Allen . ..452-5139
Dick Rian 454-2990
Marge Miller 454-4224
Avis Cox ..... 454-1172
Y ^aiira Pisk ..... „., 452-2118 '
Houses for Sale 99
FOR SALE — 2V_ -be_,roonvhqU5e, SO^ ISp
" lot- g'arase • access to alley, -room ; fpr
'. -garden; low . faxes. 2. blocks to grocery
' store, le-ndromat. Priced less than $-0, -
OOO. -SUGAR UOAF REAL ESTATE, Tel.
454-2367, after hours-Gerald Sweh|a 452-
iA4i, Peter Klas . 452-8687-, - ; \
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy,:.2-5
' bedrooms . Financing available. . Wilnner
Larson Construction i'ei. - 452-6533 . or¦ 452-3301. " • ' ¦".
Lots for Salo 100
BEAUTIFUL 2-:acre bul'dfng site,, facing
river at Buffalo City, 86,500, Te). '<iOB-
248-2929- ' ' .v ", ':
LOT FOR. SALE^I30' frontage, plenty of
room for your house, garage and a
large garden. Lovely view of Minn, and
" Wis. bluffs  ^ Counfry living:with cdy ad-
vantages. Fire: protection, police pro-
leellon, city- water and sewer. Tel; 454-¦ 4738., . . /¦:. ' '• '
GREAT LOCATION' — trees already
planted. 148x183. Tel. .-452-7965. . :¦
Wanted—Real Estate 102
YOUNG COUPLE would tike house a III-
: 1le ways o«t of town witfi 3 to .15 acres.
SMALL FAMILY needs : homo . In- t«Wn
near a school With nice /ard.- .
-Contact . Richter - Realty, : -ifH' -.& Center ,¦ Home Federal Bldg.i -Windn..,- 'Tel., 452-
1550. -. ' -. ' 
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
AUTOMATIC: TRANSMISSION from 1963
Chevrolet, 1 pair bucket seats with con-
- . sole. ' J70-14 snow tires with .Chevrolet
¦wheels , tel. 452-9281.' '. .
Boats; Motors, Etc. : 106
BOAT INS'U RANCE—property -and- Habli:
ity coverage on all types of boats. :Low.
. rates. Winona . Agency, : Tel.. - 452-3366.. - .
RIVER QUEEN Houseboat, 36', twin .160
h.p. Ford l/0,vsleep_. t, full galley,
rnondmatlc head, CB Va FM radio-tele-
¦• -phone; 1.5= K.W generafor,. .depth flrider.
• Owners moving, must sell. Tel. 715-
: 284-4810. - . '.-. ¦ "¦-
USED ;  BOATS, boat trailers aiid motors
• of. all sizes, Te! -452-1366 anytime. . .
/¦/.otorcycles, Bicycles 107
WANTED—run out or. |unked Hondas for ,
parts.. .Tel. 689-2115." .
KAWASAKI 175 -r 1971, good condition,
: $225. ' Tel. . St. Charles 932:3700.
HONDA-350CL- red street Scrambler, A,-
750 miles, 40 miles per gal,, excellent
condition. Tel. 687-3354 after 6 p.m.:
HONDA, Trail Sport S5CC, low miles,
good condition^ 5150. Tel. 454-4743 after
'¦ 4 p.m. ' ¦ ' - - . ' ' . -.
GIRLS' :SCHWINN : 24", excellent <ondl-
- tion. Tel. 452-9246.
HONDA TRAIL 70, 1,600 miles.. Wanted,
Honda CB350, 1972 or newer. Tel. 687-
7239. : ¦
CYCLE, INSURANCE—complete coverage
for air makes anil models. Low rates.
,, Winona Agency; Te|, 452-3366 ,
YAMAHA! V
Quality Sport Center
3rd 8, Harriet ; Tel. . 452-2399
' r~. 
'Trr 
- - HONDA : . Y- - ' ¦ ¦ '¦ -.
Triumph Norton -. BHAW.
Paris—Sales—Service
ROBB MOTORS , INC ,
W inona, M|wi. .4 E.iu- Claire, Wis.
74 KAWASAK IS
BOB'S MARINE
Ft; of Laird
: Tel. 452-2697.
TTrueks. Tract's, Trailers fOS
NEW CHROME plated bumper, from 1973
Chevrolet pickup, Ha'^oy Rlslow, Lew-
I;ton, Minn. (FremonD, Tel, 4764, .
FORD-19M s,i-ton, 3*7,500 miles, ^-spoed.
Tel, Lewiston 5728 aflcr 5 p.m. or
weekends.
PICKUP—1967 stock rack, 283 enalne,
Tel. 687-7041.
Used Cars :. ¦ ¦ ¦. 109
CLASSICAL Rlviera-1964. J695. Tel. 454-
.3362 after- 1-¦ ¦ .
JEEP COWMANDO—1967' 4-wheel ; drive,
.V-6, new tires and chrome reverse . rims,
goddi condition, Adams- Reuter , Cdch*
rane. Wis. Tel. Waumandee 603-626-3481.
W»r»ted^-Aulomobites 110
CAMPBELL'S r AUTO - .'Salvage. Wanted,
lunlc cars. Any condition, any ..shape.
Will pick them up. Tel, ' 454-5769' any-
. timo, .'
¦ - ¦
'¦ ¦ .Mey* Cars ' : ' . . - . '/ ¦ ¦ ¦'
1974 JEEP' CHEROKEE 4-wheei drive. .
.-'- KEN'S SALES «. SERVICE
Hwy, 14-61 E.; ,;.,. -Ttil. - 452-923.1;
Mobile Homes,^ Trailers il
SKIRTED. 1971 mobile home, 14x70, appll:
ahc«s, 3 . bedrooms/good condition. Must
' sell.!,.Tel.' . St. Charles 932-3057, ' - :
WIClCCRAFT^- -97i; Ux'52, ^furnished, ' set
up. In" Laka .Village. Tel.. . 452-1034 alter
f ' - . ' ' - - ,.• ¦'.¦'. •'
¦
' ' ¦' . "
¦ 
-" ' . ' •
' ' ' • '
BEAUTIFUL/^ — 3-bedroom deluxe home,
can ' be yours- for payments ' of under
$95 monthly. Tel- 454-1248 for details. '
THIS BEAUTIFUL 14x60 2-bedroom home
has- all new - carpet; -. has Walk-around
kitchen and is partly furhished. Also
' '-has a' huge . 20,000 BTU air- conditioner
and a big 10x10 utility shed. . All . set up
- .with' ' . skirting, black Iron , rail -. steps.
"On.y. $6,700.-. Tel.:452-1092. - , -
COVERED WAGON -10'/_ * pickup camper,
..sell-contained., like hew, reasonable. 14'
-' metal .boat - a nd tilt: trailer; Tel. Roch.es-¦ -le 'r .-282:4514 alter 5:30. - . . '
ttUST SELL—1970 - 'Arlcralt, ;  14x68, . 2 or
3 bedroorns, flood condition. Tel. . 689-
¦2025, ;. , - '; ./
LIBERTY^1966; ,12x50 - mobile home,.ex-
cellent 'condition;, 2 bedrooms,, furnished.
Se-e.by appolntmehl.' T«l. .452-1558 or 689.
. 2589. ' ,. - ' :
SEE THE 1974 Homette and . AAedalllbn
homes al- Green Terrace, Special. .' for
- . April, -one 1974 14x70 Homeftei, $8595:
. Tel'. 454-1317. -
. ¦¦¦• ¦• . - ; .  NOW.!' - ;
B & J MOBILE HOME \
-
; Y: -
;' SERVICE Y '  , . - . ' . - .
HAS THE ONLY-, slate ancl insurance'com-
pany approved anchor. Have your ¦ 'an-
•' Ch6rs Installed -now-before the law goes
.-. '¦¦ Into' effect the'31st of May, Our anchors
. ; Withstand --up. fo ' :150 miles per hour
. wind. You will -save up to 20% on- your
Insurance premium. Tel. 452-6867, the
' N o. 1 Company, Hwyl 43 — at, SUGAR
•" LOAF TOWN . & COUNTRY MOBILE
. HOME SALES. Lot, Winona, - Winn..
COACHMEN 'TRAVEL. ' TRAILERS. ' &
P ICKUP CAMPERS — STARCRAFT
CAMPERSA-
. - - . SALES—SERVICE-RENTALS •
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS,: Durond/ Wis.¦ - - Tel. 715-672-8873 or A72-5199. ..
"~r ~r' TlT'S HERE! :
THE- NEW- COACHMEN.- 22 ff; Mini-Home,
, See' I t ' along .with our.' big - choice of
COACHMEM vehlcies. - 'F. A. KRAUSE
CO., Bree.y 'Acres, Hwy. 14-61 E. Wl-¦ nona:.. • '
SUG.VR LOAF TOWN &
CQUNTHY MOBILE HOMES
With the purchase of any new er used ¦
mobile- home . purchased' :this, month,'
we will ins-tali FREE set of stale ap-
proved ' mobile home anchors — ' All- ,
mobile homes must be • anchrbed after
A/lay.'21-t,- 1974. ¦"" . .
¦ '¦ All mobile homes sold include ..
- free delivery and set up, plus
free step. ~ '. : -
Open 7 days a week until dark. . .
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
.MOBILE. HOMES'- .
Hwy.- 43 — Across frorri Vo-Te'ch -
-., Wlnoiia, Minn. Tel. 454-5287 . - . .
' . - ,: ' ;" ' : '
¦'¦ - TRI-STATE ' ¦- '
. MOBILE/MODULAR
' .- HOMES . -¦ ¦
-.. Hwy. '61 S: Breezy Acres- -
Winona, Minn. .
: Tel,. 452-4276' ' '.' .
Open More Hour, to Serve You Better
- ¦' Mon through Frt, 8-9, .-
' ' :Sa*l.>J Sun.,. 12-5. .
Y " MOBILE HOME :¦ TRANSPORTING; :. ' ¦
Minn, and Wis. ICC. license.
YY DALE BUBIJTZ :
-. ¦
¦¦•. ¦" ¦ 64 Lesnox
Winona , Minn.
, Tel. 452-9418. - . '. -, '
:"' "¦ ' . - " Auction Sales
FOR. YOUB AUCTION use, -III. Boyum
. System, BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rushford, : Minn. Tel. 864-9301.
FREDDY FRICKSON ¦' : '•
Auctioneer . .
. Will handle all s izes.and. kinds of
'auctions. Tel. Dakota . 643-6143.
ALVIN KOHNER ' ' ¦ ¦ " :
AUCTIONEER-City and slate licensed
and bonded. Rt. , 3, Winona. ' Tel 452-
4980. •
¦ ¦
- . ' .
AUGTION;;
At 222 S. Washington StreetY
Lake Giiy, Mirm.
SAT,, APRIL 20
12:30 P.M.
"SpeedstarV Well Drilling
Machine , model 55, mounted
' on 1957 Chevrolet 6-cylinder
Truck.
1970 Jeep Pick-Up, Y-8-350,
4-wheel Drive , J-3000. % ton ,
automatic transmission.
Workshop Equipment. Me-
chanic's Tools. Hand Tools,
ESTATE OF
STANLEY F. HASSIG
Lnke City State Bank , Clerk
MAAS & MAAS -
AUCTIONEER.S
. -,' -Auction : Sales
Minnesota , Land & .¦ ' •¦ Auction Service .
¦ Everett-j . Kohnrr
Winona, Tel. 452-7814 .'
Jim Papenfuss- . Dakota Tel . 643-6152. ¦
APR, 17 ' .-' W«_,. 10 a.m. '« . miles N. ,
.-. of ' Eleva, Wis. , Earl: RUd Estate; Han- . .
Son '. & Helkel ¦ auctioneers, Northern :
' Inv, Co., clerk. :
APR. 17 . — Wed; ,12:30 p.m. Located
.. ' . at . Pine. Creek; Wis. oh . Cty. Trunk
G.- David ., Kulak, owner; Alvln Koh-.
; her,- - auctioneer; ' . Northern Inc. Co.,
: ' ,cl<rk-.- . . • . ' ¦;;
APR .17 ¦ '- 'W«d. -12 ,nbon.. V block- E.
of Interseciorv of ' 44 &. H, Hokah,¦ Milnri. Al Moore, , owner; Beckrhan &
- . ' Hohihan, auctioneers; - .- Thorp . - Sales;
Corp.,' clerk, '
APR, "20—Sat.- ' \1' noon. 302 Ni.John St., -
Arcadia, Wis- Emma Guenthor, owner;
RIchar'd-'.' Kr.ckovy; aiicilbneer;: Northern .
- 'Inv. ' Co.'/ ' cierlc.. "
K-s.-V/:s:-:7.-:H-y:-y.w
iW^^ ^^ w^^%. . Have decided to discontinue milking so: will sell all : my,; ||
I milk cows at;aitction locat&d l4; mile soiith of Ele-ya on , |
I 93, then west on '^ Y" to Nordon -Church, then sputh 2-miles ; |
|Y on town road. Watch for auction arrows on; ':';.; '.._ Y|
|:;::;^ ;;ivfo^
I- ¦" -. ' Sale Time: i;3d P.Mi Y . Lunch will be served . ; |
fy .^- -: ''':' ' '¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦^ -.19 MEAD .W
I - .-' 10 Hegisierd Ayrshires : 7 Cows milking good and bred J|
III ior : Oct. -and Nov, freshening; l; cow springing;. 2 cows !|
i - fresh , and open; "!. Grade Ayrshire due . Septem'ber,: 4 Ij!
II '¦-. Jersey cows: 3 cows fresh and open ; 1 cow' due October ; : :|
$ 1 Guernsey cow dye Nov.; 1 Hereford-Jersey cow due .Y|
I July (house cow); ^ Ayrshire Bull 7 months old, can.be ^|j. registered ; Y Ayrshii? heifer :calf. ;; J|
l!: ; This is an outstanding young herd of high-producing'•: %
p MrJairy;cattle: The Registerd Ayrshires originated from the ; M
Is Vernon R: Root Herd b£ Pine Gity, Minn., and from. R: R. \$
|= -Ness , & Son of Horwick, Quebec, Canada. The Grand Sire p
;I.;- of . some 'of these outstanding;Ayrshires ¦ is SelWood Bettys ' |M; Commander; Bred cows are bred to either Jack's Choice : |j
Is or Mar-Al Comniandei* Pride. Cattle are tested for inter-, .  %
% [ state shipment.;:Be sure to loolc ;these cattle ; over. :¦/ .. ' :. ||
I :¦" YDAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeLaval 150 j ?alloh;buik tank;.';-.g
||. DeLaval Floor-type, bucket; Step-saver with dryer. : ': ^I -V . Y CHICKENS: IS Heavy boasters: -Y vY ' ' . ' • ' , J:«¦' ¦• " ' • ¦ .¦ ¦ . . ' ¦• ' ¦ ¦ / .' '• ' ¦ ¦ ' . ' '- ' ' - ¦¦ • " ¦¦' . ' ¦¦'. - . t|-|:;,: '- Terms: Usual Gateway , Ci;edit :auction terms. :Y|
|| . CTerked by Gateway Credit Inc. of Eau . Claire, .Wisconsin p
|: 
¦ / ;  YDONALD ;& CAROL SUNDBYV OWNERS Y ;|
I- .'• ' -V . ¦ ;r / ; ;: j ;iMHEIIffi ,;AUCTIONEER , ;;: : Y' ' :;-' :' ': '¦(
Farms, Land loir Sale ; 98
LAND TO. build oh, 9.acres In Pleasant.
Valley. S5900. , MLS 1065. ; TOWN . 8,
COUNTRY REAL -. ESTATE,. Tel. -454-
' 3741., J- . - .-; ' .
¦
CLIENT needs .-.'Grade A dairy larm with
al least 200 .tillable acres.. Prefer fairly
t<v'e( crop, land' and good- buildings.
Contact- Richter R.alty, 4IH & Center.
Tol «2-1550. We. have hundreds , of buy-
ers for all typus of farms. Call us :now|
PRIVATE PARTY his 4,070 acres Highly
productive beet ranch ID Wlscoy Valley,
. AAirin,, ' .12-miles :S,-' of Wlnoria, with 7
sets of newly remodeled buildings and
complete cat~tl_ handling facilities. Will
sell:all or. In. parcels- as small -as 300.
acres- Abundant springs, creeks and
ponds. Excel lent owner financing avail-
able; Tel. Houston BM-aiOB or 896-2095. '
IF YOU ARE Iri ttii market lor a larm
or home or are planning to sell real
estate bl any fype contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brolcera,' Independence, wis.,.or Eldon
. W. .  Berdr Real ' Etate Salesman," . .'Arcadia, ' W1i: Tel. 328-7350.
Houses for Sals 99
;WEW 3-bedroairi home, ' <Jen, tuck under
garage. Oh 9 acres in Pleasant Valley.' TOWN & COUNTRY " REAL ESTATE ,- Te). 454-374I-.;; •
THE SWEET" SAflELL . of success starts
. . with ownlns'- yovr ' own home/ This ' col-
' - onial '4:bedrdom beauty. In Suhset . can .be. ,
. yours. Lovely 'yard and garden. Family
room,, screened . porch, central air, MLS
11' 14. iContad Richter Really, 4th & Ceh-.
ter, Home -Federal Bdlg. Tel. 452-1550
. or 452-11.1. .. "
DUPLEX—near ¦ M-dlsoh School, garage,
.off-street parking. Good Investment.
Low 20'si. AILS 1138. . Contact Richter
: Realty, - 4th & -Center , - Home Federal-
. - Building, Tel. ¦ 452-1550.
THREE- BEDROOMS—tn Rushford,' , cen- .'.
tra air conditioning. -Strout Realty, Tel. ,
- ..Jack Jar.vls, Rushford 861-95.6 or -864- '
9448. ' '¦;.
:. INCOME" PRODUCING;, properties '-fw .
• sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM-
.ROBB' REALTY, Tel. 451-5870, 8 a.m."
to .-5; p.m., . Won. . through. FH--
.' AVAILABLE, immedlateily, 2 and 3-bed-
. room- . .Tbwnhouses. . Completoly- . decorat-' - ed, Come . see them,' lOC'o down. " Finahc- ,
Ing- available; Tel. ; '454-1059. '
SPECTACULAR ' .VIEW from 3 ;bei_roo.m.
- split -foyer home. Formal dlnjng room'.
, large - .farnliy - room ' with' fireplace, 2 .
- ": baths, V/r . car . heated garage. Tel. .
452-5001. • ¦ _ ¦ "
¦ ' .-
TEN-UNIT apartment, :always full, . good
' Income, close tb downtown; MLS 1087.
Certified. TOWN & COUNTRY": REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 4J4-3741;
.: ;<,'V : A;David;:'.' ..Y Y
:'.Y' .
¦ COMPACT home, NOT to be
judge d by outward appear- .
: arice!: TWO bedrooms with
-¦
¦ polished ; hard-vv<X)d floors,
carpeted living and ¦ dining
-. .- rooms, sunny kitchen with
built-ir*. and cabinets ga-
; lore, ¦- "basemen'.;.- .: screened
porch, garage. Within sling-
shot distance of downtown
Y is MLS 1096.
Goliath Y- -
iBIG on value! THREE bed-"
rooms, YTWO blocks from
. Madison School , work area -
in 90% . BASEMENT, maty
cupboards and closets, lots -
of storage space, katchen
, with DISHWASHER and
range, (clothes washer and
dryer: negotiable!) y I Vz .ga-. - ;
. rage, LOW TAXES, perma-
- ¦ nent exterior . siding. MID-
TEENS! Give MLS 1136 a
tumble! : ':
¦A Stone's TKrqw . . .
FROM Winona is this NEW
Rambler on LARGE lot!
FAMILY ROOM , MANY
bedrwrns, FULL basement,
2V_ baths, kitchen with*, range
and refrigerator ; staying,
carpeted living room "''(16%
x 20!"), dining room , MUCH
closet space, exterior alum-
inum siding, attached dou-
ble garage. . Not gathering
moss Js this Rollingstone
home! MLS 1102.
Office Phone 452-6474
E
1 BILL COHNF0RTH
-  ^ ; Realtor JlUS
BMnBHHBanaiM n^-anaaiM -inHaBa
BUY IT YOURWAY
This Home Income Property
overlooks a lake, Wi l li Two units , with TWO
living room , dining room, BEDROOMS, bath , kitch-
kitchen , family room, en and 11 vine room , Why
and FIVE BEDKOOMS. not rent out both units or
Call and mak-e an nn- live in one? Ask to see
pointment to sec W-7g:)2. MLSJ12., . ;
• * • . -•  *r • • •lot Why Rent?
Hore wo havo a lot sized when you can ha '-ve thisanproximalely OS x 91), All i,nm ,,v TY„„ homii-irni I^I -usable , to build your own !o e ' 1Xv" beautiful lots ,
home on, Call the "Effoctrvo "v'nR roo C^
l j  hen , bntl*
Ones'1 for more details, W- and TWO J *>Vl u MS, Home
71)213. is fa.cing the bluffs. W-7007.
A.I Sciiroeder ....... 45.-60.2 offic-o Phono . . , . , . .  4S2-1M41
Harold Erath 45.-5l>*lB Offi ce Hours , , ,  B:30 to B:0»
JEv J&2nL JLJ X 1 CORK I
¦•¦¦MawaaMiMaHaMwaam MaiMwaMMMMnM J^
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:
v*V Winonj i •).(• La Crosse -& Onalaska & Kau Claivta
: ^___ _.; . ' . . >
DENNli THE MENACE ;';
' -;
WCl..mmwom : ^r^.\mtmm
TrilSW-PPOOFASPm ¦: YmHOW ITWeRKS.* Y/ :Lxm^r::-:r- - - cy .:, - - 'y -^ ^
[USED CARS ]
1973 O1.0SMOB1LE
"98" Regency
. 4-door sedan. Moss gold -with
a beige vinyl top, sandal-
wood Laredo cloth interior ,
elegantly appointed with
luxuries such as an AM-FM
stereo. 60-40 heavily cush-
ioned front /seat, power as-
sisted windows, seat , door
locks and trunk lock, many
other features including sole
ownership by local busi-
nessman — COME, DKIVE
IT TODAY!
$4295
1969 CHEVROLET
Ma.ibu
Sport Coupe. Dark brown
nj otalLic with a white inte-
rior , 350 V-il engine, 4-speed
transmission , radio , bweket
seats, sport wheels, new ¦¦
front tires, completely re-
conditioned.
$1095
Open Friday Nights
Trucks; Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEV.ROLET-^1966 van, .  standard trans-
mission, economical * engine,-new.bat-tery; 6-ply . tires." Excellent condition.
Tel; 454-2876 before <S p.m., after 6¦ . p.m.,; Tel. 454-539/.
FOR D—1953 ;F-500 '.-speed rear end, -1_ *
.. combination ¦ factory. • box, ttOO. :Te-l, SI.
.-'. Charles- M2-37M. • .
CHEVROLET—W.a ^-ton, 4-speed iran's-¦ :mission, :6-ply tires, ' $«0. Tel. 454-33M
- ¦ after .
Used Cars ¦ Y-Y' . Y - ; .; Y ' ;- X0$
CORVETTE — 1967 Stingray convertible,
new . radial- tires, new ' brakes, plus¦¦• ; many extras. -Tel. 454-5377 or 452-7849.' .
CHEVRO'LET-^1970 station wagon,, ' V-8,
automallc . transmission, tel. 452-2.94. ; .
NOVA 1973, 350 cu. In.i automatic -trans-
mission. Tel.-454-1075. ' .
MG ROADSTER—1972 convertible, rad i a I
- .tires; 18,000 -miles, 28-32 miles per gal.,
' excellent condition,- -Tet; 452-8508"after
: 6 p.m. ¦¦ . ' - -. ' '. '¦' .;
'¦' .
MERCURY—1 956. 4-door. hardtop, V-8, au-'
tomatlc transmission,. S295. Tel.- 454. '
- .1183:', •'¦ ;: .
CORpKlET,' 1970, 440^ -V-8, . 'autbmatlc
. transmission, , power steering, air, .4-
door. Tel. -454-1183:- ¦ •
REPOSSESSED—19.9 Ford station wag-
on,- 1970, Ford - Torino. Make an offer.
Town t, Country Bank, Tej. 454-5500.
VEGA GT—1-972, 4-speed, AM-FM radio.
Tel. ¦ 715-538-4955. , ,
GTO — 1966- Exceileni .condition. Mags;
Tel. 452-5868: after 5:30: .
VOt-KSWAGEN — .1,971 - . buis, . 7-passenger,
8,000 miles on new engine, J2.5P5. Te|;
; 452-6763. : . • . --
CAA/lARa-19*7i: 350 SS, .' automatic . con^
'-. sole, bucket seats.; Excellent condition.
. 32,000; miles. . May be seen at VI Lib-
;-erly. ' ¦ ¦' :.- - .'.' ;¦ "¦ • '
VOUVO—1968 ' 2-door, ' very clean,- good
. mileage. $1050. . 4510 8th St., Goodview
or Tel.' 452-3769.
FIREBIRD—1969 2-door coupe, 3-speed on
- . the floor.. Tel. '.452-5069, . . .
CHEVROLET—1957, 6-cyllnder, .'¦ automa-
tic, $150 or- best offer. Tel: 4_4-2O02. ,
w»ruwwwwvvvvwvvvvvvvvv»n«Ar*infVwvvvuvvvvww *wwv\
/^aWA
jO
L Office Hours: j
Af^«P 8 am. 
to 
8 p.m. ]
w|4S4-4i96 Monday-Saturday i
,„„ ,, Ln ¦
¦ & by Appointment !
103 West Broadway ' i
A STRAWBERRY PATCH j
is not nil this j*rnciouH home hns to offer , Fircplaccd j
HvinR room . Super size kitchen, Four btxlrootyus. Two ,
ha ths. Country afrnosphere. ¦ «
APPLES AND PLUMS i
in you r bnckyard. Terraced garden plots , Quality built i
fitono and trimmed rambler. Ma ol built-in. , J.argo living Jroom with fireplace. Sugar Loaf urea. (
PICK THIS I
comfy three bedroom home, Separate dining room . Good ]
east central location, <
WHAT A PEACH ]
of a house! Now split foyer In Goodview. Two bedrooms, *
Luxury vanity bath — HWII R llfihtlng . Formal kilning room, j
Lower level ready to bo filrnlshcd. (
I IJ For Full-Time Alert—Courteous j
¦
^3. Se rvice—Call Any Time I
_ A _ . _ kA.A .^ _K _Ki_._»AMik_kM«L_l_n_kA*_kA_lMI_.«'**A_k_lk_ft_k_k_MA_^Mlk_kJ
_««p-«_MMMM«M-H-M-W-^ .* i^*. _^W-«_MM«n. -^WMMOT*«_M >^*nMi^MnN_n^
AUTOMOTIVE >*7>V
SERVICE iMP^ ^
M!R ACLE "V^Vif^S^MALL i^&H^^
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
Price includes:
$G' 99 # 5 Qts. OilZJ • 0il Fi,t "er*^  A) Lubrication
We Check Power Steering, Transmission ,
Rear Axle arul Brake Fluid.
Offer Expires Sat,, April 20.
¦ 
* 
¦: _. '
1 «l -t - NORTHERN- INVESTAAENT ^co. j ™ 11
|:'YY Located at 302 _\L- Johnson St.; Arcadia, ^Wiscpnstn |
f:i :-}§
1 ¦ Y ,:. Sale will start at; 12:00 noonY "/ ': ' . -: ¦ ' |
i' : -  . ,  Ladies Aid will serve lunch;; ¦-:¦'¦¦"¦¦%
I;-1;- - ' ; .HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Stewart;Warner, refrigerator ; :|
$.- Frigidaire electric raiige; chrome dinette^ set with four i
f chairs; Kelvinator deep freeze; steel utility cabinet ; 2 pcY |
=:| living room, set; mirror back buffet; Westinghouse black :||
p and white TV on: stand ; 2 beds and .dressers; Maytag i|
|Y washer ;'new Perfection .5 burner oil stove:with- built-in 1|
1 oven ; ^ood wardrobe with -mirror front; ElectroluxY ?|
^. vacuum; chest; rend table; 2 card tables (one ;double); .%
i pots;- pans ; dishes; electric at-pliances-: stepi stoo-1; rugs; ' -. ||
I: / pictures; linenware; bedding; : hall tree; chairs; square ^$ table; meat grinder; garden tools; hand tools ; 12 x 16¦;.%
p xanvas* emeriy and motor; : fruit j ars; /rotary niowelr; %
| push 'mower; step ladder; wood cupboard: ¦• ¦'. . %
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Glass front :|
I china cabinet ,, very good ; mantel clock ;' Free Treadle ||
I sewing machine; pedestal; kerosene lamp; commode; 2 :||
I"' trunks; picture frames; horsehide robe; round .wood hox '%|: with cover; crocks; wood box; large porcelain top kitchen ||
& cupboard ; rocker, , ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' . - :- '- $
|| YY ' TERMS: NORTHERN; ON THE SPOT CREDIT. : |
p .  ¦ ¦': ' •; ".- EMMA GUENTHER , OWNER'. . " • Y -
;
- ;.|
1:Y Edwin Guenther — Power of Attorney P
| I- . AUCTIONEER * RICHARD KHACKOW • • ". f
I! Northern Investment Co., Lester Sehty, Clerk : ^
| Repr by Eldon W Beig, Aicadla , Wis Y
y^.'TS' *" ¦" I- *' . r -* |
|i <i.£> < s 
~
y  ¦% "> * " - ""«'• "... ?
| ANTIQUE AUCTION
Ai"liij*-.m»K-«!-%.kfiNORTHERN INVESTMENT (.0. ! »ffl 1
w^..I\f:',|yrO|l|
II ; ' ¦' ¦ ¦ - ¦• '
¦ ' ' . . ' k-11' Located 3 miles south of Galesville , Wis., on Hwy. 35 if
|? and 53 at the Unit Step Co, or 20 miles norlh of La Crosse , p
% Wis. on Hwy. 35 and 53 at the Galesville Unit Step Co. |
|Saturdlay^ April ; 20 |
I; Sale will start at 10:00 a,m. H
i| Lunch by the Decorah P.airie Homemukci-s, |;j
f l  ITEMS OF' POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Colored 1
i'Y glass windows; , Depression glass ( all colors); inside i|
Y wowlen shutters ; Tiffany gl_iss shade ; old cash register; i
p desks ; lamps ; ladder back chairs and others ; Adlake m
U R.R., lantern ; 3 E. Forbes Civil War etchings (Plates p
;| # 5-20-2A); old sheet music ; oak dining room t»bles; cut if
Y glass; pressed filasfi; Red Carnival vase; purple milk &!:¦: glass; carnival glass dishes ; Royal Doulton dishes ; plat- g .
Si ters; GateleR dropleaf table; old street Inmps ; German , M
|] English , Norwegian , trunks with Rosomahng; display jf
{ ', cases large and small; old bal>y bugffy ; Wicker bassinet; f;
p settle; dolls ; wicker chair: baskets and hamper; wire \:
iia plant stand ; tea enrt; 12 Currier lithograph plates; iron i
j! | shavi ng stand; old treadle sewing machine; Hammond i ;
H Chord Organ; numerous pieces ol old ironware ; wood- S
i?i burning cook stove ; Westinghouse electric 'roi-nter with f .-¦t cabinet ; wine sets; #as furnace ; gas water heater; apart- K
I:: ' ment sizo gas stov<e ; copp-er tubing ; child' s i*ce cream |
?- j cluilr and others; mnrble lop ' commod*; marb le 1op cliest; !
H ;l slabs of marble; chests; quilt tops ; iron doll beds; re- i;;
i i  cord ' cabinet; gun cnbinet ; lawn ornaments; napkin rings; i-;
!';.: cn.sl,t-i* sols; I in coffco container; pictures; paintings; i.
!i frames; braided rugs ; antique oriental room size rugs i-;
¦;! and smaller oriental rugs; bisque fi gurines; statuary; {>
:;- :i gold watches; iron safe; bank; lace curtains; * de- J-;
>; i corntcd plates ; Chinese plalos; Jnpmieso sword ; violins; |si :j clocks; small Iron bed ; fruit jars; kerosene stove with (|
l] oven ; key collection tapestries; many dishes ; la rge loom: ii
U aut o robo; tonic folding screen and others ; dressing tnble; yi
Si! singlo roll away bed ; glass prisms; Iron crmndclicr; |
:t\ souvenir; .spoons;' Boll and Howell projector; Mali Jong %
!': sets; silver pieces; book? I>y Vnrdlo Fisher .(1st edition); I
Si  movie; other old books; large pine wardrobe; walnut I
|j wa rdrobe; linens; saddle rug; filnss insulators ; pearl p
p handled silverware service for 12; mnrblo flreplaco; |
|i Ford pickup; outboard boat and motor; camper topper , $
S:i This is n partial listing with many more fines items to |
I; bo sold. p
|j No consignments. I
1 TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. I
1 MRS. J. W. (RUTH ) GERARD , |
I AUCTIONEER - ALVIN KOHNER I
| Norihern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk . ' ¦ 1
| Repr, by Davo Norgward I
il'ii ¦ -¦'«! I- - ;-vh ',- - :i - , ¦ i ¦¦" .¦»• ¦.*.,. - .. ¦..- ,j.v.--.a._ -« h.sf -j -^v.--w«^ v^.;;Yi-V-^^ a7 i^^ iW
;. , - ¦;; Auction: Sales-' , -' '
APR. 20—Sal. 7:30 aim. V_ nilli N. tA
Housfon, .Minn., on' Cty. Rd. 76,: Ihen
;to miles N.E. on Cty. ' Rd. - ?. Jack
. Dever„ov/ner; Beckman Bras., auction-
eers; Thbrp Sales; Corp., Ork, . ' ,: .
APR. 20-Sat. .2.30. 7 miles fi, of Plalrv.
view,' Minn, 'ore ' Hwy. 2«.- ' -V. . LeVan. ,4
Wm. Meolnn, ov/ners ) Roy /Aon'sbrnery/
. aoM'ctioneer; First'National Bank, Plal.ny
" ylew, clerk. .' ,
APR..2»-Sat.: IO a.m. An»lqua> - Auction, 3
miles S. bl Galesville; Wis. <n Hwy. 35
. & 53' at, Ihe'. Unit Step. Co. .Mrs, . J; -V/.
.(Roth) Ger.rdi • Owner; Alyin' - Kolineri
' ¦ auctioneer; Northern iriv. ' Co.. cleric.
APR.' 22--MOH. . 1:30 p.m. Vi mllB S. Qt
: Eleva on ' 93, then W. -oii-V . -to Nordoti
Church', then S, 2 miles on " town- road:
, DonBld ii. Carol Sun-by, . .owners;. Jim
¦- Heike, ¦ auctioneer; . 6atew.y;.. Credit,
clerk.- • '¦
¦• '¦ . .
Kissing
trom^ OAT Lcrf/^ Amer/ca
Foreign ministers to meet
' .:" •: . -By - BRUCE-MUN NY-
UNITED NATIONS (UPI ) —
Secretary .of State Henry A.
Kissinger turned -' his attention
to Latin America today after
proposing a six-point plan to
achieve worid economic growth
without sparing . prices of : iaw
materials. YY Y y; In ah address before the U;N.
General .:. Asseriibly, ..- Kissinger
pledged; Monday:-: the United
States , woiild .make a major,
effort ' . ''to promote world eco-
nomic development, but he
warned against, "the. politics of
pressure and ; threats.";
He was expected to lay the
groundwork in - Washington
today for Wednesday's Latin:
American;.- : foreign ministers
conference' in which the :United
States has . promised to press
for a "new dialogue" in ^ the
$_mericas. ; ¦
. The . conference was a sequel
to- - this ^year 's.  Mexico v City
foreign ministers' meeting,,
which led to an agreement on;
the need.for more, hemispheric
talks.' ;:- ;'
Kissinger scheduled a meet-
ing tMs moriiing- with Argentine
Foreign Minister Alberto J.
yigries and at- , ripon .with the
Brazilian Foreign Minister . An-
tonio Azevedo da .Silvelra.
In his six-point plan before
the " United Nations, Kissinger
proposed expanding the -world
energy supply -at a fair price,;
stabilizing tM cycles of surplus
and shortages of raw, materials,
balancing food, production with
population:, growth,. employing
technology . to achieve abun-
dance arid . stabiLizing world,
trade.V. . ." -. '¦:' ':. ¦::¦.:. .{ ¦:¦¦.::
'He Avarn«d, however, - that
arb-itrary: price ;. hikes o f ;  raw
rha terial. would ' produce. ' 'glo-
bal inflation followed by global
recession from which no nation
could escape." Y
In .his New York hotel suite,
Kissinger ; : discussed Syrian-
Isr aeli trcop . withdrawals with
Morrocan '• ': ' ¦ Foreign : : Minister
Ahmed Taib . .B-enhima,,: di-
jpl&iriatie so-urces saidY;
Kissinger also met with
Yugoslav : Vice President Milos
MLnic : and India 's YExtemal
Affairs . Minister, STvaran: Singh,
and Turkey's Foreign Minister
lUrah Gunes. • '¦" .. '
At night, Kissinger and his
bride of twp: weeks, the former
Nancy M aginnes,. ;'dbed.., in.''::.:the
hotel suite of Egyptian Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmi and ids¦wife;YY Y' YY .YY- . . - .5.
A; State pepartrrient spokes-
man described the. meeting asa
spcial; affair, with only the two
couples present,
The spokesman had np
comment on -Fahnii's warning
at the United Nations of large-
scale fighting ^between; Israel
1 arid..'. Egypt if : fehe war of
;| attrition along ' the . Golanj Heights continues. ;. . , ' : . :
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NEW.; TORK (UPI) -: The
Friars Club, the sfaow biz group
notorious for "roasting',' cele-
brities, made .Mayor Abraham
Beame an hohp_*ary - life mem-
i . .ber- •iVIohd'ay. ' ¦¦" ' ¦¦/."• :• ¦.
i "I thank you,'' the mayori told the group's "Abbot," Ed'• Sullivan , ''.'particularly for this
since I . understand' it doesn't
i involve rriy paying dues."Y
Club makes Hew York
head honorary member
mSpf,  $m0&&$8aL SUi
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fo be proteefeef . .. .sheltered. Even when the un-
expected happens, /WiFA Insurance can give you
that "Sheltered" feeling.
For your life, health, home, or car insurance needs,
"Look to the Shield."
 ^ . * 
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